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ID BEE KIDDIES! 
LOSE LIVES IN 
MONTREAL FIDE

To Privy Council 'PACIFIC ALSO 
IS FISHED Df 
SEVERE STORM

Honored By Pope gM
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OGDENSBURG, N. Y„ Feb. 4—An 
examination yesterday of the boiler 
room 1 nthe city hall, which was de
stroyed by an explosion and fire three
Monnnnfr’ ,Wltb, arî estimated loss of 
WO,000 disclosed wires and the fuse of
a bomb, city officials said. First re- 
ports of the blast indicated that the 
broilers had exploded.

The paraphernalia was found near 
the two boilers and was still intact 
although badly charred by the heat, 
the official added. The police

credited with the support of the theory 
that an infernal machine caused the 
explosion and with the declaration 
that more than one bomb was used. 
The fire which followed the explosion 
was the most disastrous in the his
tory of Ogdensburg. Surrounding 
blocks were threatened and 
hours after the blast which occurred 
soon after midnight, that the fire was 
brought under control with loss of only 
one building although adjacent struc
tures were charred and blistered by the 
intense heat.
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U. S. Temperance Body 
Out For Volstead Act 

Modification

BILL CRITICIZED

RATE CASE READY Mother and Father Es
cape Flames With 

Fourth Child

40-MINUTE FIGHT

Lit was

Ships Scurry For Safety 
Along Both 

Coasts

SHIP IN DISTRESS

f 1

Envoy* of Three Provinces Satis
fied With Brief For 

Rail Board
• •

are now W A 

M

tjMBRITAIN’S BIRTH RATE 
IS LOWEST IN WORLD

THE business men of Central Canada 
are keenly interested in the Mari

time movement and very sympathetic 
to the claims of these provinces for a 
share of the Canadian overseas traffic, 
according to a report made this 
log by L. W. Simms, president of the 
Board of Trade* at a meeting of the 
council. Mr. Simms has just returned 
after a trip to Chicago and Central 
Canadian cities. There seemed to be a 
very general opinion, he said, that the 
campaign carried on here was about 
to bear fruit and the C N. R. 
really going to do something for the 
port, and do it very soon.

A. P. Paterson reported that progress 
in the Maritime movement had been 
very satisfactory. The brief in 
nection with the freight rate case had 
been completed, he said, and 
sentatives of the three Maritime gov
ernments had expressed themselves as 
satisfied with the case prepared.

LAWYER SECURED.

Blamed For Growth in Youthful 
Drinkers and Disrespect 

of Laws

Infant Dies Few Minutes After 
Being Carried From 

Burning Home
Manchester Producer Breaks 

Rudder Post; German 
Away to Her Aid

MAJOR THE HON. JOSEPH 
COATES,

Prime Minister of the Dominion of 
New Zealand, who has been 
pointed a Privy Councillor.

Falls From 24.1 a Thousand Population in 1913 to 18.3 
Last Year— Size of Family Decreased One- 

Quarter in Same Period.

mom- Canadian Press
^JEW YORK, Feb. 4.—A campaign 

for modification of the Volstead 
Act to legalize the use of beer and light 
wines, in order to save the young peo
ple of the nation, was announced yes
terday as the new policy of the Church 
Temperance Society, composed of the 
clergy and lay members of the Protest
ant Episcopal Church, by the national 
superintendent of the society, Rev. Dr.
J fîmes Empringham.

He declared a personal survey made 
’ During last year the birth rate in throughout the United States for the
England and Wales fell to 18.3 per Iast few months had convinced him “it Canadian Press
1,000, which compares with Russia was impossible to legislate morals into NEW YORK Feh a With a «.2 per thousand, and France the people,” but that a campaign of made her. by thi r^resentTtfve o, the 
18wmi tk k, education would eventually bring about Canadian Pacific Railway of a report
o-YYn iQia tirth rat? dropped from thatJLeSU t circulated in the United States tiMhe
»m. .= a ■ C,?a,rriage ra‘e is the PROHIBITION ATTACKED effect that a steamship service between 
same as during that year. Thus the n „ . , ,. , New York and Bimimi Fla to be
number of children per marriage de- Empringham said that a voting connected with Miami by ferry service
creased by one-quarter. This is al- quest‘on s‘nca last October to 20,000 would be started by the Canadian Pa 
egedly attributable to insufficient nom members of the society had revealed an dfic Steamship Company/In substan- 

ishment, wrong living conditions, and V^he!f'1“f majority in favor of tiation of ««denial it Is pointed out 
With control. modification to legalize light wines and that It would be against the United

The-AMtif’rate was 12,2 in Eng- and a return to the campaign of States a Canadian shin owirated
land Wales last Year. education along temperance lines con- betw^hLwo UtoM til «pOTt^**

HARNESS RACINGLARGEST AIRCRAFT 
BILL IS OPPOSED IN WORLD BUILDING

—— liquors which today arc mostly pois- -— .
Horn. M-mbm ** ST 5S82 «T- S“ph""‘ °"« 15 T”“. ,4TTI

special Provision—Attor- discriminating in fav« of the rich.” Being Assembled For Brit- T STIFF BATTLE.
ney General Concurs Stating that he was a lifelong ab- j.U AuthoritiV, V yhen th® firemen arrived the flames

Stainer and an ardent believer in pro- ““ Autnor*ties had secured a firm hold on the upper
hibition, Dr. Empringham, said “it --------- story and the men fought for 40 min-

Canadlan Press J’"’P1,liatad him to confess that pro- Canadian Press utes before it was possible to enter the
WINNIPFU f.k a cw. • hibition has made the situation worse LONDON F-h d premises. The firemen found the bodyP

what unexpected lines, when the meas- V^olste^rAcTshouW brrnodmeTf th* ^ is,llaTing two LOOO horsepower on°the faee^f TheS boy7 “ S'lght ^ 
ure was brought forward for second interest nf d b modlfied in.‘he ezines installed and when fully load- * th boy'
reading in the provincial legislature t®mperance and morality, ed would weigh more than 16 tons. FIVE OF FAMILY DIE
yesterday Harness racing, despised a campa^n ^thaTend Pla"nlng dr£^t£erthSUperflyi.ng boat u1wiU b« CASSOPOLIS, Mich., Feb. 4.-Five 
and rejected apparently of the spon- driven by three engines, capable of de- persons, all members of the same fam-
sors of the bill, it was said, found nu- WORSE IN AMERICA. veloping 2,100 horsepower. It will ily, were burned to death early today

British United Press. î”eroas supporters in opposition *-j am familiar with Euriroe ” he ave accommodation for 30 passen- when fire of undetermined origin des-
LONDON, Feb. 4^-The split in the ^oe"cbe®> and be^>;e the debate was ad- continued. «j saw more g irLa luxurious saioon- x troyed the home of Wm. Wilkinson, on

Liberal party here is widening. Eleven of the harness horse nCSSed an euIogy people in dry America in the last six M S mirr nm Z1AAIX mm thî/,Sh°IC °J Micbigan Lake> “ear here.

many BID GOOD-BYE
“» ->'»“■ .i ». *n TO MONCTON PASTOR F*’party. It is unlikely that these amend- horse, according to Hon T^r ^rne.ss and wine and one-tenth of this were * ” Hivlivl Ull 1 fiul Vil kinsons were away from home when

Canadian Press ments will be debated, owing to lack Liberal leader, who further maintained f^nt. to educate the people in scien- ______ the house burned.
PITTSBURG Pa. Feb. 4_a ban- o{ time but they are on record as pro-, the harness horse was of infinitely ' temperance, it would be more ef- fathernhnd °tt,C rf5 wcre f t°|d that the

doning hope that any of the 16 miners ‘est*. K is also pointed out today t0 ^Ianitoba than the Commenting upon the activities of ^’s ^ Au*leI* HuntIeY the birth of his^IughTer’s chHd SinCC
unaccounted for after an explosion in ‘|lat the voting recorded when Lloyd L-mb/rs in 7 Cons"vative the Anti-Saloon League? Dr Carsten- Leave» For HamUton, 8
the Horning mine late yesterday, were George was re-elected to the chair- s ,spoke m the same vein, all sen of the Holvrood En sennai church fW

the bill accordingly. e - earSl ln his opinion, than any
Personally he got infinitely more t,mC during the Preceding 46 years.

“kick” out of a good harness race than 
out of any running event.

Canadian Presa
MONTREAL, Feb. 4—Three chil

dren lost their lives in a fire 
which early this morning badly dam
aged the home of Alphonse Verdon,
at Savlt Au Recollet...............................

■ The victims are: Roger Verdon, five 
years old; Fernande Verdon, four 
years old; Cecile Verdon, 18 months 
old.
. .A fourth child, three years of age, 
was rescued by Its mother, Mrs. 
Verdon.

The Verdons occupied the top floor 
of a two-story wooden house, the pro- 

I o'" 6vrS ,?f the Property, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. X. Filion, occupying the ground 
floor.

Hon. M. J. O'Brien of Renfrew 
who has had conferred upon him 
the title of Knight Commander of 
the Order of St. George by the Pope 
In recognition of his benefactions to 
the church.

ap-
NEW YORK, Feb. 4 - The entire 

North and Central Atlantic ___ 
board is blanketed in snow today, as 
the result of a storm which has swept 
from Northeast Georgia to Maine, on 
the wings of a heavy gale.

Two barges were sunk off New 
Jersey, with a probable loss of eight 
lives, and shipping hurried to shelter 
from all points along the coast before 
heavy seas and danger from high winds 
and thick weather.

The Pacific coast was also lashed 
by one of the worst storms in 
years which Is driving all shipping to 
shelter.

C. P. DENIES REPORT 
OF FLORIDA SERVICE

sea-

By HERBE RT BAILEY 
British United Press

j^ONDON, Feb. 4—Britain has .the lowest birth rate in the world, according 
to figures just published. Even the French low record is being passed, and 

there has been a 25 per cent reduction In the size of families recently, 
revelations are made known In the provisional figures 
General

COMMANDER FRANCO 
RESUMES FLIGHT

were

N- Y. Representative Points Out 
That Operation Would Be 

Against Law

These
issued fay the Registrar

Spanis^t Airman Leaves Pernam
buco For Buenos Aires; 12 

Hour Trip

con-

4Rudy ’ Denies 
His Betrothal 
To Pola Negri

repre- recent

OCCUPANTS AROUSED. PERNAMBUCO?" BrazÙ, Feb. 4- MANCHESTER BOAT HIT.
tiJ* «T.aSw rS' FiIion, "h,0 discovered Commander Ramon Franco pilot of the °n,y one shiP was reported in dis-
femelfed smoke" Z found^M? wa? i*ankh Seaplane Ultra, which has That Was tbe Sanches-

coming through the celling from the llnked Spftin by air with South Am- ter Fr°ducer, bound from Halifax for
apurtment overhead. When she made erica> lrft here at 8.15 o’clock this Manchester, which reported her rudder

-jBAnaœaisï£SsmUSâ?
The fliers are reported to have passed Miners and business men of the Vty- 

a.m., cov- om,nK Valley, Pennsylvania, have been
The ultimate objective of Comman- thj'Zlt ^ ^ fUd>.,n

der Franco is Buenos Aires and if he * f h heftTy «nowfall. So
and his two companions in the plane fevere was the combination of the driv-
reach there they will have made a in8 snow and a near gale that all air 
flight of 6,282 miles from Palos, Spain, 5“ ®e",ce was suspended between 
Including a jump across the Atlantic York and Chicago.
Ocean from the Cape Verde Islands to D Transcontinental mail from San 
Fernado Do, a distance of 1,482 miles, "“cisco was carried by airplane as 

The trip down the east coast of Bra- Jar4 as , Chicago and transferred to 
zil from Pernambuco to Rio Janeiro fast trains.
Is expected to require about 12 hours.

One of the leading Maritime lawyers 
has been secured to act for the gov
ernments when the case is before the 
Board of Railway Commissioners, 
which it is expected will be within the 
next six Weeks.

i It was reported that W. McL. Clark, 
director of the Commercial Intelli
gence branch of the Department of 
7 rade and Commerce, is expected in 
Suint John the last week of this month 
to assist in the organization of an ex
port club by the Board of Trade. Ar
rangements for entertaining him are 
ill the hands of A. E. Massie, vice- 
president of the board.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. ML, Feb.
* “ - 4-—Rudolph Valentino, film

•tar, yesterday branded at “ridi
culous” a report that he Is to hurry 
Pola Negri, movie actress. Valen
tino was traveling through here to 
California.

“Why, 1 hardly know her,” he 
declared.

Miss Negri left here at midnight 
for California, she said, to 
mate some business transactions.

getting the children to safety. Mr. 
v erdon seized the infant Cecile and his 
wife carried out the three year old 
girl. Cecile died a few minute's later.

Verdon in the meantime had made 
vain attempts to re-enter his home, 
where Roger and Fernande were men
aced by the fire, but the flames were 
so intense that he was beaten back.

over Aracaju, Brazil, at 7.35 
cring 800 miles.

consum-

SCLANDERS NAMED.

LLOYD GEORGE IS 
ElHEvm LOSING PRESTIGE
Monday next. A. L. Foster is chair- 
mini of this committee.

HEAVY SNOWFALL
Between 8,000 and 10,000 men 

employed in New York Ci tv this mm. 
mg clearing the heavily drifted streets' Portland, Maine report^ snow through! 
out the state and the rental 6 
area extended'west to the Great Lakes*
y"e,d,eath has bcen reported In New 
York because of the storm

Comparatively moderate temnera 
tures have been offset by high £?nd
filZ * biUng br°adsldas °{ sleety
rafns^The ®v have "ported heavy 

i U Northwest also has been
Florida by1,!!°"nS,and hi*b winds. In 
th. in . ork was carried on for 
km,d Uml°£ yefterda-v’s twister which 
k lied one baby, injured 50 persons, and 
did property damage of nearly $1,000 -

NO APPOINTMENTS 
TO PRIVY COUNCIL

were
r

Position as Liberal Leader Now 
Considered as Being 

Precarious
ONLY 2 OUT OF 21 
MINERS ARE ALIVE Indian Assembly Votes 50 to 

40 Against Naming Two 
Proposed Members

Three Bodies Recovered ; Hopes 
For Safety of 16 Men 

Abandoned
Canadian Press via Reuters 

DELHI, India, Feb. 4—Despite an 
appeal by Sir Alexander Muddiman, 
Home member of the executive 
cil of the governor-general and leader 
of the assembly, to “seize this golden 
opportunity” of conferring -benefits 
Indian litigants by sanctioning the ap
pointment of two persons experienced 
in Indian law and practice to the 
judicial committee of the Privy Coun
cil, the assembly yesterday rejected the 
motion to provide for the appointments 
by 50 votes to 40. The salary of each 
of the representatives was to be 
£4,000, half of which was to be paid 
from Indian revenue.

an un-

coun-
000.

Irish Courts Bill
Gets Second Reading

on

THOMAS AXTELL IS 
PUT UNDER ARREST Canadian Pres»

m?ZTLn?’ ,Feh' 4~The 6,11 which wa. 
Introduced in the Dali on January 27,
by Kevin O'Higgins, Vice President and 
Minister of Justice of 
State, providing that the 
the Irish courts shall

Special to The Times-Star. 
MONCTON, Feb. 8—Rev. Dr. J. 

Austen Huntley, for three

been raging for hours, and make pos
sible of recovery of the bodies. Twen
ty-one men were at work in that 
tion, two miles back in the pit, when 
the blast occurred.

years pas
tor of the First Baptist church here, 
left yesterday, accompanied by Mrç. 
Huntley and their daughter, Betty, for 
Hamilton, Ont., where Dr. Huntley will 
take over the pastorate of the James 
street

sec-
C barged With Breaking Into 

Frederick Hamm’s House at 
Grand Bay

the Irish Free 
decisions of

without reference to the^rtly*'Coumh’ 

London, was given second reading to- 
day.

WANT PLEBISCITE BISHOP’S COMMENT.
NEW YORK, Feb. 4—The state

ment by Rev. Dr. James Empringham, 
that the society for 51 years a leader 
in the cause of prohibition, is in favor 
of modification of the Volstead act to 
legalize the sale of light wines and beer, 
has brought forth a statement from 
Bishop Charles P. Anderson of Chi
cago that the Society lias no official 
connection with the church. The so
ciety is one of but small membership, 
he said.

Bishop Wm. T. Manning of New 
York said he had no comment to make 
now and probably would have none to 
make in the future. He said he did 
not belong to the society and it 
not in any way related to the work of 
the New York diocese.

TWO ESCAPE.

FEAR FOR ACTORSTwo escaped alive and three bodies 
have been recovered. It was indicated 
that the section would remain sealed 
for at least 24 hours, during which it 
was expected that the fire would go 
out for lack of air.

A check early today disclosed that 
Edward Travis and Lewis Powell 
the only miners to come out alive.

The explosion, which took place just 
after the day shift of about 700 miners 
had left the mine late yesterday, 
terrific. A string of mine 
blown to pieces.

EARTHQUAKE FELT Baptist church. The new pas
torate carries with the salary of ap
proximately $5,000 with the usual 
qujsites in addition.

Tlie Hamilton church is stated to be 
one of the

New South Wales Members Op
pose Abolition of Legisla

tive Council

Thomas Axteii, 24, of Saint John, 
was arrested this morning at Grand 
Bay on a charge of breaking into .a 
house owned by Frederick Hamm, àt 
the upper end of Grand Bay and ad
joining the C. P. Railway tracks. It 
was said today that the owner of the 
house had gone there last night and 
found that the glass in the door was 
broken and that things were disturbed 
Inside. There were tracks in the snow 
outside, and Mr. Hamm followed these 
to the railway station, where he found 
Axteii. Some hair brushes, combs and 
small toilet articles had been taken.

Mr. Hamm notified Squire Thomp
son, and an officer was sent to arrest 
the man, who put up quite a struggle 
before he was taken in. He will be 
sent to the county jail at Hampton. 
Squire Thompson has sent inquries 
for information about the man to the 
detective department here.

Universal Co. to Send Airplanes 
in Search of Denny and 

Others

per-

The Weather\Seaport City in North Japan 
Has Shock Lasting More 

Than Minute
most prosperous financially 

in the Dominion of Canada. Several 
hundreds of citizens, members of his 
congregation and other friends 
at the depot to bid the departing folks 
good-by.

Canadian Presawere
SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 4.—Vari

ous members of the New South Wales 
parliament are preparing a memorial 
for submission to Lieut Col. L. C.
Amery, Secretary of State for Do- agency reports that a strong earth- 
minion affairs in the event- of the pass- quake shook the city of Aomori in
tion°Lthfh b în'|dmg f0r ohe ab?!l"' North Japan at 8.84 p.m. today. The 
*!orl tbe, legislative council, urging quake lasted one minute and 15
assent h"8 ^ 1° withh?ld °nds- No details have been rece ved
assent to the measure until the question to damage done, if any.
is submitted to the electors. The mem- Aomori Is a seaport city with 
orial will declare that Prçtmer Lang lation of 15,000 located7 
has no mandate and that the govern- western part of a bay on the north

18 weakened since the! shore of the main island of th? Jam 
elections. I nese Archipelago. 1

®.\NOPSIS — The depression 
which was centred In Georgia yes
terday has moved northeastward 
with increasing intensity and is 
now a severe storm centred near 
Nantucket. Light snow has fallen 
in Southern Ontario and

were Canadian Presa.
LOS ANGELES, Feb.Canadian Press

TOKIO, Feb. 4.—A vernacular
4—The Uni

versal Film Co. has chartered two air
planes to leave In search of Reginald 
Denny, film actor, and two other men. 
who left San Diego yesterday in A-34 
foot yawl, the Barbarine, for a fishing! 
trip to Ensenada, Lower California. No 
word has been received from the craft, 
which was equipped with wireless, 
officials of the film

was 
cars were

news
Melbourne Laborites 

Attack Oil FirmsMARITIMES TO GET 
100 ENGLISH BOYS

a snow
storm is now settling in the Mari
times.

wassec-
Brltlsh United Press.

SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 4—In the 
Melbourne House of Representatives, 
the Laborites have attacked the. An- 

A r\ • ■ glo-American Oil Companies with re-
MTOOStOOK V£Uiet gard to an order for 1,750 kerb pumps 

abroad instead of having them bought 
in Australia. Speakers on the subject 
allege that the Imperial and the Vac
uum Companies have combined to 
fleece Australian gasoline users and 
also to smash the commonwealth oil 
refineries in which the federal 
ment is largely interested.

as
FORECASTS:

Clearing: Colder.
MARITIME — Heavy easterly 

gales with snow. Friday, north
westerly winds; clearing and be
coming colder.

NEW ENGLAND — Generally 
fair, colder, in the east portion to
night. Friday, fair; north and 
northwest gales, diminishing to
night.

company think the 
actor and' his two companions, Ben 
Hendricks and Hub Lloyd, might have 
met disaster ln the storm that has been 
sweeping the Southern California coast 
for the past several days.

a popu- 
on the south- Spud Market In

Will Be JPlaced on Farms in New 
Brunswick and Nova 

Scotia
Special to The Times-Star.

BANGOR, Me., Feb. 3—The Aroos- 
potato market has been quiet so 

far this week with not much trading. 
Prices hold at $3.85 to $3.90 a hun
dredweight, or $6 a barrel, with a few 
lots bringing $6.25. Country roads 
badly blocked in many places. Ship
ments are around 100 carloads a day.

Engagement Announced On 
Ocean As Storm Tosses Ship

took

Russia Seeks Establishment 
of Air Line, London To Tokio

Special to The Times-Star.
MONCTON, Feb. 4—Adjutant Par- 

eons, in charge of the Salvation Army 
Receiving Home for Boys here, leaves 
today for Brookfield, N. S., on a tour 
of inspection of farms in that vicin
ity. Adjutant Parsons said he had 
received word to the effect that 100 
boys would arrive here in March from 
Kngla-.d to be placed on farms in New 
Jirunswiek and Nova Scotia. Appli
cations for these boys were already 
coming in, he stated, and lie advised 
people who are interested to make their 
applications early as there promised to 
“* a big demand for the ladg.

govern-

TEMPERATURES. 
TORONTO, Feb. 4—Temperaturesi 

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.

Woman Found Dead; 
Husband,. 73, Held

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—When C. D.

meet Miss Porter arriving on the Can
arder Ausonia from which ship he had 

Shearing arrived here yesterday after debarked at Halifax, 
a hurried trip from Halifax to Mont- Announcement ef the engagement 
real and thence to New York, a ro- sTeS wa^o^T1 ,th? Aus;’ni“ wh‘le 
mance of some years standing between storm in the Atlantic” $ C
ara'thy ?°U,th AfriCa1’ Pr0mi,ne"t I As thelr engagement was announced, 
Canadian business circles, and Miss'a giant wave lifted the Ausonia and 
Rene Porter, who has been starring deposited Shearing and his fiance on 
|"J,London ,rauslcal comedy, was re-j the floor. When they rose Miss Porter
vealed. Shearing wa» at the pier to I was nursing a broken finger.

Lt.-Col. Robt. Innés 
New Deputy Minister

Canadian Pressi » vt .. northwest China, then over to Seoul
MOSCOW, Feb. 4. Negotiations are Korea, and across to Tokio. The Soviet 

STOnv pr^vdiTn PrC ~ , in Pr°Frcss between the Soviet govern- government has plans for the establish-
ttat / ' v 11Y, Iowa, Feb. 4.—The ment and the Aero-Lloyd Air Trans- i nicîlt °f branch air lines linking the
HALIFAX, Feb. 4—Lieut.-Col. Rob- c ^rred body of Mrs. George Solomon, port Company of Germany for th* | niain line with such areas as the 

ert Innés of Kentville, N. S., former 4-7, was found in the basement of her tnhlkhm*nt t i "jYakutsk gold mine center in Easterngeneral manager of the Maritime De- home here, last night bv two of he tw-e^n London Z/ÏI ^ ^'Siberia. Night flying takes an important 
velonment Company, has been ap- sons, who have had thefr „fd -rh d 7 kl° by Y“y of Pluce ™ the plans. It is estimated that
pointed Deputy Minister of Natural father placed i? o o „ H„! Lrl7T v pr0p°Sed,,^r°'“te “ through with day flying only, the trip from
Resources and Provincial Development Ing in connection with ^Vdrcmn" Sihjrin ZpIY' to..Irkutsk, London to Tokio would takeP about

u. n„„ ««i. “ «■' srriïCïiE .ïlriïa'.SÆ “d

Victoria 
Calgary 
Edmonton .... *4 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John ... 20 
Halifax 
New York ... 24

46 52 44
22 44 20

10 *4
8 16 *4

16 27 16
16 12 10

20 12
24 24 12

80 24
Y! ♦Below zero.I « *ml - » jSvïiüsr .■ . . ,4
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THE E\ŒNING TIMES-STARt SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4,E7
192énn/n rinfp Ollir^ ls reported that he carried about'

I ill/11 Pinr S Lilli* i$1,000 insurance on his jfurniture.I IÏU rillLJ ÜIÏLj BADLY WRECKED. |

111 DTI n I TT I f" fl j Ihutwo buildings arc badly wreck- j
II II U I I Lilli III L e(1 from fire and appear to be almost nun n IJ I II r T a tota* loss- No. 1 salvage Corps 
I If IIIU uni I LLU members performed valuable work in

covering goods in the stores and resi- 
T n n I Til rnn>M> dcntnl quarters with rubber 
I II I 1 I I V I N U PI Cbief Vaughan and his department
I II III I I ri ll .T made a hurried response to the alarm
IU U III I UIILIL and at °nce worked ‘n the rear of the

“Muu Cunningham barber shop, where it is ! 
believed that the fire started.

I o. . zx , « , was a brlsk blaze in this section of the
uraon Street Outbreak Fol- building and then It was discovered

lnwoel Rtt fV,„ u___I tbat the flre had worked up through
lowed By One at Head the wall and had reached the top of

of Kino the building.
g with great rapidity the blaze also

broke out through the western side of 
the Driscoll building near the upper 
section and caught to the Fine building 
on_ the western side of the Driscoll 
building, where only about eight inches 
of space separated the two buildings.

ESTIMATED LOSS.

n
MEN • O. G. T. Officers

Are InstalledLocal Newswm - JUST RECEIVED —
BRETBY ART WAREft Sidney Thompson of Ludlow 

Street May Have Had Leg 
BrokenH APPEALS GIVEN BY MR. GARSON

At a meeting of Dominion Ivodge 
*• O. G. T. in their hall on Murray 
street, B. L. Kirkpatrick, lodge deputy, 
installed the following officers:—G. L\ 
Kelly, chief templar ; Walter Crawford, 
past chief templar; Miss Sadie Naves, I 
vice templar; Miss El va Chapman, rec- 

a. m. while working ! °.rdin£ secretary; Miss M. Naves, as- 
in No. 15 shed, Sand Point, and it is sistant recording secretary ; Fred Dun- 
feared one leg is broken. With others financial secretary; James Mc-
he was handling steel billets when one ,chcrn’ treasurer; Mrs. Thomas Cun- 
roiled off the gangway onto his leg ningI?am» chaplain ; Garfield Lam mon, 
He was removed to the General Pub- mars1ha,Ii George DeLores, deputy 
lie Hospital. Ths morning an X-ray i Jaars*ia^ ♦ Mrs. James McEachern, sen- 
was taken but up to 2 o’clock the re- LneI ; Miss Ncttie La m mon, organist; 
port had not been received. The am- ®^veraI new members were initiated, 
bulance became stalled in Lancaster rher® was an interesting program of 

in responding to the call and and musical selections and nf-
the patrol wagon was hurried in its i tefwards the members enjoyed bad-, 
place. 1 minton. 1

I The silver dish drawn at the meet
ing of the Hebrew Ladies’ Aid, Mon
day evening, was donated by H. J. 
Garson. The winner, M. Hoffman, kind- 
h handed the dish back again for a 
further drawing.

mm Bulb Bowls, Window Boxes, Floating Bowls 
Vases, Candlesticks, etc.

Shown in a variety of colors 
And a large assortment from which you can choose 

Most suitable bridge prizes.

covers.
Sidney Thompson, Ludlow 

West Saint John, met with 
accident about 2

street, 
a serious

Three Commissioners Consti
tute Quorum for This

0. H. WARWICK S CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

There FORMERLY OF ROTHESAY.
Miss Mary E. Coffey, resident of 

Rothesay for many years, died in New 
-York on last Saturday. About Dec.
1, accompanied by her brother, Will
iam, and her sister, Miss Kate, she 
left to spend the winter in New York.

SACRED HEART ALUMNAE.
At the annual meeting' last evening

j'riiTS s «‘rrISJiXtr.'r5”3 ram l rutiwv
Mrs. AtonsonVsèc'r'etory,1 M iss" A méfia t^G**6 Tpm- ' was^taken to --------- j

work were given. J morning he was reported to be com- Uniting For Evening at
___________ lug along nicely. Cards

Purpose
Î1 4
'

Mayor Formerly Acted Alone 
—City Will Not Oppose 

Peters Ltd. Bill
Ik

t I Walter Pidgeon of Saint John will bs 

an added attraction in the “Manne
quin” story, as he scored an instant 
hit with the picture-loving public In 
this his first experience under the 
Kleigi lights. “Mannequin” will bo 
run Monday and Tuesday, and “The 
Gold Rush * a four-day engagement, 
beginning Wednesday, at the special 
scale of prices.

FIREMEN COMBAT 
ALL THROUGH NIGHTl avenuei

V- The Common Council decided this 
morning to meet as an appeals com
mittee on Monday afternoon of each 
week to hear applications for relief 
from taxes and that three of the 
bers would constitute

Two Union Street Buildings 
Wrecked and Tobacco 

Quarters Gutted
The loss to the Fine building is esti

mated at about $15,000, and that at the 
Driscoll building almost the 
amount; the loss to A. Fine’s stock of 
boots and shoes and fixtures at about 
$5,000; his household furniture about 
$1,500; that of J. Perchanok, $1,500; 
the furnishing of William Cunningham, 
barber, about $200; Emery Campbell’s 
furniture about $1,000; that of John 
McConnell about the same.

The building occupied by Wiezel 
Bros., Ltd., as a residence and store, 
is situated on the eastern side of the 
Driscoll building, and Miss Wiezel re-

Thft ▲ wm-CRTr-t? ported to The Times-Star that consid- , Messrs. Weldon & Mcean acknow-
inr, UAWKJUNCE ESTATE. crable smoke and water had entered i(fdSed receipt of a letter from Mayor

After a sharp battle with the flames, their premises. b>ink in which he pointed out that if
Chief Vaughan’s doubly tired mm p, ’ The Sweeney building escaped dam- L; “• Peters’ Sons, Ltd., desired repeal

,i ft ■ . age. of tlie legislation giving them a fixedtinguished Ute flames and succeeded in ---------------—--------------- valuation on their Erin street prop
saving the upper floors and adjoining fir A DTV-------WCI CAIUIÜ I erty> thcy should promote the bill them-
property. It is estimated the damage lUj/lill I ffl ELLvlVlij Tlves’ and expressed the view that the
will probably amount to between a» t c,ty should Promote the legislation.

ass a GIVEN MR. GORSE £«,1^
tenants. The building is 62 feet in “’V® 1^'?lat,Ure to rePeal the act,
Charlotte street and 25 feet in the --------- th<l ® ty 'voldd oppose it.
King street sjope. It is nart of tlm a j j j ,n aPPllcation from the New Bruns-Bela R. Lawrence estate! administers . . Ma" G,VCS Address and wick Power Company for permission 

by Ijarnhiil, Sandford & Harrison, so- Imitation at Scout Event: 12 !? pIaca tw0 P0,es on the south side of
licitors, for H. Rainnie Lawrence, a A„j;f •„„ Broadview avenue, between Wentworth i c , , .
son, of St. George. Edward Bties Auditorium and Pitt streets, was referred to the j Some of the Stairs Are Wor-
contractor, looks after the physical up- --------- commissioner of public works and the
keep of the Lawrence properties in r-u , -, road engineer,
various parts of the city, and early Charles Crawford Gorst, The Bird
after daylight today had a crew of men Man’” who a few months ago delight- 
at work preparing for reconstruction. ed a Saint John audience with his

marvellous imitations of birds and his 
anecdotes of bird lore, was given a 
rousing welcome last night on his 
second visit to the city when he spoke 
under the auspices of the local Boy
Scouts’ Association in St. Vincent’sl fV.,,-* a.l.j . tm • . ..
auditorium. His whistling solos and I VOUrt A8ked to Dismiss Action 
bird imitations and his remarkably I But Decides to
fine pictures of birds wers apprecited. I D ,

Dr. L. DeV. Chlpman, president of Proceed
the Boy Scout Association", was chair
man and on behalf of the association 
heartily thanked His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc for the use of the hall. The 
lecture was preceded by violin solos 
by Miss G. Hodgson, who 
compared by Mrs. F. J. Hodgson.

mem- 
a quorum for 

the purpose of hearing these appiica- 
tions. This committee will act in lieu 
of the Mayor, who for some years has 
heard these applications privately and 
decided on the amount of relief to be 
gh en. , Several applicants have already 
asked to be heard, and they will be 
notified to attend at 3 o’clock on Mon
day afternoon.

:
same

Opera House Has
Feature TonightQUEEN SO. THEATRE4 $50,006 fire In Union street had 

,about finished Its destructive 
early this morning when another blaze 
in a front-street location 
Covered by a patrolling policeman, In 
the shoe-shine and tobacco store of 
Nicholas Bros.,
King and Charlotte streets.

About 5.30 this morning the ~ 
bulance was called to the steamer 
\ alnegra to remove one of the sail- 
ors, Boshe Battista, to the General 
Public Hospital to have an injured 
hand treated.

! ■
SUSPENSION HELD.

The suspension against the U. N. B. 
A. A. A. for failure to pay for sanc
tions as far back as last spring still 
stands, W. E. Stirling New Brunswick 
vice president of the M. P. B., said 
this afternoon. “It is not fair for 
some dubs to pay for sanctions and 
others refuse to do so and we intend 
to enforce the rules.” Unless the mat
ter is straightened out, the inter-colleg
iate game scheduled at Fredericton to
night between U. N. B. and Acadia 
may not be played.

am-
work

h ^n, ^joyable card party was given

ÜHEKE sr&Jt suss
Peer; second, Mrs. C. Harton; third, : Ba,fe’s famous ballad opera “The Bo- 
fl*”" Merry weather; gentlemen, i hfmian Girl” with a cast of screen
nrst, William Harton, second, E„ Mil- Payers, including Ellen Terry, Gladys 
ton, third, John Fiilimore. Dancing Cooper, Constance Collier, Ivor Novelle 
was enjoyed and refreshments served, and C. Aubrey Smith; the film is only 
Plans for a big card party, various Part of the presentation. Operafiim 
societies and organizations on the West ■ a|so gives the opera a wonderful stage 
Mae uniting, are under way for the ; production, utilising special stages 
near future. i novel scenic and electrical effects. * A

cast of celebrated operatic artists also 
appear personally, headed -by Joseph F.
Sheehan, often referred to as Ameri
cas greatest tenor; Gwladys 
Morgan, the famous Welsh soprano;
Martha Richardson, contralto from the 
Chicago Opera; Edward Evans, lead- 
mg Curl Rosa baritone, and George O.
Miner, popular basso. Operafiim is Special to .The Tlmes-Star
and ha. se"sat.‘,°n for screen and stage FREDERICTON, Feb. 4—Twenty 
ever pres^ntecT' \great s,UCcesa wber' resident pupil's enrolled for the Home 

The date for the opening Of the Pro- Ir! nmW ipl , A J7mPh,0ny orches- Economics course which began on
vincial Legislature next month will lie Vanv’s own mi à\r I '°rU °l t lC j1" Wednesday at the N. B. Agricultural

Hopper, 57-59 Dock street, =<* at an adjourned meeting „f the justice to Balfl’s scL ” d° ®th°o1 at the Experimental Station,
exchange sale o. 2, for week starting I rovincial Government here tiiis after- Onerafiim will , e re" .... Tlb6 PUPÜ3 are ladies from all parts
Feb. 1, will- allow $2 for any old or noon, Hon. L. P. D. Tiller K C i resi tiret v "dl'bc presented m its en- of the province.
defective electric, gas or oil one-burner d™t of the council, said this morning one weekh<P‘are Theatre for Fredericton today made a new de- 

are a lot excited over ®[ove’ ho.t P,ate, grill or heater on pur- Unfinished business from the Free?- February 8 There8 w?UM%day p.arture ln snow disposal on
Imperial Theatre^ identification con-1 ha®e. Pr^ce of aijy standard make of encton session yesterday will be com- matinee* but owimr tn thbè] & t^18^reets‘ A th,ree ton roller, con-
test. Some of the pictures thrown ! ”lectr‘c stova: ^n11 or heater from $5.50 pleted here this afternoon. tlle performance nnl™ h' Cng,th,,of structcd of 'birch timber, was put in

sa-» £„-rPi~ a fflrtaag^-^-a'i— ---- , ïSSS
LmalelnsStiarsCLmbheeredPnreit, 16 k RUMMAGE SALE. I J Limerais l whoTe performancf V mPa>; ? had ^ ^ o™^? roldt

&& k »r,s jssg d *• **-«5%» *------——-----1 sawiSt awss1»’ havebeei, stumbling blocks’to Vs YounS Men’s Club. ‘ 2-5 MA N. W. Peterson. | tobeexceptio^üyheavy Just.ceHazen as Llpsett and Bailey
some.. Hundreds of competitors are --------------- • ™ . j P unanyneayy. administrators vs. True was com-

In the Circuit Pm.rt n • • looking up old movie magazines and ANTHRACITE COAL. . fun"al of Mrs. Neil W. Peter- u norm I I __ pleted today. Court considers.

iitsr,Xe?trEr,h""Mrs,ssjxss? tsavF^ifaSr u’ è«“■ssî
K C counsel forth, 1 fvery show throughout this week The __________- *?. r • Bcsldes her husband, fil I A HAT Tfl H flOH DiOl i I has been at Marysville for some dayshave ’the action dVsmlsl s1cond installment of 25 portraits will COMIC VALENTINES. Üo' Pfrersofl survived l)y I,or pa- j H AluLr I 11 H/( 1U HI 11ÂI 8u'perintendlng the installing of

« Ewe»'®™ mm
tiff/argued e!ntm ’ " Plain* ? ‘he end of the content, Fe“- K __________ 2"6 T„. ~. -------------- the Iatter piby be will meet his broth!

Mr. Justice LeBlanc inquired regard \nrth I3‘pj.6- prizes are a Victor FOR $12.95 ,r. . C Bnggs* . Llbend Patronage continued at the B„V'' Rob,e^ Watson, with whom
Ing the chief points of9 evidence on ükeUe a e«tnC radl° 6et’ a banjo- You can liave vour choice sf , , Ihc funeral, of John C. Briggs was Bnpe,.lal last "ight, when Milton Sills, he wln complete the journey south,
which the plaintiff was relying a?d a handsome o’" profe,ss!anal ou? Xer ?verco!ts--At Ba^sen’0' 5dd from his late resL Uorotby Mackaill and other favorites’
said that he would have to l?t the pair . floor or bridge lamp, a Ltd IT-lO^harlotte s'treef'1 B ’ dance>"ffî<^i-'h street, to St. Peter’s wcre secn ln Flrst National’s stirring
case proceed at this stage, since there fmoker sTIL ^ * Charlotte street. church, for high ma*,of requiem "by romance of New York police lift, en?
was at least a scintilla or spark of for Imperial t? t S‘X m0ntb 5 Pass THE FIRE Rev. Fr. Qumjx. JntAçient was made Vied d he Making of O’Malley.”
evidence on which to go. Mr John- 1 theatre, , ™ the. new Catludic cemetery.--------------- r,ere were the usual mid-week mis
sion gave evidence yestirday ' --------- stav that 't/fî, eat Co; wisl> to ~~~------—--------------- cellaneaus reels and-the talented Bel-

I ' 1 I Stay thcy Wld be 0Pen tomorrow Ron|> ?lan operatic singers, Mons. Becker
I TI,' / / - as n.othln* J8 damaged on their DanK U-learaigS and Mdlle. Dupuis. Today the vocal-

I rVeaamgs prem ses- F~Pangborn, Pr°p- 2-5 Again Increase -sts wU1 change their program, sing-I ^ LnF> among other numbers, the popular
INVlive. > enetiar. boat-song or Barcarolle, from s- Valnegra, which came ln last

Mount Saint Vincent Alumnae bridge Saint John bank clearings for this Offenbach’s tuneful opera, “The Tales "ales of and 12’000
and dance Friday night, Venetian -eek ^re $2 «6.034, an Increase of of Haffman.” this6 n.oroing from °, he® st'ream to^he
hardens. Special car will leave Gar- $85,:l8y over the same month last year, 1 he Movie Star Contest at the Im- cast side of Long Wharf about 5 a. m.
dens at 1 o’clock for West Saint John when the fi^ures were $2,400,849. In 102-1 Perial b«s awakened widespread inter- Sï1® Is discharging the oranges, which

they were $5,319,210. The Moncton clear- cst- <^‘1 «nit young have entered it Ssportalta weMrefrleerator cars for
Ings this week were $719,620. Halifax fJY the fortniglit, and many already S. S. Manchester Corporation 
figures were $2,791,888. think they have identified this week’s moved this morning to Berth No. 3,

v l m —---------. ----- - instalment of 25 portraits. The nues- #r'àm Wharf-
prize, courteous - treatment,“and . DIED TODAY. "w ?°^eIer’ hava they? Tomor- morning0^,?'genero^cargo'1'^ Lon*

good time assured. W. B. Stearns *;arn^s Mclvaughlm, eldest son of row ant Saturday the uproariously don and Antwerp.
floor manager. ’ o J Elizabeth and the late Edward Afc Popiuar Reginald Denny will appear 0 S* Sl Canad,an Victor arrived about

‘-5 Laughlin, died at noon today. He is of.his spied comedies entitled Uer™'hTgen'eml cLïoHl-nl8
survived by his mother, two brothers, I 'Tf® " as I?”. hacked up by Lloyd and Swansea is being unloaded.
Edward and Joseph, and one sister tiamiR°n» comedian, in a two-reel farce I, c- S. Metagama is expected to sail 
Mrs. Annie O’Learv. The fnnernl will ' caIlcd “Framed.” late tomorrow evening for Liverpool.he held from the’ rosUlencé 'ÔS hhLiARi --------------- | VnLtlTrl. 5° Cabh? and 150 th,rd clasa

brother Edward, 229 XVaterloo street lAIilill H R I f" H â ATiHfil I S. S. Emperor of Port McNlchoIl sall-
ed from Port Tarafa, B. W. I., for New 

I York, on Jan. 29.
The Emperor of Montreal sailed from 

Havana to load sugar at Marlel and Port 
Tarafa, B. W. I., on Feb. 2.

The Emperor of Saint John Is loading 
coal at Norfolk, Va., for this port.

“Winds of Chance," adapted from 
Rex Beach's story, which Is now- 
showing at the Opera Houses will 
prove one of the most pretentious pic
tures of the year, and is worth going a 
goorl way to see. Three shows daily, 
at 2.30, 7.15 an<T9 o’clock.

was dis-

BUSINESS LOCALSsouthwest corner of ASSESSMENT MATTER.

Band, Arena tonight Perfect Ice.

FORMER SAINT JOHN 
MAN AT MARYSVILLE

2-5

Concert in Central Baptist Chnrch 
school room tonight, 8 p.m. Tickets 25c.

2-5

TO DECIDE TODAYCarnival at South End Rink, Tues
day, Feb. 9, St. Mary’s Band—3 
prizes. 2-5

Removal. A. Morin, tailor and fur
rier, has moved to 183 Union street.

J. P. Cud lip Supervising Machine 
Installation—News Notes 

From Capital

Jones-

BAFFLING E FANS N. B. Government, Here This 
Afternoon, to Set House 

Opening Date
2-8

St David’s Pantry Sale, Venetian 
Gardens, Saturday morning, 10 o'clock.

2-6
tying the So-called Know- H. M.

ing Ones
DEFENCE BEGUN IN 
JOHNSTON VS, CASE

SHOE SHINE LOSS $10,000.
Nicholas Bros, inform the Times- 

Star their loss in tobacco stocks, pipes, 
novelties, printed matter, furnishings, 
fixtures, etc., will probably reach 
•10,000. The familiar store is literal
ly a charred mass, the tidy fixings 
smashed and twisted. They had not 
looked up their insurance papers this 
morning and were not certain of the 
amount, hut they are afraid they will 
suffer considerably by an overplus in 
destroyed goods, etc. Until the ad
justers make their decision and con
ference is held witli Mr. Lawrence’s 
representatives as to renewing the 
property, the shoe shine proprietors 
could say nothing of their future plans.

It is not known in what location the 
fire started or why its origin. The 
firm say it did not originate in the cel
lar where the pipeless furnace is lo
cated.

Movie fans the

,
5

!:

7was ac-

SILVER TRAY GIFT
a re-

David Hip well is Recipient at 
Orange Gathering Held in 

Moncton
SPECTACULAR BLAZE.t

MUSICALLY INCLINED.
Thdmas Munro was charged this 

morning -with vagrancy. - It was stated 
that he had been blowing a bugle in 
the street and otherwise disturbing 
the peace. He was allowed to

Policemen Durning and Phinney,
With James Torrie, a taxi driver, were 
standing at the London House corner
about 3.35 a. m., when Durning noticed - the annual county meeting of the 
a sudden bright flare of fire in the Shoe . y™ 9l"ange P-odge in Moncton this 
Shine Store, and the entire store broke "j®™ViS D°rS from Saint d»hn includ- 
Into flame. Policeman Phinney hustled wc ?arton> David Hipwell 
to box 73, on the corner of Charlotte 1 , , ylor then opened the case for
street and north side of King Square, ti!,™511"? ®vent „of the evening thc defence. He said that evidence 
and a second alarm followed. «, xr uiPreS<!rta£ °n of a siIver tray [/yonkl be adduced to show that Dr.

The inflammable nature of the shoe- ™ ^‘^Presentation being | <-*** had taken all reasonable and
shining materials stacked along the bv Dr B„ ^ f a°d M.°"cton Wends Proper care in the handling of the ap-
walls, and the tobacco goods, as well ter’s wm A Pa8‘ County Mas- Pendieitm case and that other doctors
as the large window filled with maga- to P-fst / p"®se"ted b-v the lodge be called to substantiate this
zines. caused thé interior to soo™ be- he n esentation Edwla Tu=k. ^m„,„Th® matt" *• being continued

dow collapsed and fire licked the front installation of officers 8
of the building to tiie second storey, 
eating its way through the floor into 
the dental parlors of Dr. A. J. Cough- 
lac.

I

DEFENCE OPENS. 6°- Iand
MARINE NOTES

E Manson-Bell.
,A wedding of special interest to 

many here took place at the Baptist 
parsonage, St. Stephen, N. B„ on 
Feb. 2, 1926, when Rev. Dr. Goucher 
united in marriage Miss Alice Bell 
younger daughter of Mr. and ; ’
Wm. H. Bell of this city, and Dr. 
Jack Manson of St. Stephen, son of 
Sinclair Manson of Toronto, Ont. Dr 
and Mrs. Manson will reside in 
Stephen.

2-5

SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCE.
Ritz orchestra tonight.Sisters May Build

Hospital In Moncton
Mrs.

doorA.
PRINTERS’ LEAGUE

The Times-Star team took three1 
points from the Globe last night in1 
the first game of the second series, on 

The third floor, occupied by the Victoria alleys. The scores follow:— 
Reid photographic studio, Gordon F.
Cassidy, manager, suffered mostly from 

5 smoke and is today closed for
tion. Dr. Coughlan’s suite is greatly Boyne 
upset, with windows broken, operating Fisher 
rooms scrambled, furnishings broken, 
carpet destroyed and a gaping hole in 
the floor of the main parlor down 
through to the shoe-shine shop. The 
damage done in this part of the build
ing is largely through preventive meas- I 
ures taken by the firemen to keep the | 
structure intact—facilities for handling 
hose and giving vent to the smoke so 
that the men could work Inside. Dr.
Goughian carries a small, line of insur
ance which he ieels may reimburse him 
for his losses.

The photo studio atop the building 
Is also covered by Insurance.

St.
DENTIST AND STUDIO Decision as to whether BUSINESS AS USUAL.

Last night’s fire did
„ or not the

Sisters of Providence will proceed with 
the construction of a new hospital in 

Totals. Avg. Moncton next spring will probably be 
94 247 821-3 reached within the next three or four
73 229 76 1-3. weeks, Sister Marie Angela Sister
89 243 81 j Superior, Hotel Dieu L’Assomption 
84 251 83 2-3 said .Yesterday when asked what ac-
89 296 98 2-3 tion was to be taken.

... , , not affect
Rings nidi's fish store, 227 Union. Busi
ness as usual. All kinds of fish at 
reasonable prices.

Globe___
O’Brien ., 
Barton ...

marriages
75

renova- 83. . GOODEN-ANDERSON-ôiTthTTven
in,frv° February 2, Frank Gooden ami 
Lucy Anderson, (laughter of Mrs

\u ^anson, of St. Stephen, to'Misa
Alice Bell, of Saint John, N. B. U1S

74 REMEMBERED HEREHEMSTITCHING.
Mrs. Gamble, 28 Douglas avenue, 

who has been for some time with the 
Singer Sewing Machine Co., has in
stalled at home an electric hemstitch
ing machine and is soliciting custom
ers for this work. Orders given 
prompt attention. Phone M 754.

77 !.. W. Simms has received word of 
the sudden death of J. Shrcve Durham 
at his home in Chicago. Mr. Durham 
was in charge of the Home Visitation i 
campaign carried on here about five j 
years ago by the Religious Education 
Council.

Kennedy 91

HERE NEXT WEEK429 1266
Totals. Avg. 

100 291 97 
90 264 88 
81 255 85 
85 223 741-3 
80 259 861-3

f

street.—Apply No. 1 Union St. J "
Times-Star.—

Mahaney.........
Emms .............
Thomson .... 85 
Fairweather .. 65 
Ellison

95
2—980-

^room^ba^h andr‘îlghtfa?621Duke s"® 

West.—Phone West 337-41. 2—6

TO LET—Store, corner North 
bmythe streets.—Apply No 

street.

Next week Imi>erial Theatre will 
have two tremendously powerful en
tertainment attractions in “Manne
quin,” the Fanny Hurst $50,000 prize 
story now running in Liberty Maga
zine, and Charlie Chaplin’s serio-comic 
Klondike classes, “The Gold Rush.”

2-6 SUSANNE WINS.DEATHS NICE, Feb. 4—Susanne Lenglen de
feated Mrs. C. F. Asschlimann, form
erly Miss Leslie Bancroft of Boston 
in the singles of the Nice tournament 
today, 6-0, 6-0.

98 PERSONALSSCRIBNER—Tlie death of Eliza i 
Scribner occurred on Jan. is afthZ 
home Of her daughter, Mrs. Edward 
Manser, Melrose, Mass. .She is sSr

rnvWtryof the ,at® ja^ü!
WILEY—The death of Mrs.

Wiley occurred on February 8 
late residence. U2 Protection street West 
daughters"’ lcavi"g lhre0 s0,‘s and three 

Funeral

1 Union 
2—9

423 433 436 1292 Mrs. James Gorham, of Saint John, 
is the guest of Mrs. H. W. 
Fredericton. Woods.

BUILDING INSURED.
C. F\ Sanford, speaking for the law 

film administering the Lawrence es
tate, says the structure is fully 
ered by insurance, but this forenoon 
the extent of the damage had 
determined nor Were the details of 
insurance policies looked up.

On the King street side the clothing 
store of A. E. Henderson and tlie 
dental suite of Dr. Farrcr were af
fected by smoke. The same applied to 
W. T. Tremaine Card’s jewelry store 
on the Charlotte street side.

UNION STREET BLAZE.

Joseph

Evening
Clothes

ENTIRE ASSETS OF THE ESTATE
DURS LIMITED

Must Be Sold at Any Price

cov-

O’KEEFFE—At his

at 2. SO 
62 Pro

street. Fairyüie,. aftcrrai’ll!fngeringCai?|y 
ness, on teb. 3. IMS. Michael O’jcLfri' 
leaving his wife, five sons, two daus-if’ 
ters and one sister to mourn aauSh-
St. Rose’s church^for hM at
at S o’clock. Friends invited U mass 

DELANEY—At the Milter III..,, dlao Home, on Feb 8 rsefi *3etlcor- 
Sinn, widow of Michael 'Dclanev 'Teavlol 

m"eurnaUg " a"d °'le to
Burial Saturday morning with 

requiem mass at 9 o’clock 
edral. Funeral private.

HURT—At his residence, 14 Won 
street, on Feb. 8, 1926, Job Burt J 
26 years leaving his wife two 
one daughter and his mother to mourn 

Funeral on 4 rlday from his late resi 
dence. Service at 3.4fi o’clock lesI" 

DUFFY—A t her home Pmaii 
Mass., on Jan. 29. Mabel McL. Duffy 
tvvo brothers dau^lder’ two sisters ^d

1P26, George Frederick Sancton lenvin3’ 
his wife three sons and two sisters K 

Funeral from St. John's t ,vZ" . 
church Friday afternoon at 2.30 o'cloH- 

ST EVEN S—A t Orlando. F nrids ' 
Jan. 28. 1926. (’apt. S. T. Stevens, '
<u years, leaving big wife to 

Burial at Orlando.

not been
i

W* |

«ïél ij !T
i'll ; Hh=«ilÉMilJ OFM.

>
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Funeral%
Y’\ IThe finest attribute 

evening garment
\V. N-g Iany 

can possessy i
a»- is CONSERVATISM —. fine« iaaLl!®

Fhe L nion street fire wrecked a 
building owned by Fred E. Driscoll and 
one owned by A. Fine. There were 
tenants in each. This fire broke out 
about 0

%Hr making means far more than 
freak modeling—particulaly 
when you reflect that a Tux
edo or Dress Suit should last 
for seveal

solemn 
ht the Oath-111 IIf

i !teal
j i

p. in.
*1 he DrisCoII building is occupied on 

the ground floor by the Saint John 
__ Meat Market, conducted by F. Pang- 

bom, and the barber shop of William 
Cunningham. The former had no in
surance and the latter about $300. On 
the second flat resided John McCon
nell, a barber, who carried $1,000 in- i 
surance on his furniture, while Emery I 
Campbell, who occupied the third story 
flat was without Insursunce, having 
allowed his policy to elapse about a 
year ago.

LÀ
>

Those weyears.
sell you now will be good style 
for some time to

SS3
f
'Him come.- Ladies'

Coats
$5.00

i COME EARLY TO Silkm
Tuxedo Suit (silk vest) $40 No. 1 King Sq. DressesDress Suit from $50.

Dress Shirts, Ties, Socks 
and c*her Accessories.

Custom Made Evening 
Clothes too at short notice.

agvilmuurn.
OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKETFINE BUILDING. February Special Prices

M,S‘"' B'd,"d' Coi' Spri"8 ™d *" Fel.
We are offering a large stock of Dining Room Suites 

cial h ebruary prices.
Will exchange your old parlor suites, dining room suites etc 

tor part payment on any furniture you wish to purchase and à 
year to pay besides easy terms.

!

In thc Fine building, Mr. Fine oc
cupied the entire ground floor with n 
boot and shoe business, and carried 
$3,500 insurance on his stock. Mr. 
Fine owned the building and is covered 
with a $14,000 insurance policy. On 
the second floor Mr. Fine resided and 
his furniture is only partially covered 
by Insurance. Last night Mr. Fine said 
that only yesterday he had allowed u 
policy of $2,000 on the contents of the 
building to expire.

Ou the third story of the Fine 
’ding, Jacob Perchanok resided and,

IN MEMORIAM
Men’s Ladies'

WIFE AND FAMILY.
Boys

Sweaters

SLEEVELESS 

KNITTED 

VESTS AND 

PULLOVERS

at spe-

Siik Hose
HoseCARD OF THANKS Gilmour’s

68 KING
(first quality)

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. McEachern 
r,f .749 Mam street, wish to thank ma™'- 
friends for kindness and sympathy ami 
floral tributes during their recent I» 
rravement. Also Dr. L. M. Curren ami Dr. Abramson. "n and

i 19c. -

(

» * *

- Y

5

L 1

tPSTfcllNS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street, - Upstairs
Eyes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied. 2-5.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

POOR DOCUMENT
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One only, man’s
full size coon
coat,

00

Men’s Coon Jacquettes
In many different 

furs and of pleasing de
sign. Ydu will find this 
lot of jacquettes an ex
ceptional bargain at

<

-FURS ONLY*

We have a large-number of 
Fox Scarfs in the following 
colors that must be sold :

Bige 
Silver 
Platinum 
Cocoa 
Cross 
Caramel 
Smoke 
Walnut 
White

We are also including in this 
lot a number of Fisher, Squirrel, t 

Mink, Stone Martin, Ermine, 
Mole, Seal and Sable Scarfs.

One Topque Squirrel Scarf,
10 x 70 inches, and one of Grey 
Squirrel, similiar style, $100.00 
each.

v

[\V
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BUYS A SCHOONER 
FROM SUSSEX MAN

PARRSBORO, Fein. 3 — Captain 
Walter Wasson, of this plaee, has pur
chased from M. Garfield White, of Sus
sex, N. B., the tern schooner Whiteway, 
now laid up at New York. As soon as 
navigation opens up Captain Wasson 
will bring her down and put her in the 
coasting trade from this port or vicin
ity ta United States ports.

She was built, in Purrsboro in 1919 
by W. It. Huntley & Son, for Mr 
White, and is 418 tons register and u 
fine vessel: Captain Wasson still re
tains his schooner the Peaceland, and 
will put another master in her.

VESSEL HEBE %

Ss

Valncgra Carries 12,000 
Cases for Marmalade 

Plants in Ontario I ssBURNS PROVE FATAL 
TO MONTREAL MAN

**-
« \SHIPMENT DIVERTED 

FROM U. S. HARBORS MONTREAL, Feb. 3—After rescu
ing his wife and father-in-law from 
his burning house, on Monday night, 
Wilfred Pepin, died today of burns 
Verdict of accidental death was return
ed by Coroner McMahon.

His father-in-law, Noel Francoeur, 
60 years of age, who was burned about 
the back, while lie was being carried 
through the flames by Pepin, has im
proved in condition although he is still 
in a serious state.

A

Direct Sailing of Steamer to 
This Port Arranged by 

C. N. R.

f/i& m- V

Ait* .6
•//

y^NOTHER result of the Mari
time Ports campaign was the 

arrival yesterday of the Lloyds- 
Mediterraneo Line steamer Val- n,H/\LIFfAni Nj S’’ ^Cc" 8—C‘ W'

t -) non i viand, of Oland and Sons Brewers,
g ith 12,000 cases of stated here tonight that his firm would 

oranges direct from Seville, open a brewery here at once, operating 
Spain. The oranges are consign- under a Dominion brewers license, with

an output of one thousand bottles a
in day‘

HALIFAX TO GET BREWERY.

H. MONT JONES, LTD
RE-ORGANIZATION

SALE

ed to different marmalade 
ufacturers whose plants are 
Hamilton, Toronto, St. Catha
rines and Winona, Ont.

This is the first time that the 
Canadian manufacturers of 
malade have imported their raw 
materials through 
ports. Formerly, the movement 
of these has been through the 
port of New York and via 
Suspension Bridge, the Canadian 
railways getting only the short 
end of the haul. W. R. Caldwell, 

i traffic manager for the Canadian 
Canners, Ltd., is here in the in
terests of some of the importers. 
With Mr. Heep, of McLane Ken
nedy Ltd., the agents for the line, 
he boarded the vessel after she 
had come to anchor in the stream 
and made a preliminary inspec
tion.

man-1

1
mar- t

Canadian 1

&

Owing to the fact that we have sold our building and may be 
forced to move on or before May first we are selling our entire stock 
at less than cost prices.

One week from today will be too lab 
undoubtedly seize

as at the prices the public 
the opportunity of getting a fur garment.Wi.z

(Sgd.) H. MONT. JONES, LTD.
xDoesn't juet deaden pain—gets ai the causeThe Canadian National Railways ar

ranged for the direct sailing to this 
port of the vessel from Seville, and 
are moving the whole shipment to On
tario in two special trains of heated 
refrigerator cars.

RHEUMATISM AND 
NEURITIS GIVEN 

AMAZING RELIEF
T\

. EXPERT SENT HERE.
t

The Fruit Branch of the Department 
of Agriculture at Ottawa has sent 
Major Roy L. Wheeler, fruit trans
portation expert, to the city to accom
pany the first train out tonight and 
escort it to its destination. Major 
Wheeler lias with him two electrical 
resistance thermometers for outside 
reading of the fruit and air temper
atures inside two of the cars which 
will be placed in tonight's train. By 
Ibis information the railway official In 
charge of the train will be assisted in 
determining what heating arrange
ments are required to maintain a satis
factorily low temperature In transit.

Major Wheeler explained that his de
partment’s interest is less in the im
ported fruit than in its successful 
handling over Canadian rails, their re
sistance thermometer set being the 
only equipment of its kind in Canada. 
His escort of this shipment is only a 
part of the department’s program for 
Hie assembly of information looking 
to the improvement of temperature 
control and loading methods for perish
able winter traffic.

IEveryone who has suffered with rheu
matism or neuritis knows what real 
pain is.

And when they get relief from pain 
they want to give the benefit of their 
experience to other sufferers.

Here is a letter from a man in 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., who tried numer
ous remedies without relief, and then 
got genuine hejp from a simple home 
treatment.

“I had neuritis in my arm and 
shoulder, and the treatments I took 
did me no good. A friend told me to 
try Sloan’s Liniment, and in less than 
ten applications my affliction was 
gone.

What is the magic of this amazingly 
effective remedy? Sloan’s sends an 
increased supply of healing, germ-de
stroying blood right to the spot that 
hurts. That’s what conquers the pain. 
No need to rub. Sloan’s does the whole 
job. Just pat it on. Quickly andsurely 
it kills pain, reduces swelling and in
flammation, drives out stiffness and 
pain. Get a bottle today and have it 
on hand. All druggists—35 cents.

l

$
«A

£ A--!j-N

60-HOUR SERVICE.

It is estimated that the total move
ment will require two trains of heated 
refrigerator cars and the Canadian 
National Railways management has 
assured the importers of a 60-hour 
service from Saint John to Toronto. 
Mr. Caldwell remarked that the fruit 
will arrive on Sunday and will go into 
manufacture on Monday. There will 
also be an official from the Perishable 
Traffic Department of the C. N. R. 
accompanying each train. In this way 
the raiNvay will gain first-hand knowl
edge of the conditions to be me with 

-* In the transportation of such ship
ments.

MacINTYRFS
Meat
Sale

SATURDAY, FEB. 6, 
At 596 Main Street.LOW CHARGES URGED. .

Speaking of the Maritime ports 
campaign, Mr. Caldwell said that while 
the importers and exporters in the in
terior of Canada were anxious to aid 
the Maritime ports rather than the 
American North Atlantic ports, all 
conditions being reasonably equal, 
sight must not lie lost of the fact that 
competition made it necessary to keep 
transportation charge at a minimum.

Captain Esposito of the Valnegra re- . 
ported a very rough passage from AI Corned Beef . . .

Fork, Bacon, etc.

Round Steak...........
Sirloin Steak........... ..
Porterhouse Steak. ,
Chuck Roast..............
Rib Roast ................
Rump Roast ......

22c
25c
25c

12c-14c
14c-16c

12c
Porterhouse Roast 18c

12c
Seville, the vessel being seven days 
over her usual time for the run. One 
seaman received an injured band as 
the result of a gale. Captain Esposito 
said that on one occasion the head j 
winds were so bad that the vessel ] 
made only 40 miles in one day. It took i 
three days, at one time, to make an | 
ordinary day’s distance.

No local 
Beef handled, nothing but choice 
western beef. 1-8

BURGOYNE’S SALES 
ROOMSI

82 Germain StreetMONCTON CHAPTER 
ELECTS OFFICERS STARR GENNETT 

RECORDS
MONCTON, Feb. 3—At the annual 

meeting of Bonar Law Chapter, I. O 
D. E., held here last night,-the follow
ing officers were elected for the year: 
Mrs. W. A. Ferguson, honorary regent; 
Miss Gretclien Smith, regent;
Harold Fleming, vice-president; Mrs. 
Wesley Bingham, second vice-presi
dent; Miss Rennie MacQuarrie, secre
tary; Miss Verna Shaw, treasurer; 
Miss Helen Oblenis, Echoes secretary; 
Miss Muriel Boyd, standard-bearer.

The meeting voted $25 to the C'ar- 
leton branch G. W. V. A. towards the 
fund for the radio set to he installed 
for the soldier patients in Lancaster 
Military Hospital.

10 in. Double Disc
I have instructions to clearMrs some

thousands of dollars worth of these 
phonograph records at

25c. EACH
Can be shipped by mail.

Open Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
evenings.

JOHN BURGOYNE,
Auctioneer

f'X'XÊ*k-,
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$1000 up i
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These are remarkable value and 
you will have to decide quick
ly. At these prices they will 
not remain long.

J' Muskrat Fur. Coats in various 
k styles and sizes to be sold at 

from $95 to $145.
Zealand Seal Coats, plain and 

trimmed, $90.00. ,

Electric Seal1—Squirrel and 
Alaska Sable trimmed, $125 
to $140.00.

Electric Seal Coats, plain, from 
$110.00 up.

One special lot of Zealand Beav
er, plain and trimmed Coats 
to be sold at from $65.00 to 
$95.00.

We have a number of exception
ally fine Hudson Seal Coats 
which we are clearing out at 
this sale at $265.00 to
$325.00.
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fÇodak Doubles the Fun
^HATEVER your favorite sport may be there’s twice the 

fun with a Kodak along. And later, in your album, 
the story is yours for good.

So why not get a Kodak? The line is well represented 
at out photographic counter. Come in and see.

Kodaks $6.70 Up

L J
2 STORES

At CARLETOIYS
MILL SAMPLES OF

Wilton and Axminster Carpets
1 1-2 Yard Lengths

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 P. M., Saturday 10 P. M.

A-

ONTARIO WILL ACT! ► 
IN NEW MINE FIELD! I

1
TORONTO, Feb. 3.—The Ontario 

government will establish a mining 
records office at Red Lake, the 
mineral field in the Patricia district 
on March 1. The new office will be 
in a tent. In the meantime claims • Tf 
will be recorded at Kenora. Scores of É8 
prospectors are going into the Red * 
Lake district and many of the big 
mines of the Cobalt district are in
terested in the new mining district

'Mcr
Æ'àm

W Safe 
V Milk 

Fand Diet :
. Forlnfants,, 
l Invalida,

-, —r.---------- » The Aged ;
Nourishing—Digestible—No Cooking.
JOT* Avoid Imitations — Substitute»

new

f

Ilf I ,

6

WEEK END SEI’ECIALS AT F| I ■ J

Murtagh’s Grocery nODertSOIl S
GROCERY

256 Prince Edward Street 
Phone M. 8408

15 ibs Granulated Sugar ..........
5 lbs Oatmeal ............................
4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..............
3 lbs Split Peas ..............
8 lbs Onions ......................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........
4 Bags Salt ..........................
4 lbs Barley ..................
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser ..
3 pkgs Rinso ....................
Apples, peck ......................
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin 
15 oz pkg Raisins ................
3 Tins Kipper Snacks ....
2 Tins Carnation or Nestle’s Milk 28c
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c 
Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb.
3 Boxes Matches ..............
Extra Large Bottle Pickles ... 45c
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam 

Goods delivered to East Saint John,
Little River, Glen Falls.

98 lb Bag Robin Hood or
Cream of West ............

24 lb Bag Robin Hood or 
Cream of West.........

$4.25
$1.00

25c
$1.15

25c
25c lb Bag Monarch . . . .$4.00 
25ç 24 lb Bag Monarch 
25c 7 lb Bag Monarch .... 40c
25c 20 lb Bag Oatmeal .... 
f5‘ 15 lb Lantic Sugar .....
^|c 9 lbs Onions .................

5 lbs Oatmeal ..............
33c ^ Rolls Toilet Paper . . . 25c
50c 4 BaK* Table Salt .... 23c

3 Boxes Matches

$1.10S

90c

$1.00
25c

23c

32c
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam
4 lb Tin Marmalade . .
4 lb Tin Pure Raspberry
Jam ...................................

27c 35 oz Bottle Sweet Pickles
2 Cans Com .................
2 Cans Peas .................
2 Cans Tomatoes ....

Creamery Butter, lb .... 
25c

15 oz pkg Raisins . . .
25c
25c 02 P*^ Currants ....

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb

43c5 lb CAN SHORTENING 

3 lb CAN SHORTENING.

1 lb BLOCK SHORTENING.... 17c

2 CANS CORN .........

2 CANS TOMATOES

2 CANS PEAS .........

3 BOXES MATCHES
»

4 PKGS. JELLY POWDER

82c
55c51c

7325c
\

49c
29c 25c
29c 29c
25c 27c

3 BOT. LEMON EXTRACT.... 25c
50c

3 CANS POTTED HAM...

2 Ibs BULK RAISINS.........
2 BOXES SMOKED FISH
2 Ibs BONELESS HERRING.... 25c
3 CANS CLASSIC CLEANSER 25c
526 Main Street,
239 Charlotte Street, Phone M. 5101

15c
17c
45c

Robertson’sPhone M. 2913

MALONE’S 554 Main St. Phone M. 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101

BIG SPECIALS AT

The 2 Barkers* LtdDYKEMANS
100 PRINCESS ST.
65 PRINCE ED. ST. Phone M. 1630 

Phone M. 4561

J ust a few of our many money
saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
of money cheerfully refunded.

Phone M. 642
443 Main St. Phone 1109

538 MAIN ST.1 5 lbs Sugar . .....................
4 lb Tin Orange Marma

lade ................................
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam. . 42c 
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam 53c 
4 lb Tin Pure Str. Jam. . 79c 

Strawberries, Fin . . .
Apricots, Tin .............
2 Tins Corn ....................
2 Tins Tomatoes ............
5 lb Tin Shortening........

10 lb Tin Shortening ....
20 lb Tin Shortening........
High Grade O. P. Tea, lb
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gal........ 68c
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.
7 lb Bag Mori-ch Flour.

Qt. Bot. Tomato Catsup..
McCormick’s Biscuits, pkg.
16 oz Glass Pure Rasp. Jam.......... 25c
16 oz Glass Orange Marmalade... 15c 
12 oz Glass Orange Marmalade... 13c 
Choice Apples, peck 

Goods delivered to all parts of city 
and West Side.

99c

53c
J

98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.25 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 

18c I 10 lbs Choice Onions 25c
18c 3 Cans Corn ...

3 Tins Tomatoes
2 Tins Clams
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79c 
6 Cakes Comfort Soap
3 lbs New Prunes ....
1-2 lb Cans Pink Salmon, 2 for 25c 
Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per

dozen ..............................
Good Apples, per barrel
5 lbs Polished Rice ........
20 lb Bag Oatmeal ........

35c
23c 41c.27c

34c82c
$1.58
$3.10 45c

55c 25c

24c
39c

30c25c
$1.5010c

25c
85c

29c Orders delivered in City, West Sid' 
Fairville, Milford and East Sa' 
John.

\

Ask ft

The ORIGINAL 
Malted Milk
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New York Had 
Newspaper loo 

Ago

C&r Cbmfng Ctmes^tar The New BabyJust Fun
DEAL ^ent,y with fools ; 

you may be one yourself.
Ig TslundEaVyexc,D^ld^*h5,Mr prLnted at ,25-27 Canterbury .treet every even. 
Pri.ldent, *XC#pt,d) b* New Brun.wlok Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. MÏKenn»

some day

In thil8MEa'r*t'lmS ProWncM.1" ha’ the large,t cir=ulatlon of any evening paper

M8%f'SeSS""Jpa-^err k̂nc.. 19°SoutfT La°^aMa St'^.t, ^ 

Tlme.-Star. of clreula‘ion audita the circulation of The Evening

NEW YORK’S first
published 200 years ago. It 

a modest little sheet less than 
fourth the size of a page of an o 
ftry newspaper today and app< 
weekly. A bronze tablet on the s 
side of the Cotton Exchange it 
the site of the office from which it 
issued. A few fugitive “news let 
had appeared from time to time, 
no regular publication was alter 
before 1725. The first paper 
know as The New York Gazette. 
Boston a regular weekly paper 
published at an earlier) date.

There was not much news in 
New York public two centuries 
The Gazette consisted of a s 
sheet, printed on both sides, its p 
two colums in tfidth and the \t 

measuring less than 
modern newspaper column.
ONLY FOREIGN NEWS GIV

y^BOUT all you say for long en
gagements is that they keep down 

the expense.

newspapercan RV
■s'.ft\

j | F there were no luncheon confer- 
I ences, men could think up some other 
j way to kill two hours at noon.

J)OESN’T matter, but a couple of 
oysters is so little for a cafe to 

make such a big stew about.

lii Ksaùf,
it

SAINT JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY *, 1928. LEA6Ve OF NATIONS

JWTE earnestly hope that
sdhool of experience will have no

traits, good and bad. the sadI The Captain’s judgment is worthy of 
The editor of the World Review, of r(lspect, hut most Canadians will hope 

Chicago, recently asked fifteen A mcri- that he docs not meditate another dash CO \P h or 
cans of eminence in various fields to into the Arctic circle , , , SOAI must be Food for the eyes, be-answer through his columns these "l i m eu r CXiSt" cause it makes them smart,
searching questions: i ,nff doubts- . The Captain has earned ---------

1— “What is our best American trait 8 rest’ and is old enough to enjoy it. Y OU may keep the children from
—or in other words what is the most I-ikewise, this country has spent a making marks on the wail paper
hopeful feature of American civilisa- great deal of money in financing ex- >J hanging it on the ceiling.
American life?’’ pr0minait 8Spcct ot ploratio”’ and If lta P«mler explorer | QNCE in a while you can buy the

2— "What is the least redeeming " “S old agc stiU has 8 restless foot suit you really want, If the clerk'
feature of American life—the one we and must travel, it would be cheaper happens not to be a good salesman 
Should be 
should make 
correct ?”

Most of the replies indicate that the 
Americans have all the virtues as well 
«S all the vices, but in the main the 
reports are favorable, If not optimistic.
Some of the replies are brightened by 
» touch almost like humor. Here, for 
example, is that of Dr. Hendrick 
Willen Van Loon, famous author and 
educationist:

reunions. CrarsSV
t:I

contentsGERMANY’S CHRISTENING AT THE LEAGUE
OF NATIONS. 

—From L’Humanlte, Paris.

In fact, The Gazette printed 
no local news.Poems That Live Foreign affairs 
of superior Interest. The first 
her devoted its first page to the 
of a treaty between the Emperor ô 
Germany and the King of Spain. Th 
second news feature was a “Remon 
strance of the Clergy of France” pre 
sented to the King against 
of 2 per cent.

The only glimpse of local life 1 
early New York offered by The Gaz 
ette is to be found in the advertise 
ments. Each issue contains but fron 
one to five advertisements. New Ynrl

\most ashamed of, and t° allow him to explore some of the 
a determined effort to , winter resorts nearer home which can * -vou onIy had rural free delivery

1 ‘vrnr*** •***■««'-• 'z'tpedition. The lure of the Arctic isn’t no free delivery,” interrupted Rng.son 
what it used to be, or its importance Tatters. “I want an excuse to go to 
either. And, to employ a rural phrase, town once ln 8 while.”
Peary strggered It, If he didn’t kno.k 
It down.

num

the arrow and the song.

I shot an arrow into the air,
It fell to earth, I knew not where: 
For, so swiftly it flew, the sight 
Could not follow it in its flight.

a new

Tls great to hehold,” sighed Mark 
Antony, as he viewed the pyra

mids. Whereat Clco snuggled closer 
and whispered in his ear, “ ITis greater 
to be held.” '

A FURNACE and a husband differ— 
the furnace goes out after it is lit

ÎArenthed a Rong into the air, 
t.t fel1 to earth, I knew not where;
Th«tW|t° ,ms sight so keen and strong, 
T hat it can follow the flight of song

The quivering news wires this 
ing brings to a breathless world the 
Wrord from Mr. Valentino that a report 
that he is to marry Pola Negri Is 
ridiculous.” “M hy, I hardly know 

her,” he says. But what has that got 
to do with it?

morn-
than gave promise of) becoming a 
shipping centra “Scarcely a weeik 
passes,” it appears, “without the ar
rival or departure of

1 et there were no ship news 
reporters on The Gazette staff. 
Atlantic crossing then required 
months or more.

The real estate announcements offer
ed farms for sale by the present 
crowded deal line. The suburban
ite, however, was already flourishing, 
for there are a surprising number of 
pantations ’ on sale in New Jersey 

and Long Island. In almost every 
number of 1 he Gazette there were ad
vertisements of slaves for sale. From 
time to time the name of a traveler 
passing through New York Is men
tioned. Otherwise all attempts at ac
quainting the public with local hap
penings ceases.

The Gazette 
advertisements

1—The most hopeful aspect of 
American life to-day is the fact that 
so many thousands of our people are 
■beginning to understand and appre
ciate the true nature of the substance 
carted Bunk j

“2—The least redeeming feature is 
the fact that so many millions of our 
people still fail to understand and ap
preciate tlie true nature of the sub
stance called Bunk.

“In case you do not like the word 
Bunk, which is of recent origin and, 
like all upstarts, slightly vulgar, read: 
Balderdash, political oratory, fustian, 
Party programmes, sesquipedalitv, ad
vertising, bombast or blub.”

I-ong, long afterward, in an oak 
a the 8rr0w* still unbroke;
I found6 S°ng’,from beginning to end,
I found again in the heart of a friend.

—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

somes vessel.”up.
The
twoHOPE

Someone is waiting with faith in 
breast,

Patiently all through the day.
Manfully waiting, he hopes for the ^ 

best,
Peerless and fearless, though

Virtue must triumph with 
and truth;

Mankind must not be appalled.
And so let us hope that this man

, in the booth
Gets the telephone number he 

called.

Odds and Ends
The Best of AdviceNapoleon gray, 

courage(Bystander in Toronto Globe.) 
Anecdotes about the great Corsican 

Conqueror
BY CLARK KINNAIRD

ARE YOU ONE OF THOSE

THERE are persons, you know, who 1 

are ALWAYS RIGHT.
There is 

theirs;

always fascinating, 
even when they have not much in the 
way of point to them. Perhaps this 
is because these stories, give us some 
insight into the true character of the 
man. The following is a selection of 
short narratives taken from the works 
of Louis Cohen, author of “Napole- 
onic Anecdotes”:

“Some one

are
PERSONS ALWAYS RIGHT?

there be cause enough for such a 
strange disorder?

“And if these patients, in order 
to maintain they were always in 
the right, should threaten with 
immediate death 
them in the

Fannie Hurst thinks the American 
people “know little of the secret inner 
beauties of the spirit and of the imag- 
inalion.”

country or race butno
. , 8 number of them In the hope that

managed to exist, they would be seen and help sent.
thought 2 .’I":CSV

-a th.., „„„ h. sou t.y Kiîi.rStm.ï M

~'t; torse » f~
to perish in flames— ’ C0P’CS-

W^MY not take out a life member
ship in the Don't' Worry Club?

A REAL SOFT WEDDING 
JOHN FLATHER and Luella Down 

hdve been married in Milburg, 
” ell, they can't call her Down

THE human goose Is always stuffing 
and wondering what makes her s®And yet her hooks have a 

big sale there, too. Give her 
time, and no

No church,
No political party, 
No profession. 
Think of them

fat.more
doubt she will drag the 

majority up to her own level. Dr. S. 
Parker Cadman, a famous divine, says 
the best American trait is “a passion
ate idealism.”

was making a panegyric 
upon the Vicomte de Turenne, when 
the young Corsican, then aged four
teen, was present. A lady in the com
pany observed: ‘Yes, he may have 
been a great man, but I should have 
admired him more if he had not laid 
the Palatinate waste with fire and 
sword.”

as you read this little 
essay by X oltaire, who braved 
pnsonrficnt and death when he put 
his thoughts in print; for there 
little tolerance in France in 
for a preacher of tolerance:

“I know that men have disorders 
In their brain.

“We have

im-Micli. 
any more. was 

his timeAnd he was bom in
England.

Dr. Van Loon’s survey of the situa
tion is probably intended to be hopeful. 
He seems to think the tide of Bunk 
has passed its flood and is 
Perhaps. At this distance the ebb 
not yet perceptible.

DUMB.
They don’t make ’em dumber 

I hail Susie McTigg1;
She thinks that a falsehood 

Is some kind of wig,
Akron, O., Tlmes-Press.

“Should not these people he con
fined, and treated like bedlamites’” 
These words were written .wo cen- 

turies ago, when men and women and 
children were burned to rid them of 
evil spirits.

Humans are still being subjected to 
the inquisition by persons who are 
Always Right.

Men still are tortured for their re
ligious beliefs.

Whenever troubles Adam had,
He laid them down with Eve’s. 

And every morn when he awoke 
They each turned o’er new leaves.

j Dinner Stories)\ hat did that matter,” answered 
Bonaparte, eagerly, “if it was necessary 
to his glory?’ ”

In Egypt, in 1798, some soldiers 
stole a few bunches of dates from a 
garden. Bonaparte ordered that:

they shall be paraded twice to
morrow in camp, before the assembled 
guard, and in the middle of a retach- 
ment; they shall carry the bunches of 
dates so that all may see them ; their 
coats shall be turned inside out; and 
on their chests they shall bear placards 
inscribed with the word, “Thief.” ’ ”

000 on *1 • l,aIance of *1*0,000,- enough to refuse to attend sme wound!
ooo on -he right side of the ledger ed men supposed to be suffering from 
when the new year opened. an infectious disease:

When the December trade figures ™ unworthy of the position of
Were published they created much French cltizen; He s]18*1 be dressed as 

• „ create<1 much 8 woman and paraded on a donkev 
Re simlstic comment, for during that through the streets of Alexandria, bear- 
month imports had exceeded exports ing 8 placard on his back inscribed 
by *269,000,000, the heaviest adverse £ith these words: “Unworthy to be u
total for any month during the lear “vCh fitizcn-he fea™ death, 
rpvQ . . i - . . ® cur* l Napoleon was never good conmanvThe total for twelve months was still in any sense of the word. He had a 
more depressing, showing an adverse remarkable gift for saying unpleasant 
balance of $1,976,000,000, the greatest ,thi,ngs in an unpleasant manner, and 
for any year In the country’s hlstorv " . pres,enc,e the whole company were
While in 1925 exports were forty-sfx

per cent, greater than in 1913, imports snub nose, he said so; if a gentleman’s 
were seventy-two per cent, greater. In po.8^ was shabby, he remarked upon it 
view of these figures foreign reviewers yvith fllry> because it was his pride to
were convinced that the case was well mi th<V b shabby person present.

. .... ie "as "el‘- When Napoleon quitted the Court h,
nigh desjx-rate. They were asking how invariably left half the women in tears 
Britain could continue to make pay- nnd half the men in a rage. Then 
ments on the American debt. They Talleyrand, Prince of Bencvento, and 
forgot about Britain’s “invisible” earn- Chamberlain, would go limping
";g; W"iP" d" "»» h8„re in the annual ^
statement of imports and exports. The | commands you to he amused.’”
New York Sun explains that when ! “Napoleon’s strange and repulsive 
these arc included, John Bull has -i , . r.or..of black (an aversion of which 
substantia, baia.ee, and is a lending wTth'miTnq^iring" in'to^ cages') 

nation. It says: becoming more and more intensified
“The British Board of Trade now When Princess Pauline appeared 

submits its annual estimates of the in- I EI,!>aP i’al[ 'i1 8 black velvet gown,

'r.-«... SNïïiS
most of these questions are answered, j that color, she had no sooner
Among the largest of the invisible ,made her entree than he gave the order, 
items are shipping and hanking services *" r>uldi(‘’ bidding her retire and put 
and interest on foreign investments. ^ "" " costume”

Sseen a musician die 
made, because his music did 
appear good enough.

“Some people have imagined that 
noses were made of glass; 

any were so violently af- 
„ 88 to fancy, for instance, 

that they were always right, would

ms.not wj».
receding. \yiLLIAM’S uncle twas a very tall, 

fine-looking man, while his father 
very small. William admired his 

uncle, and wished to grow up like 
him One day he said to his mother:

Mamma, how did uncle 
big and tall?”

ments of the u His mother said: “Well, when uncle
Thaï ? urhsh government, was a small boy he was always a very
Jeive g°verl;ment cannot hope to re- good boy, and tried to do what was
SSLa f m‘ 8r r,ffcr from an.y other right at all times; so God let him grow 
nation, for no other nation can com- up big and tall.” ‘m grow
mand the requisite resources, with the William thought this over seriouslv 
wUlPdo" °tJhe Fnit™ States> which for a few minutes, then said: “Mamma 
£‘ d0 ,nothmg for Turkey. Great what kind of a boy was papa?”
Britain, however, in her dealings with ---------
hoih FVnCan relJ 8p,0n the s"PPort of A NEW YORK business man tells 
both France and Italy; and the worth ^ of a trip he made on a coastwUe
nowerf,dr ïnt’Sh'P °f ihe three most cteamer to Baltimore when the vessel 
to be despised0"5 °PC ‘S hardly Wa= wallowing in waves that threat-

aespised. ened to engulf her at any moment.
Hastily the captain ordered a box 

of rockets and flares brought to the 
rail, and with his own hands Ignited

.-Jtnis A little bit dumber 
Is Flora McStellar;

She’s heard of the bob 
And she thinks it’s a feller. 

—Houston, Tex., Post-Dispatch.
But the dumbest of all is 

Miss Sarabell Deere,
When a racehorse is “scratched”

She thinks he has fleas.

their 
but if 
Aided mwas x3

! vJOHN BULL’S BALANCE SHEET.
grow so

Although Great Britain paid *160,- 
000,000 to the United States 
war debt in 1925, and although it ex
perienced a year of great trade depres
sion, it still had

on its

TORRID OKIE 
HEATERS, Only $5

TOO WILLING.
“Mv ®TSAU, I think I shall 

the night at my sister’s,’’ 
his wife’s voice 
you care?”

,‘^pt “t all,” lie replied heartily.
I lien I had better take 

train home,” she decided.

The woman 'ho marries 
Thinking to rv.orm him 
Often finds he was 
In pretty bad shape.

SOME of our leading families are 
leading the bill collectors 

scant yard.

“THE 0ne I Love Belongs To 
Somebody Else,” sighed the man 

as lie realized he was about to be wed
ded.

u g‘rl tc,,s a young man that 
she dreamed of him the night be

fore he should begin to 
for the furniture.

the near EAST risk

spend 
came

over the phone, “do

(London Truth.)
in ,hi= n.at ^he only nation involved 
m this particular risk, as the Angora 
government has been good g
point out. It would 
more

We are

enough to
seailre in Syria if the 'Turks’1 re

conquered Mesopotamia. A definite 
refusal by the Turkish government to 
accept the decision of the league on 
the Iraq frontier is a defiance of the
ireX16’ ,\We11 ttS a rePudiation of the 
Treaty of Lausanne. But the League 
can only act in a case of this kind 
through its own members, and it 
seems to follow that those members 
who are more directly interested in 
the affairs of the Near East should 
“ome to an understanding as to what 
is to be done and when 
government makes an attack on 
adjoining mandated territory.

“Electrically at Your Service”the first

ihe Webb Electric Co.,ART OF DEBT SETTLEMENT
a (Chicago Tribune.)
Let the sponge be drawn 

slate on which 
are inscribed,”

a man
89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 

Phone M. 2152.Sold By Hardware Dealers.
Reo. Phone M. 4094across the 

obligations 
writes M. Caillaux. 

• V • Another proposition has been 
made and

our mutual

by a we would like to repeat it, 
and suggest it to M. Caillaux and the 
other slate wipers. It is for France To 
send America a few of the art treas
ures it has collected in the long 
of conquest. For the A Record Year

the Angora years
most part they 

We do not
, suggest that France present

the United States with anything that 
originated in France. Foreign works 
are all we ask, a few of the bits of 
painting and sculpture that Napoleon’s 
generals garnered from nearly 
European nation, for example.

any
are government-owned, 
venture to

TURKEY'S OPPORTUNITY

(London Morning Post.) 
Although the Turkish

save up money
.. , , . • « government

attempted to influence public opinion 
,n this country, with the aid of a sec
tion of the British Press, in respect of 
the question of Mosul, the British gov
ernment has condoned that Infringe
ment of the rules of international com
ity, and expressed its willingness to 
give every consideration to the require-

HIS BUSY SEASON. 
BURGLAR, when 

asked :

every

Increases in Insurance m Force, in Volume of New Insurance, in Assets 
in Policyholders’ Reserve and in Surplus Funds shown by 

the Crown Life in 1925 were the largest of 
any year in its history.

sentenced, 
“Your honor, couldn’t I 

serving my sentence
aware,

was
JF DOC COOK, after exploring Lea- 

venworth, Kansas, prison, should 
declare that he had found a wav out 
wolks wouldn’t know whether to be- 
lieve him or not.

start
months time?”

Why?” asked the judge.
“Y’ou see, your honor, I would lose 

so much right now. It is the height 
of our season.”

in three
at an

Insurance in Force : $60,404,541
(Increase: $9,793,327)

New Insurance: $18,566,755
(Increase : $2,972,571 )

Assets: $7,427,821.08
(Increase: $1,116,518.51)

Policyholders’ Reserve: $6,361,732
(Increase: $933,026)

Surplus Funds: $855,310.51
(Increase: $158,713.58)

An Increased Scale of Dividends to Policyholdera 
went into effect Jan. 1st, 1926

V^HEN a butterfly becomes a red-hot 
mama, she’s a firefly.

J-JAPPINESS consists of being glad 
your five dollar bill isn’t a one, in

stead of sorry it isn’t a ten.

A QUESTION we cannot answer:
“The loud speaker Is often useful, 

but why the long speaker ?”

JF you’re sure you can’t, it’s 
you wont.

Invisible items reached in 1925 a net 
total In Britain’s favor of *2,145,000,- 
000; and as the visible import surplus, 
With bullion included, come to $2,005 - 
000,000 this left 
trade balance 
$140,000,000.

She Was Disappointed.
(P. B. M. in Ottawa Citizen.) 

Natural modesty, combined with a 
hit of nimble mind, isn’t such a bad

an actual favorable f°r “ C°l"mn <’ondl,ctor-
. I ^ esterday n sweet young thing, with

on all accounts of | great Brown eyes, came Into our of
fice and said to us, as we drew noisily 
on our corn cob:

“Is the column writer In—the 
who writes such sweet 

“Wel-1,” we stalled, 
seat just now, and—”

“Oh,” she said impulsively, “you 
work for him?”

“Yes,” we retorted, “for him and all 
his family.”

“Oh, lovely,” she said. “What do 
you do?”

“Well, miss,” we said, “among other 
things we shave him. We shaved him 
this morning and—”

She moved haughtily towards the 
door. “I thought you said you 
his assistant. I didn’t know 
his valet.”

“In other words, in spite of the 
greatest adverse merchandise 
balance on record, in spite of the 
slty of paying *160,000,000 to 
eminent on account of interest and 
principal on Its debt, Great Britain not 
only was able from its invisible exports 
to even the account hut

isureonetrade
neces-

poctry ?”
“we are in his QUITE PROPER.

SI OMER (to delicatessen 
proprietor) : Look here, I found a 

button in this salad you sold me. 
Proprietor:

our gov-
store

aves 2 Lbs 
In Roasting

, °f course, madam!
I hat was part of the dressing,actually had 

new in-ft surplus of $140,000,000 for 
Vestment. True, its new foreign In
vestments in 1925

„t»o^PUI:FINO HIMSELF. 
J7IRST ACPOIt: I’m becoming *a- 

mous, someone has named a cigarwere barely more
than a tenth of 
investments In that 
reached a total of about $1,200,000,000. 
Tru<% its own

our own new foreign after me.
Second Actor: I hope it draws bet

ter than you do.
period, which were 

you were
And she was gone.

It was Napoleon, we recalled, who 
said that men who accomplished great 
things in the world 
shaved themselves, while those who 
laid great things done to them 
chaps who got shaved.

Put a roast into an ordinary oven. Weigh it 
after it is done. Put an equal weight roast into a 
Moffat Electric Oven. Roast it with the 
turned off. Then weigh this one. You are bound 
to find it is two pounds heavier, although both 
roasts were the same on the butcher’s scales.

new foreign Invest
ments in the period just before the 
war used

BORN THAT WAY. 
JVJOTORLST (at dinner party) 

almost sure I’ve run across 
face some time or other.

Grump Walter: 
ways been this

: I’m 
your

currentto reach approximately 
$1,000,000,000 a year. But the signifi
cant point is that England is still a 
lending nation, and that its foreign 
trade, even in a year of great depres
sion, still left it a balance on the right 
side.”

Bearing on its back a war burden 
that would crush a nation less resolute 
and resourceful, Britain is 
picking up Its stride.
Titan,” given time, emerges stronger 
from every struggle.

were men

No, sir, it’s al-were
way.

CROWN LI FEThe Turken. OUT OF DATE.
(Toronto Star.) A“E tllFre any fashions in that

A Chicago paper having published per?" asked hi$ wife while lie
a fullpage illustrated account of a man reading the paper after supper, 
who has a new kind of fowl, the tur- “Yes, but they’re quite out of date 
ken, half turkey and half hen, the dettr- This Is this morning’s paper”
Fergus News Record states that Mr. -----
Gopsill of Fergus has had this class of -----
fowl for the past 15 years. He brought OUTSPOKEN,
the first of them from England at that 1'IE wifX proud of her successful 
time He has one on view at present, speech at the club meeting said
and the News Record says: “Others to lier husband: “Yes I was' nhsn’ 
who have obtained specimens of the lately outspoken at the 
penes ,rom lum are Mr. Hugh Gara- afternoon ” 

bar, Mr. Barclay, Mr. John R. Wat- 
son Guelph township, and Mr. Reuben 
J albot of West Garafraxa.”

Now you see how you save more than the $8 
difference in fuel by cooking on a Moffat Electric. 
Such easier, cleaner and steadier cooking. $7.50 
a month owns above model. See them all tonight

pa-
was

once more
atThe “weary

insurance company

H.R. STEPHENSON, C«„„„Z
HOME OFFICE: TORONTO, CANADA

Your Own Hydro G. T. SOMERS, PresidentOld “Cap.” Bernier, Canada's famous 
retie explorer, Is not satisfied that 

ry ever discovered the North Pole.

meeting this

canterbury streetHiibhv: “I can hnfdlv believe It,
you"’’ " '° ‘n thC wor,d outspoke

A MOST COMPLETE 
SHOWING OP NEW

RUFFLE CURTAINS 
and MATERIALS
At REMARKABLE LOW PRICES

Ruffle Curtains of cross-bar marquisette with colored 
scrim frill and tie backs. Colors rose and 93

Novelty Check Marquisette with frill and Iff
tie backs. White only........... . . . . A v pr-

Novelty Check Marquisette with scrim 
frill and tie backs. Ivory and White «M «DU pr>

Ruffle Curtains with lace insertion, made of fine 
quality scrim. Ivory with gold stitching—edge A
of frill and tie backs, full length and width , VwivU pr-

blue

Extra Special Value Ruffle Curtains of Al i a 
bar marquisette. Complete with tie backs pr.cross

Novelty Check Marquisette with 
Ivory and white. Special

scrim frill. 29\d.• tfiVs .s^gj

third floor

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
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Hiver railway from Port Arthur to 
Fort Frances. After the completion 
of that line, in 1902, he was sent to 
Nova Scotia, where he constructed 247 
miles of line now comprised in the 
Halifax and Southwestern Railway. 
In 1907 he was appointed manager of 
the Canadian northern lines east of 
Port Arthur, with headquarters In 
Toronto. In 1916 Mr. Grant was ap
pointed general tie and timber agent 
of the Canadian Northern Railway and 
on the amalgamtion of that railway 
into the present system, he become 
general tie agent of the Canadian Na
tional.

With the exception of New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island, he has 
helped to construct railways in every 
province of the Dominion. He is al
most entirely responsible for devising 
a system whereby the company has 
been able to secure ties, telegraph poles 
and similar materials at points closest 
to where they are needed for mainten
ance or construction work.

Mr. Grant was born in Acton, Ont., 
on August 12, 1868. Since the general 
headquarters of the system were es
tablished in Montreal, he has resided 
here.

DOMINION-WIDE 
PROHIBITION MOVE

Jewel Smuggler
Suspect Gets Aid WALL STREET FOOD 

CONCERN PLANNED
The Kaiser—Yesterday And Today

ST. ALBANS, Vt, Feb. 8—M. C. 
Barnes, a New York customs attorney, 
arrived in St. Albans today to take 
charge of the defense of Lelb Ritter- 
man, who was arrested on a Montreal- 
New York train last Thursday night 
on smuggling charges after $260,000 
worth of diamonds were seized from 
his luggage by customs officials.

Mr. Barnes asked that bail be re
duced from the present figure of $25,000 
and United States Commissioner C. D. 
Watson granted a hearing next Friday 
on the provision that District-Attorney 
Harry B. Amey is present to represent 
the government.

Hr United Church Officers Going 
to West to Organize Pro

vincial Bodies

2,000,000-Share Company Ob
tains Charter in Mary-11

1
landP

*

Queries Stewart Regarding 
Special Rates to Canada 

via U. S. Outlets

W. H. Grant Leaving as G 
N. R. General Tie 

Agent

ill®
NEW YORK, N. Y„ Feb. 8—Wall 

street has announced its intention of 
going into the food business, and in 
the near future a corporation that will 
make the neighborhood store merely a 
small cog in some country-wide chain- 
system is likely to he in existence.

The National Food Products Cor
poration is the first great holding com
pany in the scheme and already sub
stantial amounts of the capital stock of 
companies controlling some 2,000 stores 
throughout the United States have been 
acquired.

The new corporation is at present 
formed so that it includes companies 
dealing in groceries, meats and dairy 
products. Ultimately, it is hoped to 
include packing concerns, and then to 
spread out so as to dabble in virtually 
every commodity that people eat

The company has been incorporated 
in Maryland at a capitalization of 
2,000,000 shares. The stock which is no 
par value has been assessed by the 
state authorities at $200,000,000.

The United States Stores Corpora
tion operating 1,050 grocery and meal 
divisions in twelve states, is said to be 
a factor in the syndicate.

MONCTON, Feb. 8.—Rev. Dr. T. 
Albert Moore, Toronto, clerk of the 
General Council of the United Church, 
and Rev. D. M. MacLachlan, secretary 
of the Social Service division of the 
Home Mission Board Department of 
the United Church, both of whom 
were here taking part in the opening 
ceremonies of the Inter-Provincial 
Home for Women at Coverdale yester
day, will visit Winnipeg, Regina, Cal
gary and other western cities before 
returning to their headquarters.

In the western cities they will meet 
with the provincial prohibition or
ganizations, the object being to pro
mote closer union between the provin
ce! and Dominion organizatons. Rev. 
Mr. MacLachlan stated that was the 
beginning of a Dominion-wide prohibi
tion movement and that the United 
Church was taking an active part in 
the movement.

iiss
HipQTTAWA, Feb. 3—A series of MONTREAL, Feb. 4—After many 

years of long and varied experience in 
railroad work, W. H. Grant, general tie 
agent of the Canadian National Rail
ways, has retired from active service. 
Effective from February 1, he has been 
awarded a leave of absence and his re
tirement will date from August 18 of 
this year.

questions was addressed to 
the Minister of Immigration 
when the House opened this af
ternoon.

Dr. Murray MacLaren (Con
servative, Saint John-Albert) 
asked if Mr. Stewart would make 
enquiry and report to the House 
Reference in advertisements to 
special rates to Canada via 
United States ports. He thought 
Canadian ports should be given 
preference at all times.

Mr. Stewart promised to take 
the matter up at once. He was 
pot quite clear what that section 
of the advertisement meant, but 
presumed that there might be 
Some distinction between winter 
traffic and summer traffic 
through the St. Lawrence route 

William Black, Conservative, Halifax, 
fcsked if any provision had been made 
for the encouragement of immigration 
to the Maritime Provinces.

BOYS FOR MARITIMES.

â ,
wkW'J

100,000th Child In
Bernardo Homes

A LONG TRAMP.
Commencing his career In 1882 as an 

accountant for D. D. Mann during the 
construction of the C. P. R. across the 
Prairies and through the mountains of 
British Columbia, Mr. Grant recalls 
that in those days the men at work 
out on the prairies and in the moun
tains considered themselves fortunate 
if they received a mail once in six 
months. He made one trip on foot all 
tile way from Calgary to Winnipeg 
and he remembers having seen some 
of the last bands of free buffalo that 
roamed the Prairies.

In 1898 Mr. Grant was at Port Ar
thur ,as superintendent of grading and 
bridging on the Ontario and Rainy

El* MONCTON, Feb. 8—B. A. Bour
geoise, treasurer of the Canadian Na
tional Railway Atlantic Region, has 
received from the treasurer of Dr. 
Barnardo’s homes, Scarborough, Eng
land, a letter of appreciation end thanks 
to local C. N. R. employes who were 
contributors to the support cf theso 
homes. The letter states that at 
Christmas time a month-old baby was 
admitted to one of these homes, mak
ing the 100,000th child since the homes 
were established sixty years ago. 
large number of C. N. It. employes here 
subscribed to the homes by deductions 
from their salaries and paid through 
the Bank of Montreal, which acted as 
treasurer for the fund.

BIRTHDAY GIFTS.
At the regular meeting of the W. A. 

of St. Bartholomew's church in Cold- 
brook held at the church yesterday, 
with a full attendance of members, a 
handsome scarf and several other gifts, 
including a fine birthday cake, were 
presented to Mrs. Broom, the presi
dent of the W. A., the day being her 
birthday. The presentation was made 
by Mrs. G. H. Simpson and Mrs. 
Broom replied suitably.

8
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TAYLOR WON

A
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Feb. 4.— 

Bud Taylor, Terra Haute, Ind. bantam, 
scored a decision over Joey Sanger, Mil
waukee, featherweight, in a furious ten 
round fight here last night.

The above pictures show how the years have treated Wilneim 
Hohenzollern ex-kaiser. The picture at the left was taken during the 
World War; the one at the right during the early days of 1926.

Use the Want Ad. way.
Several Families of Mission 
Church Parish In Dire Need, 
Says Pastor, Rev. J. V. Young

C

STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY
Mr. Stewart replied that the Govern

ment had due consideration for the 
Maritimes, especially as regards the 
employment of young boys. He empha
sized that the department of immigra
tion was working with the provincial 
governments and endeavoring 
the suggestions offered by them.

wI

At the Mission church, St. Johnthe Baptist, many poor people are 
seeking aid and help In specially pitiful circumstances. Rev. J. V. Young, 
priest of the parish, said yesterday that he had very urgent need of sup
port for his work among the poor as he found that sickness, as well as spe
cially sad conditions, had brought many families to dire straits.

He spoke of one family where there& 
are eeven children and the father 
has been in hospital for a lengthy 
period. The father has return home 
but Is still not strong enough to 
Work and the household has reached 
extreme distress. When it has been 
possible for the head of that house
hold; to work he has been steady 
and industrious and has provided for 
the family adequately.

PITIFUL FAMILY.

to- meet

X WEST END BRIDGE 
IS ATTENDED BY 250 OPERATIC TREAT 

OF THIS SEASONG. W. V. A. and Service League 
Conduct Fimction to Help 

Get Soldiers’ Radio Latest Creation For Stage and 
Screen, Queen Sq. Theatre, 

Commencing February 28A much-enjoyed bridge was held in 
the Masonic Hall, West Saint John, 
last night, under the auspices of the 
Carleton Branch G. W. V. A., and the 
Women’s Service League to raise funds 
for the radio equipment to be installed 
In the Lancaster Military Hospital. 
About 250 people were present, includ
ing about 25 patients from the Lan
caster Military Hospital, whose tickets 
had ibeen donated by friends of the 
organization.

The guests were received by J. G. 
Hart, president of the Carleton Branch, 
and Mrs. N. P. MacLeod, president of 
the Women’s Service League. The hall 
was attravtively decorated with flags, 
pennants and bunting. A good sum 
was realized.

Another of Father Young’s special 
cares of the present time is a family 
with four children. The father in 
this case deserts his wife and chil
dren for days, he says, and when he 
is home he drinks and abuses his 
wife. The eldest boy is only ten 
years of age and the mother cannot 
go to work. It is a pitiful household 
and for it also there is no solution 
of the problem of poverty at the pre
sent time.

In another case there is a family 
of three and the mother is very ill. 
The father has only been able to get 
casual work arid the home would be 
a dreary place indeed were it not for 
any help that can be brought. In 
still another family of four a new

by tae just arrived and the father

Operaflim is the latest sensation for 
screen and stage and has met with 
great success wherever presented—it is 
a complete opera—a complete picture— 
two shows in one. “The Bohemian 
Girl,” as presented by “Operafilm,” 
offers the Saint John public a delight
ful change. A cast of celebrated artists 
appear personally, headed by Joseph F. 
Sheehan, often referred to as America’s 
greatest tenor. Opera film will be pre
sented in its entirety at the Queen j 
Square theatre for one week commenc
ing Monday next, Feb. 8. There will 
be a daily matinee and one presenta
tion each evening. Reserved seat sale 
is now open.

i
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WINNER OF TRAY. %is out of work.

Yet another of Father Young’s 
special charges Is the case of an old 
man and his wife. The man has only 
been able to secure a few hours work 
now and again and Is not fitted for 
regular daily toil.

Father Young said yesterday that 
those cases, to which he referred, 
were all cases in which help must 
be procured. He was sure, he said, 
that if the facts were known the 
need would be promptly met.

A drawing for the hand-made tray 
<■ arid china, also the sale of candy 

baskets, greatly helped to swell the 
funs. The tray had been made and 
donated by Vice-President C. H. 
Cochrane, and the china solicited by 
Mrs. C. H. Cochrane. The prize was 
won by No. 168, held by Mrs. L. W. 
Stubbs, of Winslow street.

About 11.30 o’clock, dainty refresh
ments were served .

The prizes were won by the follow
ing: Mrs. C. K. Weeks, Mrs. T. L. 
Coughdan, Mrs. W. H. Smith, W. A. 
Macaulay, C. N. Nelson, W. H. Smith.

The general convener for the bridge 
was W. A. Macaulay, with the fol
lowing sub-committees: Refreshments, 
Mrs. C. H. B. Wright; candy, Mrs. J. 
B. Pentiand; prizes, Mrs. P. MacLeod ; 
decoration, W. Harry Smith; tickets, 
W. J. Mayo.

The N. B. Power Co. provided a 
special street car for the convenience 
of those present in getting home.

i if nM’GILL IS DEFEATED //z è i /UNDERSKIRTSBritish Debaters Win Contest in 
Montreal on Pacific Coast 

Defense

I//

Your Choice 69c. Knickers in Tweed and 
CorduroysMid-Season MillineryFormer Values up to $1.75.MONTREAL, Feb. 4.—Debaters 

from the Universities of Oxford, Lon
don and Birmingham last night de
feated by a narrow margin, the McGill 
team which was chosen to support the 
proposition that “An adequate defen
sive force should be established on the 
Pacific Ocean by the governments of 
the Dominions.”

The judges were Hon. Vincent Mas
sey, Rev. A. H. Macgreer, Principal of 
the University of Lennoxville and Col. 
Gilbert S. Stairs.

Here’s the extra hat you want for wear right 
now. Clever small shapes that look so smart 
with fur-collared coats. Gigolo—The new 
Felt Hat has already attained popularity.

Chic little Hats of Taffeta and Peter Sham 
in black and colors with a flower or a bit of 
gros-grain ribbon for its only trimming.

Hats with crowns high in the back but which 
may be creased or modified to suit the wearer 
—All forecast the Spring Fashions.

(Millinery Salon—Second Floor. )

Sateen Underskirts, in plain 
colors; black, navy, paddy, 
purple, grey and brown.

Also Bright Floral Designs on 
dark grounds.

These Underskirts have frills or 
knife-pleated flounces in various 
widths. Assorted lengths.

On Sale Friday morning in 
(Ladies’ Dept.—Second Floor.)

SEEKS CHURCH AID Misses’ Grey Tweed Knickers. 
Price $3.50.

Corduroy Knickers. Price $4.50.
Ladies’ Tweed Knickers, $3.75 

cuid $5.
The Knicker is the most practical 

and comfortable garment for winter 
sports such as Skiing, Snowshoeing, 
Tobogganing and Skating.

(Mantle Room—Second Floor. )

rose.

Manager of Seamen’s Institute 
Requests Help in Carrying 

on The Work

I

T. Fred Miller, manager of the Sea
men’s Institute, visited the Main street 
Baptist church last night and made a 
plea for the assistance of the members 
in carrying on the work of the Insti
tute, especially in the matter of pro
viding entertainment for the seamen.

He announced that this earning the 
concert party of the Metagama would 
give a fine program at the Institute and 
every one interested was cordially in
vited to be present. Among those who 
are to take part are Jack Jones, W. A. 
Mercer, J. Garvey, Mr. Parish, the 
ship’s printer, Mr. Kirving, and the 
chief steward, Mr. McIntosh.

It is Mr. Miller’s intention to visit 
all of the city churches in turn to pre
sent the claims of the Instiute to the 
support of all church members in carry
ing on'its work in the interests of the' 
welfare of the seamen in port. He hopes 
to have the citizens generally take a 
personal interest in providing enter
tainment and furthering the Institute's 
endeavors.

Mr. Miller was given a very sym
pathetic hearing last night by the 
members of the Main street congrega
tion.

Letters to the Editor
> xs'AXFREE POST OFFICE SLIDES

To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—Interest in all public affairs con

stitute human progress, perhaps, the 
most worthy to be called by that name. 
The post office department is doing 
their best to stimulate interest and co- ! 
operation in post office work, for the !

G. Frederick Sancton
The deatli of G. Frederick Sancton 

took place at his residence, 109 Germain 
street, yesterday afternoon. Mr. Sanc
ton is survived by his wifp, three sons 
and two sisters. The sons are Dr. H. 
W. Sancton, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; S. 
Norman Sancton and Dr. F. Gordon 
Sancton, of this city. Mrs. James 
Henderson, of London, England, and 
Mrs. Charles A. Palmer, of this city, 
are sisters. The funeral will be held 
from St. John’s (Stone) church on 
Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
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"SXX-- vV'ïX'X.general benefit of everybody.
Postmasters have been instructed to 

attention that free illustrated lee
s' will be given on request, and that 

notes may be loaned to any- 
m desires to use them for in- 
e, or entertaining purposes.

The slides, etc., will be used for about 
the first time locally on Monday night, 
Feb. 8, at the United Church Hall, East 
Saint John, under the auspices of the 
Community Club. I know every one 
will be welcome, and as many as pos
sible should try and see them.

Yours very truly,
RUPERT TAYLOR. 

East Saint John, Feb. 3, 1926.
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*•*7*Gifts For The Baby
All Wool Blankets in pink 

or blue. Price $1.75, $2, 
$2.25 and $3.

Flannelette Blankets — 
Good quality. Kiddie coop 
size. $1.85 a pair.

Velour Teddy Bear—Plain 
and scalloped borders. $1
to $4.50.

Eiderdown Carriage Cov
ers bound with wide satin 
ribbon, pink, white and blue, 
at $3.25.

Knitted Carriage Covers 
—pink or blue border, $3.

Infants’ Cashmere Jackets 
— White embroidered in 
pink or sky, $1.50.

Infants’ Booties — Long 
and short. Price 45c. to 
$1.50.

Baby Baskets—White en- 
> ameled, round or oblong.

Price $3.
Stork Pants, 35c.
Bibs and Feeders, 15c. to

slid. m
Free Hemming Sale 

Specials

one\ wl 
strimti*

ZMrs. Margaret Crawford
Many old friends in Saint John will 

be sorry to hear that Mrs. Margaret 
Crawford, aged 91, suddenly passed 
away at the home of her daughtér, Mrs. 
Charles A. Graham, 703 E. Baldwin 
avenue, Spokane, Wash., Thursday 
evening, Jan. 21. She had been a resi
dent of Spokane for the past 18 years. 
Another daughter, Mrs. Margaret 
Campbell, and a sister, Mrs. Annie 
Campbell, of Lynn, Mass., survive. She 
is also survived by five grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild.

Mrs. Crawford was the widow of the 
late Hugh Crawford, who was for many 
years in the sewing machine and piano 
business in Saint John.

New Spring Dresses 
For Small DaughterNervousness, Dizzy 

Spells and Heart 
Trouble Relieved

“COUNTESS” SUZANNE
NICE, France, Feb. 4—Susanne Leng

len has been receiving good natured, 
jesting congratulations over rumors of 
her engagement to the Duke of West
minster, who was divorced last sum
mer. Her friends around the tennis club 
were hailing her as a “Duchess" and 
she was kept busy denying the reports.

“I am getting ahead” was her com
ment. “The last time I denied I 
engaged it was reported my fiance was 
a Count. This time it’s a Duke. There 
is no more truth in this report today 
than there was when they had me mar- ’ 
ried to Count Salm.”

White Turkish Bath Towdi
ders. A big bargain. 2 for 65c.

Pure Linen Huck Toweli 
dozen for $2.25.

A clearing line of Unbleached Sheets—Hemmed ready for 
2x2 1-2. $1.15 each.

Plain Hemstitched Bridge Sets—1 36 x 36 Cloth; 4 12 x 12 
Napkins. Sale price $3.25;

Hemmed Pillow Cases—40 x 42, 25c. each.

Serviettes—Scalloped edge Irish Embroidery. 4 for $1.
See our special showing of Old Bleach Linens in King street 

window.

•Gold, pink, blue and helio bor-
English Broadcloth — 

Hand smocked, fashions 
some adorable dresses, prac
tical and color-fast in bright 
pretty shades; blue, yellow, 
rose and burnt orange. Sizes 
2 to 6 years.

•Hemmed ready for use. Half/

Mrs. S. Widerman Used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

Job Burt
Job Burt died at ids residence, 14 

Wall street, on Feb. 8, succumbing to 
the results of war disabilities. He was 
born in Newfoundland and enlisted al
most at the outbreak of the war. He 
went overseas with the 85th Battalion, 
Nova Scotia Highlanders, and saw ser
vice in many of the engagements of the 
great conflict and was in the fighting 
ranks until the close of the war. He 
was severely gassed and since his re
turn to Canada had been in poor 
health. He resided in New Brunswick 
for the last six years. He is survived 
by his wife and three young children, 
two sons, William Job and Wilfred 
John, and one daughter, Phyllis Mary 
Ella. His mother also survives.

Ontario Lady Has Had No return of 
Her Troubles Since Taking Dodd’» 
Kidney Pills Four Years Ago.

use.
was

NEWMARKET, Ont.. Feb. 3—(Spec
ial)—Once again Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have proved their inestimable évalué In 
the case of Mrs. S. Widerman, a well

She FOR THE WEE BOYknown resident of this 
writes: “My back would pain me so at COMMUNITY CLUB PLANS

A meeting of the Little River Com
munity Club was held last night with | 
the president, L. J. Dorey, In the chair. \ 
Reports from the treasurer and several j 

committees were very satisfactory, i 
Two entertainments are to be given | 
next week, a pie social early in the : 
week and a Valentine social the lat-! 
ter end of the week.

I
times I could hardly straighten myself. 
When I used to stoop down I would get 
dizzy spells. My husband told me to 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I used four 
boxes and can say I have not been 
troubled since with either of the things 
I have mentioned and that is over four 
years ago. I work every day.”

That Mrs. Widerman’s trouble came 
from the kidneys is evidenced by the 
relief she got from Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
When the kidneys become clogged or 
out of order, the circulation becomes

Pantie Suits and Rompers
—Only a few exclusive mod
els. One of each style.

75c.
(Children’s Dept.—Second 

Floor.) (Linen Dept.—Ground Floor.)

JfancÂjzAM hfe&MâJOii/ii&Acm.-Lüud
V- KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

The Ladies’ Aid meeting of Knox 
church, held on Tuesday afternoon, 
was well attended and several 
members were welcomed. Arrange 
ments were made for a St. Patrick’ 
tea on March 16 and a program fo 
the balance of the season was mappe. 
out

LEAVING HOSPITAL.
B. I. Stevens, Ingleslde, who has 

| teen a patient in the General Public sluggish, the impurities are not strain- 
flospital expects to leave the institu- ed out of the blood, and the result is 
tion today and remove to the home of weariness and lack of energy all over

the body^tis son, 59 Elm street

I \i
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Hat Bargains for 
Men

Two Correct Shirts
We have a number of 

other stylés but these are 
meeting 
Shown in neat designs 
and colorings, made by 
reliable makers.

One style has the 
starched cuffs and semi
bosom and sells at $3 to

with favor.
Broken lines and 

odd sizes. Many 
from the best mak
ers. Former prices

ftt
IJg $4 to $8.50, offered C"'5

on Thursday morn
ing for quick sal

$2.50 and $5.
$4.

0 The second has starch- 
Uj ed cuffs and soft fronts. 
* A good assortment of 

colors to select from.
Prices $2.50 to $3.50.

(Men’s Furnishings—Ground Floor.)

These Hats are in Velour and Silchi finish. 
Colors are, grey, fawn and green shades, in 
popular styles.

(Men’s Clothing—Second Floor.)
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Dorothy Dix The Worries of The Bride

Straw hat. In a Broadway window. 
A curious crowd «hivers In 
zero cold and stops to find 
this sardohlo Joke "might be.
Joke. A sign reads; "Straw 
Florida wear."

Three women In 
lag monocles. A

'

1Life's Greatest Sacrifice—Shall the Hard-Headed Business 
Man Marry the Spoiled Girl Who Won't Leave Her 
Mother?—How Much Influence Should a Young Man 
Have on a Girl's Career?

^ you iookr jjkTL 
-1HEL, OLD HkffPY t etFrtal 

WE. WEPE. MPPIEÔ YOU 
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the near 
out what 
It isn't a 
hats for

JJEAR. MISS DIX—To settle an argument, will you answer this question; 
What Is the greatest sacrifice that any one can make In life?

ANSWER;
I don’t think that your 

question can be answered cate
gorically, though I suppose that 
the general opinion is that the 
greatest of all 
life itself.

THE RAO DOLL BRINGS
"After all my trouble,"

4- NEWS 1 drain, they are not careful. And you’d 
be surprised at the things that go out 
with the wash water and come to Hldy 
Go Land. While I was there I saw the 
laundress throw out three fine handker
chiefs and ten buttons 
scarf and an antimacassar.

said the gob-
turn out !£ tah,.rrnroub,e t0 have “ 

thing to do with dolls 
Good-bye, forever.”
e„tn,lBWay he strutted, his tall spread 
out like a huge fan, and his long neck 
Jerking angrily at each step.

‘ „t,h.l,nk' or rath«r 1 <Jo think, 
t at the Htdy Go Land people never 
heard of him again. He wandered back 
home that night, the first for a week or 
more, and when Farmer Greenway went 
out with the milk palls, there was Mis
ter Gobbler perched on top of the wood- 
pile with a disgusted look

Z. bier.

never have any- 
or drains again.K a tea room, all wear- 

year ago a monocled 
young woman appeared at one of the 
theatres and nobody looked at the show. 
She has reappeared with the same dis
guise on several occasions. Today there 
are thousands of them. The Invasion of 
British nobility can be blamed.

Girl strikers parading near a matxoth 
factory! Matzoth Is the unleavened 
bread, used by the Jews In certain holi
day seasons, to commemorate the sun
baked flour and water eaten by the chil
dren of Israel In their flight. It seems 
there Is a strike In the matzoth Indus
try. This year’s output threatens to 
greatly affected.

A fellow with

and a bureWi
I know one

place where the drain makes a sort of
lake and If you’ll get hooks and lines
there ought to be fine fishing. Only do 
watch out for water-bugs, they have 
suoh big eyes and they’re so nebby, 
too.»’

A sacrifices is of 1/ J
i Anyway, the heroes and the mar

tyrs at whose feet we lay our fairest 
tributes are those who have died for 
the faith that was In them. “All that 
a man hath will he give for his life.” 
says the Scripture, and that minimizes 
the sacrifice of wealth or ambition or 
love or personal desire. Yet It has al
ways seemed to me that it would be 
easier to make the one big sacrifice of 

F life than to endure the years and years 
f and years of countless little daily sacri

fices that make one’s life a prolonged 
torment.

:

"Hurrah!" cried all the Hldy Go peo
ple. "Let's go fishing In the drain. We 
might find all sorts of things.”

Not I," said Miss Crinoline haught
ily- “I’d die first."

“Then go ahead and die," said Teddy 
Bear unfeelingly.

At this Miss Crinoline fainted again.

To Be Continued
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■ _ A on hie face.
But we must go back to the place he 

left and find out 
others.
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what happened to the

f beI “I can’t help it if he 
said the Rag Doll.

is disgusted,” 
“I don't know why 

you all followed me for anyway."
"We thought you had stolen Miss 

Crinoline’s skirt off the wash line,” said 
poor Mister Havalook, looking more 
miserable than

“Pooh! I Wouldn’t wear her old stick- 
out skirt,” said the Rag Doll. "I know 
where I can get all the fine clothes I 
want.’»

At this hot reply not only the Crino
line Doll but Belinda and Mrs. Jiggs 
and Calamity Jane all fainted, and it 
kept Nancy busy with eau de cologne 
and smelling salts bringing them to.

Suddenly Sniff Whisker, the rat, said 
sharply, ’’It’s high tide! Watch out, 
everybody, or you’ll be drowned. See 
the waves with the white froth 
Look out!”

an Alaskan dog team 
driving down Broadway dodging through 
the traffic and the crowds, while the 
dogs look about - In utmost

r- » 1r-’-E
W ■ m.

z1 amazement, 
wondering, perhaps, why they have been 
transported Info such a strange land. 
Now and then they lie down flat In the 
street, refusing to lope further. Crowds 
gather about and laugh. They tell me 
that the dogs were put on the other 
night at Rickard’s arena, during a 
hockey match, and squatted peacefully 
down half a dozen times while the 
crowd shrieked.

Past the Alimony Club, where some 
very important people have spent long 
sentences because they/ either couldn’t 
or wouldn’t pay alimony to 
Just now the jail holds one Jack Joyce, 
a well known Broadway comedian. 
They tell me a funny story of how Ed 
Darling, theatre man, was preparing 
an all-English program for one of the 
big vaudeville houses. He wanted Joyce 
for an act—Joyce having been 
English entertained.

IAmong the greatest sacri
fices ever made are those made 
by poor mothers. Every woman 
who bears children goes through 
the agony of the Crucifixion 

for them, but to this the poor woman adds lack of proper nursing, 
proper care, proper rest. Her other children are demanding atten
tion, and so she drags herself from her bed of pain to cook and 
wash and sew and care for them.

ever.i
DOROTHY DIX. f
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m Her days are slavery. She never knows 
never has any pretty clothes. She 
to the children.

She goes shabby, that her children may be decently dressed. Often she 
K®®8 hungry, that they may have food. She works beyond her strength, 
that they hay have a playtime. She is like the mythological bird that feeds 
its young on its own heart.

Great also are the sacrifices that many a man makes on the 
altar of his home. We all know men who literally work themselves 
to death to pay the bills of extravagant wives, we know men who 
continue to come back every night for thirty or forty years to nag
ging and fretful wives and homes that are places of torment.

a night’s unbroken rest. She 
never has anything. Everything she gives

I ex-wlves.
A on top! r—

AOHtPf
Pooh I said the Rag Doll again. In

deed it seemed as though she had got
ten the habit. ’’Pooh! That’s not high 
tide! That’s water out of the drain 
And the white etuff !„ suds. It’s wash
day back In Everyday Land where we 
came from, and this drain leads to the 
laundry. I know, for I’ve been 
lng.”

"What I want to know Is,” said Cal
amity Jane, who was now feeling better, 
as her fainting spells never lasted any 
longer than the 
around her,

I

a popular 
But Joyce owed 

so much back alimony, It seemed, that 
It was scarcely worth his while 
the Job. The salary he

m r Peep-to take

§§E
n«. ■

would have . 
made wouldn’t have met his wifely debt. 
He would have had to turn hie salary 
over to the court and march back to 
jail. So he stayed In Jail.

Typical "stage mothers” admiring 
pictures of her blonde daughter in a 
theatre lobby. New York is filled with 
stage mothers who try to push and 
shove daughters into fame and fortune 
Once In a while

We know men who are patient sick nurses to neurotic invalids, and we 
know that the saints and the martyrs have nothing in goodness or suffering 
on these men, who sacrifice their hopes and plans and ambitions, their com
fort and their joy in life, to their <jt duty.

But, personally, I think that the greatest sacrifice that any 
one ever makes in life is that made by a young, gay, beautiful 
and talented girl who gives up marrying the man with whom she 
•s in love and who offers her a full, happy, broad life to stay at 
home and take care of her old parents or to rear the orphan children 
of her brother or sister. She gives up everything that she wants 
in life with the certainty that there will be no reward for her.

sense sympathy of those 
"where all those fine 

clothes are, that you Just spoke about 
If there are

w
r>. E so many, perhaps I can get 

a few. I’m tired of going around with
out a stitch to my back."

“You can count

•’ISM SI NO SERVICE INC

IM.
. . on it, she is only

talking, > said the Crinoline Doll. "Any
one who would lead us on such a wild 
goose chase as this, would 
thing.”

one succeeds. In either 
case the Joke is generally on the daugh-

AWvus-^L pa in ilNews Notes From 
Movie Land bM say any-GILBERT SWAN.Her sacrifice Is greater than that of the mother, because she has not 

the love of those for whom she sacrifices that would be her compensation 
Her sacrifice Is greater than that of a man would be In a similar case be- 
cause when the old people are dead or the children reared the man would 
•till have a chance of some happiness In life, but the woman has none.

„ The greatest of all sacrifices are those that are made for one’s 
family. And they art rarely appreciated. They are the cross with
out the crown of glory. DOROTHY DIX.

**********
QEAR DOROTHY DIX—I am engaged to be married to a young woman 

whom I love very much. BUT—
She is the youngest child In her family, and very much spoiled. Has 

mlwayi had her way about everything, and I have to give ip to her about 
everything to keep the peace.

She insists on living right by her mother. Says she will never go away 
•nothOTcIty°toVe*° matter ,f 11 was verY much to my Interest to go to 

I have caught her in many untruths she has told me.
T| “m t ’”,lsIness man’ and1 have been trying to figure the propo- 
" a business way, whether it Is a good thing to invest my alt 

in this matrimonial venture. What do you say? FRANKS

Pooh!" said the Rag Doll again. "I 
know what I am talking about. Any
body who is brave enough to go into 
the drain with me can have all the 
clothes he wants Just for the fishing."

Fishing!" shrieked everybody 
"Has she gone crazy?"
„r3e!’ Ta*h,n*’” “Id the Rag Doll. 
Didn t I tell you Fd been peeping. I’ve

In at the ‘aundry window, 
and 111 tell you

Is tiOVour iBy Marie Belmont 
The little eult aboveMENU HINTIN THE dAa^yJpUer°n Md",ores Del 

Rio, 20, descendant of Spanish dons 
Mexico considers herself well repres
ented as ambassador to the world via 
the screen.

. _ married into
one of the first families of Mexico-

chopped cheese and 

cheese Is melted and pour Into greased 

Pans; brush top with drippings to keep 
from forming a crust. When cold cut 

In slices and brown on a, hot greased 
griddle.

k
salt; stir until was design

ed for a very young boy, whose still 
younger brother wears a duplicate of 
the same model.birthdayPi Breakfast

Orange Juice 
Whole Wheat Cereal 

Fried Corn Meal Mush 
Syrup

at this.

Navy blue chiffon velvet la the 
medium, and cream crepe da chine Is 
used for the little inset vestee and 
turn.back cuffs. The tiny trousers 
barely show beneath the blouee 
tlon.

o
February 4—Be truthful 

will be successful. You will never 
mit doubtful business methods nor any
thing but straightforwardness in love 
You are shrewd, and will gain the con
fidence and respect of all with whom 
you come In contact. You are fond of 
children and will have a very happy 
home life If you "give and take," and 
are careful to avoid jealousy

Your birth-stone Is 
which means sincerity.

Your flower Is a primrose.
Your lucky colors are light blue and 

yellow.

and Cheese 
Cocoa ft'-T

Senora Del Rio*—she is Luncheon and you 
per-Y- Plneapple Mousse—One tablespoon gel

atin, one-quarter cup cold water, 
grated pineapple and

Corn Chowder
’ a secret. When they 

empty a tub of washing water into the
Graham Bread 

Maple Peaches
Butter one cup 

syrup, two table
spoons lemon juice, one cup sugar, one 
quart cream. Heat pineapple; add gela
tin soaked In cold water, lemon Juice 
and sugar. Cool as mixture thickens, 
fold in whip from cream. Turn into 
crook, cover and let stand In freezing 
temperature four or five hours.

g sec-
Tea

m
Dinnerrl Salmi of Duck Mashed Potatoes

Crisp.Tasty Nourishing

TRISCUIT
Spinach

Salad of Dates, Nuts and Apple 
Pineapple Mousse Tea

TODAY’S RECIPES 
Maple Peaches-Wash and soak one- 

half pound of dried peaches overnight 
In one quart of cold water; bring to a 
boll and cook gently for one-half hour: 
sweeten with three-quarters cup of 
brown or maple sugar, adding water, If 
necessary, nearly to cover fruit. Mean
while, mix togegther one cup white 
flour, four teaspoons baking powder 
one-half teaspoon salt and one teaspoon 
sugar. Work in two tablespoons lard 
and add about three-quarter cup of milk 
to make a soft dough.

an amethyst,if
v * j

jH>^z
r SOOTHES
• i burns

pain. Hastens nature’s heal
ing. Wonderful for cuts, 
•cratches, bruises and other 
little accidents.

ANSWER;
I should rate It as a pretty bad risk myself, Frank.

If you were going Into partnership with another man you would not 
pick out one who was selfish, self-centered, arbitrary and hard to get along 
with, would yon? Nor would you select a man who wouldn’t back you up 
in doing whate’ er was best for the good of the firm. And you would never 
trust® *le W*' a man wbo was a Har and whose words you couldn’t

Why, then, choose that kind of a woman for a wife? Believe me, 
t is far more Important to get the right sort of a life partner than 

It is to get the right sort of a business partner, for you can dissolve 
a business partnership without trouble or heartaches, but getting 
rid of a life partner means scandal and alimony. 8
« £ ‘h,e. ^agreeable people jn the world that any one can possibly 

marry, the chief ones are those who have been raised pets at home- who
îî«de*î>e*niWa tCd °JL hand anv foot by fond and foolish mothers! who have 
had their, laziness, their selfishness and their temper excused because It was

b8! °r, [y S Way’ and who have had it bred into their very bones 
that nobody else has any rights that they should consider

m

Hn Ü |pf v

______ -

A Thoughtm.

made of perfect 
whole grains of wheat- 
Delicious with butter, 
cheese or marmalades

§nit
m

from the snare of the'towL.^'nd from 

the noisome

JJE WHO reforms, God 
Cervantes.

pestilence.—P», 61:3.
X: , Drop over the

steaming peaches. Simmer for 20 min
utes, tightly covered. Uncover, brush 
with milk and brown lightly in the 
Serve with maple

assists.—
fmm %:

ml»m oven.
JF music is the language of love, 

there is no chance at all for 
phone player.

syrup.m
a 6.1x0-

Corn
pound yellow corn meal, one cup or 
one-quarter pound American cheese, and ' 
one tablespoon salt. Add two quarts 
water. Put the water in top of double 
boiler; when boiling add the corn meal 
slowly; boil until thick. Set top of 
boiler into the bottom and boil for one 
hour. Remove from fire, add grated or,

Meal and Cheese—Takef one
mm CHESEBKH,MFG- CO.

« W 3520 Chabot Ave. Montreal

Vaseline J
TRADE MARK 

PETROLEUM JELLY

*

f r -j

gllüfjpaâlfejft
fe ;

- X ©I

Dolore, Del Rio
carries herself with the 
ance of confirmed aristocracy, 
movie realm, eo thickly populated with 
poseurs, she is refreshing and distinct
ive for her utter lack of pretense.

Entry of Dolores Del Rio into pictures, 
at the lnstlgnation of Edwin Carewe, 
producer for First National, and her 
recent selection as a Wampas star, has 
furthered the tentative emancipation of 
upper class Mexican women from their 
restricted social world and seml-clolst- 
ered home life.

Appearing first In "Joanna With a 
Million," a sort of test picture; she 
will he seen next in “Twentieth Century 
Unlimited."

DOROTHY DIX.

I change my desired profession t^ptease îdm ahead'as'ïhav^plâmîS?

UNDECIDED.

****** serene assur-
In the —. -'-wpe-

It cannot hefound 
in cook hooks

Blouses DRESSES 
81 KING ST.

Lingerie

ANSWER:
If you are definitely engaged to the young man and expect soon 

to be married to him, you might be Influenced by his opinion. In 
thât case he may have some right to dictate to you, but if vou arc 
ju»t vaguely “going with him" and do not know Whether he Trends 
to marry you or not, he certainly has no right to Interfere with Advance Spring 

Models Showing 
Tomorrow

l
Her own famous recipe cornea 
ready-mixed. The only way to 
get pancakes with that wonder
ful old-time plantation flavor 
—just like those she made 
herself.

Jn any case, he Is taking a very foolish attitude, because there In no

would t haJe Îî!t 1 ?U to he a ^rse, I think you« tosw. t%bz*k
DOROTHY DIX.

HOUSEHOLD suggestions

Bread crusts and crumbs should be 
browned In a very slow oven before be
ing put away to use in au gratin dishes.

way they $15 17‘50 19’50
If they are treated In this 
will not mildew.

Pewter must be handled very carefully 
as It Is soft metal and easily scratched. 
A smooth paste made of whiting and 
lemon oil applied with a soft cloth 
Is best to use In cleaning, 
hot water and polish with dry, 
cloths. If very soiled the finest quality 
of wire wool dipped in kerosene may be 
used first, then the paste may be used 
as a polisher.

SRCopyright by Public Ledger.

A Presentation of the styles to be 
worn for late Winter and early 
^Spring. You’ll be interested in 

the new fashions forecast by 
Paris and New York. In 

fine Crepe Silks, Flat 
Crepes and Satins.

New Spring 
colorings.

Every dress made in our Montreal 
Factory—sold to you at one profit only

Rinse with
soft

Rare fragrance 
Delicious Flavour

Chase&Sanborns
Tlnwar blackens and tarnishes easily, 

but a hot soda wash and the spots
rubbed off with wire wool will keep It 
fairly bright and clean looking. $15.00

Crepe de Chine 
combined with 
Ecru net.

“I’se in town, 
Honey l”

It pays to buy good cuttlery nnd when 
it is bought take good care of it. It 
cannot be expected to keep Its edge and 
finish If you give It no care. Acids af
fect most metals and heating destroys 
the temper. Cutting of heavy material- 
blunts the edge.

SEAL BRAND

TEA fcCOtTEE
77

MacLaren-Wright Ltd., Toronto
Agents, Aunt Jemima Mills Company

jjREADTH without thickness is
merely flatness. A DO tI N I O N- W I D E institution
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IS, ALLISON IS . .T?...MalayWomen For Fa=hion
BD RECENT

COAT E CHECK 
TRINITY GIFTS

7

. Social Notes 
of Interest

|F YOU really want to learn distinc
tion In dress and perfection In line, 

don't go to Paris, go to Malay, urges 
Mrs. Carveth Wells, wife of the English 
lecturer and explorer who Is now in the 
United States.

I

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robinson enter
tained at dinner at the Cliff Club on 
Tuesday evening. The table was artis
tically arranged with decorations of 
yellow, pink and white spring flowers 
and yellow candles In silver candle
sticks.

"I have been In practicallyAnnual Meeting of Rothesay 
Chapter, I. O. D. E.

every
country’ and have seen the native cos
tumes o( every land, but never have I 
seen women who had so mastered the 
art of extreme simplicity and extreme 
sophistication as have the women of 
Malay,” she told me.

Presentation Made Last 
Evening to Rev. C J. 

Markham
Held Cia

.4f
i .

J"They have convinced me that we 
are all wrong In changing our styles 
from season to season. They have been 
wearing precisely the same cut of cos
tume for hundreds Of years, and they 
have mastered It.

"A simple straight coat, and a length 
of cloth that ties In front with a par
ticular knot and becomes a skirt—a 
sarong and badju—constitute their uni
form, but they make it more distinctive 
than Polret’o most extreme models.

“And despite the fact that all women 
wear gowns of the same cut, they all 
achieve an originality we of New York 
and Paris yearn for.»’

The monotony of cut is quite offset by 
the marvelous colors and fabrics they 
use, the colorful embroidery batik work, 
and the lncrusted Jewels they use, she 
explained.

Mrs. Wells spent six years in the 
jungles of Malay, accompanying her 
husband on an engineering trip, and 
she penetrated many of the dense por
tions of the interior of that peninsula 
where a woman had never before ven
tured.

4T went therçe with a certain temerity 
about snakes, and after six years in 
the jungle, I became so adept at killing 
them, that now there is no sport I en
joy more than killing snakes. I even 
had a tilt once with a king cobra, In 
which I came out the victor." .

Though we might learn about clothes 
from the Malay lady, we could teach her 
something about make-up and . cos
metics. Mrs .Wells believes.

"The Malay women use more make
up than any women in the world—ex
cept, Americans," she laughed, "and if 
the;r could get hold of the fingernail en
amel, the convenient lipsticks and the 
varieties of paints and pomades that 
are available in American shops, they 
would probably be the happiest women 
In the world."

Work of Last Year Reviewed— 
Assistance Given to Good 

Objects
Curate Leaves Today For Stan

ley, Where He is to Be 
Rector

Mrs._ Vassie entertained at bridge 
yesterday afternoon at her residence, 
McArthur Apartments, In honor of 
Mrs. James Boucher, of London, Ont., 
who is visiting in the city.

«ht-

The Duke of Rothesay Chapter of 
the I. O. D. E. held its annual meeting 
yesterday and received gratifying re
ports of the year’s activities. Officers 
were elected and the year’s work re
viewed. The meeting was held at the 
residence of the retiring secretary, Miss 
E. R. Pitcher, and was presided over 
by the retiring regent, Mrs. Hugh 
Cgnnell. Miss Pitcher’s excellent report 
reviewed the work of the year.

CHAPTER ACTIVITIES.

The chapter contributed $181.61 to 
the National War Memorial, bringing 
Its total contribution to $128.61 or $46.80 
per capita. It added to its 
morial fund .$600, bringing that fund 
to $2,888.48.

It gave to local educational work $65. 
BIx prises were donated, four to the 
Rothesay Consolidated and Jwo to the 
Golden Grove schools. Educational 
slides were shown, banners on “esays 
dear tii Canadians’’ displayed and cal
endars presented to the three Rothesay 
schools, and to the one in Golden 
Grove; to the latter a collection of 47 
books was sent. It donated $60 to
wards the purchase of a car for soldier 
patients at River Glade and $26 to
wards the installation of a radio set 
In the Lancaster Military Hospital.

A small donation was made towards 
the expenses of a soldier student In the 
V. N. B., and the usual share of the 
I. O. D. B. prise In that university 
was contributed.

The chspter made Itself a corporate 
member of the Society of the League 
of Nations in Canada, and the principal 
of the Rothesay Consolidated school 
Bn associate member. Tagging was 
done on Poppy Day and books and 
magazines were sent as heretofore to 
the wives of soldier settlers In the 
province.

The total earnings for the year were 
$986.66. Money was raised by two 
rummage sales, a pantry sale, tagging 
on Poppy Day, making wreathes for 
Christmas decoration, a bridge, talent 
money and a tea and candy sale.

OFFICERS ELECTED.

Hearty votes of thanks were extend
ed to the retiring officers for their

4..
A handsome coonskln coat with a 

substantial check in the pocket 
PJ’efen^e^ to Rev. C. J. Markham last 
night at a largely attended congrega
tional meeting in Trinity churcn hall 
held under the auspices of Trinity 
Men’s Club.

Tl* presentation was made by W. 
Shhes Fisher, senior warden of the 
church, who read an accompanying Ad
dress explaining that the gift was from 
12 organizations in the church and th** 
congregation generally and was ac
companied by most cordial good wishes 
for Mr. Markham’s success and hap- 
plmfeg in Stanley where he is soon to 
take over the duties of rector.

Rev. Mr. Markham expressed his ap
preciation and thanks. He will leave 
for Stanley this afternoon:

SPEAKS OF CATHEDRALS.
S. H. J. Hargreaves, vice-president of 

Trinity Men’s Club, was chairman for 
the gathering and the address of the 
evening was given by Rev. Mr. Mark
ham, who spoke of the Cathedrals of 
England and Wales, and showed 
fine series of lantern slides.

During the evening delightful vocal 
solos were given by A. C. Lawrence, 
Miss Louise Knight and Mrs. I. B. 
Murray.

At the close of the program refresh
ments were served*
Club were the hosts.

Miss Barbara K. Dobson gave a very 
enjoyable bridge of six tables at her 
residence, 52 Mecklenburg street, on 
Tuesday evening in honor of the 
Misses Edna and Kathleen Logan. 
Early spring flowers were used in the 
decoration of the drawing room *and 
also centred the table at the tea hour. 
The fortunate prize winners were Miss 
Marjorie Staples, Miss Edna Logan 
and Mrs. E. A. Thomas.

*111 was

“A Fortunate 
Purchase”

"7:1sis*iu> :v

; ;,V jmy
I illill*

:

29 Dozen Pairs Silk and 
Wool Hosiery

:iï S.;iSv:

mThe Misses Edna and Kathleen 
Logan, who have been visiting their 
sister, Mrs. J. Stewart Neil, in Fred
ericton, are guests of their uncle, Mr. 
Charles H. Peters and Mrs. Peters, 
Leinster street, en route to Boston, 
where they practice their profession of 

■nursing.

The Misses Marjorie and Betty 
Pearce were the hostesses at an enjoy
able skating party, and afterwards at 
bridge, at their residence, Mount Pleas
ant avenue, on Tuesday evening. About 
30 guests were present, 
bridge were won by Miss Elsie Kee, 
Miss Dorothy Kee, Mr. Forest Allan 
and ^Ir. Arthur Gandy. At midnight 
a delicious supper was served, after 
which dancing was enjoyed.

Mr,. M. C. Ewing gave a bridge on 
Monday evening in honor of Miss Jean 
Dearborn, who is to leave soon for 
Newton Hospital to train to be a nurse. 
The fortunate prize winners were Miss 
Marion Hogan and Mrs. Sherman Dear
born. Those present were Miss Jean 
Dearborn, Mrs. Homer Zwicker, of 
Halifax, Mrs. Sherman Dearborn, Mrs. 
Shirley Ellis, Mrs. Daniel Deardon, Mrs. 
H. J. Sheehan, Mrs. A. Victor Lee, 
Miss Aileen Ritchie and Miss Maron 
Hogan.

W. A. Wills has recovered from his 
recent illness and his friends are glad 
to know that he is able to take up his 
duties once more.
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Prizes for
And Every pair worth at least $1.00—a hosiery op

portunity like this warrants anticipating future needs, for 
besides the price advantage there are complete sizes and 
a good color range including bamboo, fawn, camel, gray, 
black and white.

Every pair nice fine quality silk and wool and are 
sure to give good service.

See window display. Come early.
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Trinity Men’s

TEA AND SALE VERY 
SUCCESSFUL EVENT

Mrs Carv eth Wells.\

splendid work. The officers elected for 
the ensuing year were as follows: 
Regent, Mrs. Walter C. Allison; vice- 
regents, first, Mrs. John McIntyre; sec
ond, Mrs. A. W. Daniel; secretary, 
Miss Stodart; child welfare, Miss Mac- 
Murray; Echoes secretary, Mrs. W. R. 
Hibbard ; educational secretary, Miss 
Anno Uuddlngton ; treasurer, Mrs. 
F. Roach; standard bearer, Mrs. Hugh 
Cannel; councillors, Mrs. Harold Ellis, 
Miss L. Thomson, Mrs. Mavers, Mrs. 
DeB. Carrltte and Mrs. J. Henderson.

MONCTON S. OF T.
ELECT OFFICERS STREET ALLOTMENT 

DEEPLY DENTED
Held in Hall at Y. W. C. A. For 

Benefit of Trojan- 
Rovers

mMONCTON, Feb. 8—The Moncton 
Division Sons of Temperance, at its 
annual meeting this week elected fol
lowing officers : W. P., Rev. W. J. 
Kirby; W. N., Mrs. Naomi Sleeves ; 
N. S, J. H. Berrie; A. R. S., Miss 
Annie Kennedy; treasurer, A. S. Al- 
ward; chaplain, Mrs. W. J. Kirby; con
ductor, A. C. Reid; assistant condue- 
tor, Mrs. John Kennedy; I. 6., Mrs. J. 

Way. h. Berrie; P. W. P., Miss J. M. Kirby.

Heavy Snow Fall Calls For Large 
Expenditure to Keep Streets 

Clear

For the benefit of the Trojan- 
Rovers athletic organization a very 
successful and enjoyable tea and 
sale was held yesterday afternoon in 
the T, M. C. A. upper hall under the 
general convenership of Mise Margar
et Golding. The tea table was most 
attractively decorated with spfing 
flowers In silver vases and yellow 
candlea In silver candlesticks Each 
of the many small tea tables was cen
tred with a vase of spring flowers.

Mrs. Reginald March and Mrs. W. 
Parkinson poured tea and coffee and 
the replenishes were Mrs. Nason, 
Mrs. H. D. Fritz, Mrs. R. E. Plump- 
ton, Mrs. E. A. Shaw and Mrs. Ho- 
wttt. Those who served were Miss 
Audrey Jones, Miss Yvonne John
son, Miss Helen Sullivan, Miss Doro
thy Norwood, Miss Jean Wliet, Miss 
Agnes Keoghan, Miss Helen Mac- 
Gowan, Mias Gladys Johnston, Miss 
Louise Malcolm, Miss Annie Mc
Pherson, Miss Janet Fraser, Miss 
Grace Parkinson, Miss Elizabeth 
Nase and Miss Mary Doig. The 
tickets were In charge of Mrs. L. 
Kerr. The fancy work table was In 
charge of Mrs. D. C. Malcolm and at 
the candy table Mrs. Malcolm Mac- 
Gowan was assisted by Miss Ger
trude Golding.

The tea and sale realized a very 
satisfactory sum.

.iMiss Irene Hurst, 243 Duke street, 
West, arrived in Saint John yesterday 
after spending a vacation of two 
months with friends in Montreal.

Mrs. Daryl Peters, who has been a 
patient in the Ross Pavilion, Montreal, 
returned home yesterday much improv
ed in health.

j

The recent heavy snowfalls have cut 
heavily into the appropriation for street 
cleaning. During the last two days 32 
teams and 190 men have been on the 
job making the city streets as safe and 
convenient for pedestrians and traffic 
as possible.

King, Charlotte and other leading 
thoroughfares have been cleared and 
work is also being done in other less 
used streets, some of which required 
considerable attention before they 
passable. In addition road-breaking 
work has been done on the Millidge- 
ville and Sand Point roads and in other 
places where the snow had drifted 
badly.

Use the Want Ad. London House
F. W. DANIEL & CO.,Mr. and Mrs. E. Allen Schofield re

turned on Tuesday from a short trip 
to Montreal.BRAGER’S 

- FEBRUARY SALE
HEAD KING STREET

Mrs. F. E. Holman was hostess at 
delightful informal tea at her residence, 
262 St. James street, yesterday after
noon in honor of her guest, Miss Carol 
Hibbard, of St. Andrews, and of Mrs. 
A. C. Weldon, of Winnipeg, who is a 
visitor in the city. Miss Hibbard leaves 
today to return to St. Andrews. Dur
ing her stay in the city many hostesses 
have entertained in her honor. At Mri. 
Holman’s tea yesterday, Mrs. A. C. 
Currie presided at the prettily ar
ranged tea table and was assisted In 
serving by Miss Carol Hibbard and 
Miss Marjorie Knight. Among the 
guests were Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. 
William McAvity, Miss Sarah Hare, 
Miss Bessie Grimmer, Miss Ethel 
Hazen Jarvis, Miss Mabel Currie, Miss 
Louise Stewart, Miss Anne Tingey and 
Miss Jean Nixon.

Mr. A. D. Branscombe, one of Monc
ton’s well known and highly respected 
citizens, left yesterday afternoon for 
Detroit, U. S. A., where he will likely 
take up his residence. His removal 
from Moncton is much regretted by a 
wide circle of friends and acquaint
ances. Mr. Branscombe has been a resi
dent of Moncton for the last 18 years, • 
and has been active in

a

È,
men ta of the community, and has also 
been prominent in church circles, hav
ing been an official of the First Baptist 
church since his residence in the rail
way city. Mr. Branscombe has been a 
prominent newspaper man in Moncton, 
where he was the special representative 
of The Telegraph-Journal and The 
Times-Star.

LACKHEADSB
were

Don't squeeze blackheads—dis- 
solve them. Get two ounces of 
peroxlne powder from any 

Irug store and rub with hot, wet cloth 
orlskly over the blackheads. They sim
ply dissolve and disappear by this safe 
and sure method.

PRECIPITATION HEAVY.
The precipitation to date has been 

very heavy, almost as much snow hav
ing fallen as during the whole of last 
winter. As each storm means that the 
work of grading, clearing and hauling 
the snow and sanding the streets has 
to be done over again, the demand on 
the appropriation for the purpose has 
been severe.

A Three-Room Flat for $3Q5 I

No other j
SOUP
like this

DOUGHTY IS FREED
KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 3—John 

Doughty was released this afternoon 
from Portsmouth penitentiary, which 
he entered in May, 1921, -after being 
sentenced to six years for theft of 
$105,000 in bonds from Ambrose Small, 
Toronto theatrical magnate, who dis
appeared in December, 1919.

WILL FETE GORMAN
Knights of Pythias of City to 

Banquet World’s Skating 
Champion

many move-
A meeting of the lodges of the 

Knights of Pythias of the city was held 
in the Pythian Castle last night to make 
plans for a banquet to Charlie Gorman, 
world’s amateur skating champion, 
who is a member of the order. The 
banquet will take place on Tuesday, 
February 23. Admission will be by 
ticket.

The four city lodges will conduct the 
function which will be open to the 
fraternity. The Pythian Sisters will be 
asked to do the catering.

John Kelly was appointed general 
chairman; B. L. Shepherd, head of the 
ticket committee; H. W. Bromfield, for 
the entertainment committee, and 
Walter H. Golding for the publicity 
committee.

Chesterfield Bedroom Suite Children Cry £4 Suite or
Very elaborate Bedroom 

Suite, finished in Walnut, 
consists of large Dresser; 
roomy Chiffonier and Van
ity Dresser with swinging 
mirrors and full sized bed. 
All well constructed.

Sale Price

So far as we know there is 
only one real cream of to
mato soup made. And Heinz 
makes it. Rich, thick dairy 
cream combined with 
Heinz-grown, sun-ripened 
tomatoes.

Heavy, rich cream and 
garden-fresh tomatoes— 
combined and cooked the 
Heinz way. That’s why it is 
so good—so uniformly good 
—always.

fr^Q*hGenuine Lister Mohair 
Chesterfield S u 1 te, three 
pieces, with Club Chair in
stead of Rocker. Revers
ible cushions, mothproof 
Marshall springs, guaran
teed construction.

Sale Price

VVSXVSXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX tl#;
;*
ItDining Room Suite ;$124.50$159.50 ;Large 60-Inch Buffet, roomy China 

Cabinet, equare Extension Table, 
Five Chairs and Arm Chair, guaran
teed construction.

BALE PRICE

?
5
;TWO CARD PARTIESOnly Small Deposit 

Required
i'll

Only Small Deposit 
Required

MOTHER:- Fletcher’s 
Castoria is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children all ages of 

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
_, . Çolic and Diarrhea ; allaying
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food ; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless Qpiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

$123.75
The Whole Three Rooms Complete for - - ^395^

Y. M. C. I. and St. John the 
I Baptist Weekly Events Well 

Attended
V

The weekly card party at the Y. M. 
C. I. last night was mujch enjoyed. The 
lucky prize winners were as follows: 
Ladies’, first, Mrs. Mary Roberts, sec
ond, Miss M. Morrison, consolation, 
Mrs. Sarah Callaghan ; gentlemen’s, 
first, Harold McManus, second, Frank 
Lahey, consolation, Fred Stearn ; door 
prize, Leo J. Donovan. The efficient 
convener was Mrs. Thomas Goughian.

The card party in St. John the Bap
tist church basement last night 
largely patronized and most enjoyable. 
There were patrons for 50 tables. The 
fortunate prize winners were as follows: 
Ladies’, first, Miss Winnifred Miller, 
second, Miss M. Cranny, third, M. 
Barry; gentlemen’s, first, C. E. Dalton, 
Second, George Miller, and third, Chip 
Olive.

I
Ask grocer for new prices

Ihe SafeWay 
The Old Reliable \V/*y 

to Stop That Cough

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment

HEINZwas

Cream of Tomato
SOUPINDIAN MAHARAJAH 

TO ACCEPT INQUIRY
Just a few drops of Johnson's Anodyne in a spoon with a 

little sugar—you'll marvel at its prompt action. It heals the 
inflammed membranes, kills the cold germ, and stops the 
cough. The taste is the testBfiâ90ER BOMBAY, British India, Feb. 8—It 

is understood, that, acting on legal ad
vice, the Maharajah of Indore will ac
cept, under protest, the holding of a 
commission of inquiry into the cast 
growing out of the escape of the danc
ing girl, Mumtaz Begum, from his 
court and the subsequent attempt at 
her abduction.

Sir Ci rim wood Mcars, chief justice of 
the high court at Allahabad, is ex
pected to be one of the judges.

57Drive away the. dangers of a “hang-on" 
cough. It's so easy to develope pneumonia.

You can rely on Johnson's Anodyne. 
Merit alone explains its leadership of 
than a century.

Your druggist knows—ask him.

1st Other varieties—
HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP • HEINZ BAKED BEANS 
HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI • HEINZ VINEGARS

ANDmore
$0*I 51-55 King Square

ALL HEINZ TOMATO PRODUCTS SOLD 
IN CANADA ARE PACKED IN CANADAthere’s QNIYONEANOIIYNE-Iohnson^l

\
i

l v t

300 Large Turkish Bath Towels 
Go on Sale Tomorrow at 48c Each
We feel reasonably certain that you will be 

thusiastic as we are in claiming this the best towel 
value of the season for every one measures 18 x 36 
inch, are heavily embossed and have fancy borders 
in pink, blue, mauve, yellow and rainbow stripes.

Come early—Many were disappointed who 
late for the last lot.

as en-

came

WE PAY 
FREIGHT

Charges to Any 
Place in Mari
times on Goods 
Bought During 
This Sale.

MATTRESSES ARM ROCKERS
Simmons Mattress, health 

quality—
Large Kitchen Arm Rock

ers, Golden Oak finish.
Sale price $4.98 Sale price $3.4$

Goods STORED 
and INSURED 
FREE until re
quired on re
ceipt of Small 
Deposit.

A

1
1

X

SLIDING COUCHODD DRESSERS
Simmons guaranteed Slid

ing Couch, complete 
with Pad—

Safe price $5.9$

Large size. Walnut finish, 
with British plate mirrors

Safe price $15.95

■

□

4-ROOM FLAT
Completely Furnished for

$188.50
Living Room Suite 

Dining Room Suite 
Bedooen Suite 

Kitchen Suite

Investigate this chance 
to furnish a home com
pletely a only a fraction 
of the usual cost.

V n
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_TFÆ_EVgNIXG TILTHS-STAR. 5 A TNT JOHN. ,N. B
- THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4,LU 1926“Charlestons” 4 Hours, 40 Minutes I ng the riders down the 

here l hundreds, nearly as 
during the full tide of the 
season, and there

I 1nmny «MLL SKIRi DECREE'-rr’liavins a cravat of white taffeta-1summer - «lull fhis costume made a great sensation.

„„,CF PARIS FASHION f Æ.TÆâï:
pie promenading afoot, watching their I '______ MchV^l W‘th coUars ot waxed os-

changing ch^i-^^eetings™ More^hTn M°de* in Spring Dresses For grëelî PiTh "hi’ almon^ 1

rsddt ti Evening’street «d ç &is stm a
Of the ladies gave themselves quite a Sport . /f. Ll?"g htts a large collection, all
light cavalry touch by wearing RUs- ______ T type' Advocating the |
sian boots. The two professions most L P""ciple of movement in dresses, his
represented in the row, by the way PARIS, Feb. 3.—The general features f,,,JnS are flar,ng> with patels, pleats ! 
are undoubtedly the law and the stage’ of Chantal’s line of spring dresses are h"t scarves- The short skirts remain, 
Famous K.C.’s take a morning gaHop bouffant bodies full skirt! , «bUt ™ VCTy fu,l> with the waistline 
to shake up their forensic wftsf anS pleated all ^und. somettaes See erZZ ZZ but Irre«ular- «hort- 
fig! r^n0Wn actrcs.ses t0 preserve their and gathered again in pleats and som ’ waists 1™"* T back' Many °f the
fit"* 1

tol.1, or in "..It," r.b,|„. s.„‘, m.î,î™ iîTT.tf-MmS^ln A!!

~ st s- S£î ï;.“ r Æ EêS"

• r =Ports wear a circular cape has sometlmestogeth Jinab^M^ut "ha,6 
iTrhlffh g°detS and.may be worn over monious opposition. Brown which was 
Æ kasha. *&£ SSf ST ^

disgruntled •“f^os^plfl^chïffon!  ̂

this inter-1 , 'te' sha"tung gowns banded

CUD TO CONFER was, moreover, quite 
a respectable crush of well-knownMiss Bee

Wolz, 20, 
Louisville. Ky., 

stenographer, 
shows how she 

set a
“Charleston"

X/

$101Ï i

4 : >E
,< *

SjgSBRss—
Some Hope in London For 

Imperial Conference 
Next Fall Lay Away

SALE
a ■ s

endurance record | 
of four hours b 

and 40 minutes, 
shattering the 
mark of one 
hour and 40 |

minutes | 
previously hung| 
up 6y a Winona,’ - 
Minn., barber, i 
Ice cream 

the only 
nourishment 

she took during 
the test, in 
which she 

I performed 53 
intricate steps.
V nexhansted 

by the
performance, 
immediately 

afterward she 
Went to an all 
night dance.

There are

SOME DIFFICULTY
IN SETTING TIME

NOT QUITE NEW.

According to Rev. R. H. C. Graham,
ot years a missionary on thn T_____
Congo, the Batangl tribe have 
tradition, which is the 
the Darwinian theory. 

lhas just told the London Phrenological 
Society how, as the Batangl believe, so 
tar from manking being descended 
from monkeys, the latter are the de
scendants of men banished to the for
ests because they did not 
debts. Perhaps some 
Batangl tailor first evolved vlll, , 
esting theory But it Is surely not 
quite so novel as some of the London 
newspapers Imagine. I seem to recall 
a very Çamous epigram, bitterly sar
donic, by a Victorian poet who ought, 
some people think, to have been our 
Laureate, and whom Richard Le Gal- 
Iienne once challenged to a duel. It now

â

I
► Ii missionary on the Lower 

a quaint 
very reverse of 

Mr. Graham
Empire Topics of Interest 

Discussed by London 
Correspondent

You see exactly what you want at the 
Marcus Sale

as Have he CVCri!v t” J°Ur b°m day8 see auch values
S.k, D,7,™ “Ï " 'h,* M"“‘ Away
of cy, c hear of a more convenient way
little «a?,! f*™8,8 °n 8Uch a tiny deposit? A
Utle ten dollar bill selects any Suite, no matter if a

ne. Stored and insured free till delivered.

m
teasi m msm

mi Did you& Georgette evening 
broidered

Correspondence of Times-Star

understand 
now learned 

of them
P"Pared to take part in another 

Imperial Conference as soon as one 
can be arranged. The difficulty of 
Hading a date to suit all the overseas 
delegates is complicated, on this oe- 

, by the uncertalnlty of the 
political situation in more than one of 
the dominions. But domestic changes 
do not affect the readiness to come 
home to discuss imperial problems. 
Ministers are particularly anxious to 
explain to their imperial colleagues 
the circumstances under which the 
L°carn° 'Preaty had to be drawn up, 
without direct consultaion 
dominions. It is hoped that 
autumn of this year may be found 
the least inconvenient date for ail 
concerned.

have gowns are em- 
in patterns givingFZ withLONDON,, Jan. 21-1 

that the Government has 
from the dominions that all

a newmosaic effect.withcloth or kasha, also shown for
KSB

Clou, or aasna, also shown for sports For business women Te T u ■ wear, have pretty straight collars made created several ™eda" costume? I 
from a small band of corded linen or typical business frock is an eTemh^ I 
georgette. The very newest two-piece with, the under dress femhdnfl T a ’ " 
suit is a jumper and skirt of black taf- corative, and a plain ne"oÛkr coat

==--- b^ac^ lace gowns of very thin

^public ^th:ngh;:eir.ü;]fbrSS£Ee^
demurs to watch for undesirable “side line. ” 1 C ats haTe blankets to

To own that men have apes for an- ________________ _________________ | matchl

!

cestors.
A converse problem fronts 

when
I talk with apes whose ancestors 

men !
a Rugger menace.

£Imore than a day, of which only half- made his earlier tm„.
I a-day would be actual sea vovaeina u '■ 1 tours» will complete
The logical denounement, of course, ^ rec°nstruction in a few months’
would be a moored landing-stage in tlme’ she wil1 replace the Renulse in
mid-Atlantic. the battle cruiser squadron. For rea-

me dally -, i n

ÿofnacli il FFOR,were
i i I,

with the 
the late

dfd.: Baldwins HO,a A.Æ 3‘.,S'SS

tL"sv”s&,«5fc F fisr-firast t mleagues, is hopeful that a big electrl- ,has never been adequately appreciated Renüke w». i Jï J y. 8> ,19,lc- the rough house,” and in some forward 

cal scheme, for which the Govern- by *he «ritlsh public that more than From the d!te nf tk f ^ Ciydeb,ank' only kicks but blows wlïh
Cients plans are now drafted in black : f0'000’000 people speak the Spanish on January 25 1915 k'u’ R$tS Were current. Without
and white, will provide, among other and 19 nations use it as their joined the gr^an if’fleet at^S™™ SbC this den^ c“"tr®TeffiaI question where
things, a solution of many of the most ffic,lal language. Moreover, the as- September 21 iqrs Scapa, on this deplorable display started, it is

fifij'SkSsarrs? fifffîstfè.Tsâre5
S Sifisra üssss: 5%?psm & ESfH65 “uaily, without impairing railway f ,I0°’ therefore, the German repre- vernment. majority of club matches, at any rate ®our, acid, gassy stomach and roll»,
noTS55t0 reduce COal carriase char8e* Br'iHshVe Sa°et^ at the expense of the LONDON LIVELY. iishCentres’ The Eng-’ will come instantly ’ “ *

level 5f per Ce!lt' above the pre-war this notwithstanding that It is extraordinary how the sudden Teferel‘tb?rIties .have impressed onlevel, to something really helpful to ,th blef banks throughout the country Change in the weather, with bright and the need for strong control,

s.-sastiitjiB's skb? storttffvs jsf rxfs.W4r*2 r >&&»«?• •««w
distinctly encouraging to the project, °f ? ^ L. from the university. Lord ~~ ^

jUgland cannot be electrically Askwith, tile newly-appointed treas- 
grilied’ in a day. l|rer of the new chair, will doubtless

THE PRINCE'S UMBRELLA. mo°re'Zn ^

An open letter published in Paris MOSCOW’S unm
asking the Prince of Wales to carry MOSCOW’S HOPE.
?m„iUmbf!Ua,’ aïd 80 Popularise that The return of M. Krassin to thk 
fact1 that the pranCe’. 0verlooks the countrry as Moscow’s trade envoy and 
seen- in T end PnnCe ’S vcTy seIdom vlrtual ambassador, though not recoc- 

n in London except with an um- nized as such officially Aq cirrnifl S 
b relia. It might even he cm m > - omciauy, is significant.
oMoTs^diff^rents betTeen' the ^ Ef b"

^estLweda°thera-nd
Umm^tyh°Ung ™en Ca7y an umbrella, of something ïikTnoLal t™de reJa"
IL®"4 bf v7y carcfully rolled and lions with Russia. Now M. Krassin's" 
ery slim in shape. Indeed, some are return revives these hones hut t u 

bo beautifully rolled that if it does that in our wdl-informed 11?] 
rain the young man quickly hails a circles the new Russian mission*™ k 
manvr?tbcr tba(n !',nf"rl rt- In Paris abghtiy distrusted. This distrust is 
th! CF umbreI,as are m use, and not personal to M. Krassin but
he average young man of leisure comes founded on the belief, supported hv 

", the morning with neither an private news from Moscow that tï, 
umbrella nor a walking-stick. Soviet dictators build

coal

ï!t,i Wm
Phillips' Milk

of Magnesia
A

»
— J . B- JW

take a

Kroehler 3 
Piece Suite

the stomach
Of bicarbonate of
etomaoh sweet and free from «J! 
^ses. Besides, it neutralizes acid 
fermentations in the bowels and gent- 
ly unges this souring waste from the 
system without purging. jt ® fa? 
more pleasant to take than soda. 

INSIST UPON "PHILLIPS”

nn^h bottle contains full directions- 
any drugstore.

as a

better than soda

over- 
as much acid in Mohair plush covered, in choice of colors, Walnut

by night on a turn ofwfsf CraÎ pricXdl

three Kroehler Suite (one Chair * . . x
<131 , vone vnair not m picture)$131. $10 orders them at Marcus Sale price of

are

$95.

AN Save $36.00

1 tiI

1 hrill 4*Kew A

MS
.

M
is

. . A on our coming
... fZ S.=,T£-15K

af-fss
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SEAPLANE TENDERS FOR 
OCEAN LINERS.

usicX
a

A novel enterprise now being tried 
by the Navlgazione Generale Itaiiane 
Company, on their two big motor- 
liners. may effect a general evolution .
n ocean travel. Tl.e Italian company ADAM BROWN’S WREATH. 

k,„AU PPmg itS new vesscls with a . ,,
iaunchmg runway for seaplanes. The w.TfTl,. tt many thousands who 
military utility of this provision is ob- J-A the k "known Warrior’s grave in 
VIOBS, hut I understand _that its '^slra!nster Abbey, and casually 
strictly commercial uses .re deemed Zth T™ a °f maPle ’eaves,
no less practical Each liner will ,Tth a„eard bearing the name “Adam
carry several seaplanes, and i„ these *™J"’ I,aye any idea of the sender’s 
craft, flown by expert pilots, puS- ™enlity. R js none other than the

■tiw?" m n VUrry t0 reach ibeir des- ‘dL^ a"adlan railways, who has 
hnation will, for a commensurate ex- LT- hi at Hami,ton. Ontario, in his
tra fee, be sent on two days ahead lundrcdth year. Adam Brown was a
of scheduled arrivai. Some such ST'™ patriot and admirer of the
HheZf aSn 1 «*’ now pi'en practical ZZ C°“nt.r,y- He "ever omitted to 
shape for the first time, was envisaged ™",d ° Teath to be placed on the 
some time ago by Sir Eustace d’Eyn- Lnknown s grave on Armistice Day. It 
court to the Institute of Naval Archl- ,aTif T ‘ yca,r “ddressed to the “Valet I 
tects, and we may be approacliing the lo, ,,Dta" of Westminster,” with just 
day> the Italian experiment justi- a,bnef ""Tf askinK that it shoukl be 
fles itself, when British liners will paee °." the Pravc. Neither sender 
regularly- carry similar equipment, and ,n°,r recT,ent bad the faintest know- 
h^Jran,S,atJantic Passa3e Will be cur- ledge°f cach other. The “mystery”’ 

tailed still further for yealthy passen- '' reath> _as it became known ' to the 
Perf- Clergy of the Abbey, would never have

A THRILLING POSSIBILITY. expalned but for the curiosity of
rp* . a Pressman who happened lasf A rmîcThose to-whom the Jules Verne side «ce Day to mention the incidtnt to" 

snerokt ,lfe fppeaIs may like to Earl Haig- The Field Marshal at once 
siMlk,1 nu .ano,lller Practicable pos- «aid: “That must be Adam Brown 
£ y. Obviously the success of sea-I Canada’s great man.” Investigation
dcnmdtTd7iS f°r °Cean liners must Proved the accuracy of the surmise 
d^end, in the present state of aerial 1 he late Mr. Brown is the father nf

°n ,,Wcather conditions. S,r George McLaren Brown, the Euro
/ a liBerh m!st1!em*!nnBia SeapIane fr0“ manaPer of th= Canadian Pacific 
• .1, r,e,maln always a simpler Railways.

F" ™Jvtr s
^m™ineni’L th? return of the AUonlic

hare the intriguing prospect some day h ji TJ ' fprl"P cfuise in March, 
of a millionaire passenger inininl 11 i I^ePuIse» the battle-cruiser in
• U”» in mid-ocean by ^plane and i A' the,Pri,lce of Wales made hk
proceeding forward to his destinait last tour, is to be paid off into dock- 
by the same means. If two days’ yard .control at Portsmoutli. No rea- 
rteaming is allowed at each end J .l s?" 13 assigned officially for this 
seaplane tender’s swoop, a„ At,antic b U is exP^tedthaaste
passage may yet be reduced to lU ie tZTnd U "Z $hip of the 
-------------- ------------ type- and the one in which the Prince

in Real Walnut/

$95 “D.^na; yo« «7» °» this genuine Walnut

£¥'Hr0y^fr•eats. $ 10 orders at Sale price of $ 140. P

Hear this concert today on the 
remarkable new Orthophonie Victor 

“His Master’s Voice” dealer
at any

«■y.ïs.wa
"It is indeed difficult to believe that the beautiful themselves SOmewhere m the room F
music I am hearing, was ever placed upon a A glorious invention! Voices, pianos, string tones 
«cord, and is now being reproduced so iC?Shing- orchestral
«csnUx, by m imlnm», „ is „therT!, p“SF| S U»

“Faust”...............Victor Male Chorus-
19840-A Who " ‘ "Jack Smith (the Whispering Baritone) '

19796-A Dinah". " V ’ Geor«e Olsen and His Music
6508-A Waltz in E Flat ......... - . Jhe Revelers

19794-A Silent Night ' ~ -......... ’ ’ ‘ ’ ’ ’Harold Bauer
19802-B June Brought the Quart«.t
1121-B Oh How I Miss V™ Si.ht' " ”

3Sa S.obowSaoi.H.pbi^SSÎ

35760-A .The Losl Chord. ..... o^an of The Momon TabenSk

■
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PRINCES SHIP TO PAY OFF.
11I

m

You Save $72The new
$10 als° kys away this five-piece Bed Room

Suite in Walnut piano finish. Wavy duo- 
tone panels and fleur de lys medallion on all large 
pieces, handsomely grained and polished. Queen 
Anne full depth Vanity with swing mirrors of choic
est British plate. Commodious Dresser 
drawer Chifferobe with 3 removable

* î llnNriîlifeOrthophonie
Victor

'Credena
Modelbovril and 4

$240 value and $153 sale price you save $72. ^

Cane Seat Bench to match and Bow End Bed

REPELS

INFLUENZA
$10 puts by any Suite. 

Selection widest.yfi

4SDtostuVictor Talking Machine Company
of Canada, Limited
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'■ 4 THUGS IK SIS C 
POSTAL THEFT

" 9
STORY WITHOUT WORDS I GIRL AND PRIVATE netroit s!nct; 19,s- Pa" is an Yonkers Employes !

' DETECTIVE KILLED gSïHHÈÊ ÆïS;1 Fof Discerning Tastes
hhH fl°r. sudden|y was pulled open employes of the Alexander Smith & 
upon themB began to 1>0ur in,Sons Carpet Works pf Yonkers are ex

pecting to receive the thirtieth semi
annual bonus awarded by the 
pany for faithful service. About $450,- 
000 will be distributed. This will make 
about $6,000,000 the company has dis
tributed to its help since the plan was 
inaugurated by Alexander Smith Coch
ran, principal owner of the mills, in 
1911.

All employes who have been in the 
Horseshnec i • ‘ service five years or longer are paid

the United »" T"* "T-15 from 5 to 15 P" cent, of the wages
half wav around tb r<" s*u,PPed earned in the six months previous to
where méchant Hu- K °b1e, to Çhina the bonus. The percentage depends 
Iron forTnive' * Ch‘Ued Upon the number of years in the torn-

s* pany’s employ.

L"-. nSALADA99Murdered in Auto By Several 
Persons, Police Believi 

Italian is Held

They believe Daubenspeck got out of 
the car and fled from his assailants, 
.fi,na‘1y falling from loss of blood, 
that his assailants poured lead 
his body as it lay face down 
ground.
._!?be g!rIs body was found about 
1 "et/rom the car in the middle of
a little-frequented street.

à com-Bind Pawtucket Employes 
And Get Away With 

$265,000

and 
into 

on the
DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 8—Three, 

and perhaps four, persons participated 
in the murder of Jay Daubenspeck, a 
private detective, and Miss Silma Lake, 
19-year-old domestic, who were found 
dead in a vacant field early on Sunday, 
it was indicated at a post-mortem.

Dr.. Paul Klebba, county medical 
examiner, said Daubenspeck had been 
shot with four different kinds of bul
lets. He was shot 12 times, and six of 
the bullets were found In the body. 
Daubenspeck’s revolver has not been 
found, and it is possible that it may 
have been wrested from him and used 
by one of his assistants. Only one 
bullet was found in the body of Miss 
Lake, although she had been shot four 
times.

Samuel Pace, 21 years old, was being 
held for questioning. Pace, said to 
have been a sweetheart of the girl, 
denies all knowledge of the shooting, 
and insists he can establish an alibi. 
He insists he was at horn* a statement 
substantiated by his mother and sis-

The dead girl came to Detroit a 
few months ago from East Tawas. 
Daubenspeck, a native of Idaho, has

H827
Bum Way Into Steel Vault 

Where Stamps and Rich 
Mail Kept

>>: Always fresh, pure and most delic
ious in flavour.
Brown Label 75c

•y..ÿ8
W-

'wm
■Mmmm

F
PAWTUCKET, R. Feb. 4-Pour* 

masked robbers bound!the night clerk 
and watchman In the Pawtucket Post 
Office and after burning through two 
steel doors In the main vault escaped 
with II sacks of stamps and valuable 
mail worth $265,000. The value of the 
haul was made public by Park D. 
Calvin, Chief Post Office Inspector of 
•the New England District.

The entire stock of stamps in the 
office, Including letter postage of ail 
denominations and postal savings 
stamps, were Included in the loot. 

ESCAPE IN CAR.

Orange Pekoe Blend 85cm
W. ■SiffSS HONEST VALUES AT

bassersis, 75 King st
TT' -v

mm "4* **

« sm m • i

OVERSTOCKED SALE 1 i

ter.

JUDGES ARE NOT TO MINISTER JAILED 
RECEIVE EXTRA PAY ON BIGAMY CHARGE

v.,Th* r?bbers escaPed In an automo- 
bue. The only clew is a description 
given by a garage man who filled the 
tank of the car used by the robbers.
He said It bore a Rhode Island regis
tration number.

Peter P. Rafferty, night watchman, 
was locking the doors of the post office 
at midnight when the men confronted 
him. They leveled revolvers at; his 
head and one of the thugs locked the 
doors. The robbers then forced the 
watchman to call George Sullivan, a 
substitute clerk working his first night 
in the office and the only other person 
In the building.

Sullivan was met by two of the rob- ,
bers, who thrust revolvers into his serrlces when they act as commission- 
ribs.

BUT1* “ u°Tf B^nKRUPT STOCK, nor is it a CLEARANCE of odds and ends; 
am «v th°ïüi j ,°f hone8t merchandise, at honest values. The simple truth is, I
r.rMx1 make •*-< -ivk,g

Women’s
Safety

Quebec Bill Provides For Matter 
Service on Investigating 

Commissions

Clergyman Says He Thought 
His First Wife Was 

Dead MEN’S WEAR
LADIES’ COATSMEN S WEAR—Bargains in Men’s Overcoats. 

Men’s Overcoats, winter weight, well tailored.
Reg- $25. On sale for ..............................

Men’s Suits on sale from.....................

from loss of charm under 
trying hygienic conditions 
secure this way. True pro
tection—discards like tissue

QUEBEC, Feb. 4—In future, judges 
of the Superior Court of the province 
of Quebec will not be paid for their

ROCHESTER, Feb. 3-Traced by 
his first wife to the home of 
thy woman here whom he had

ers to enquire Into allegations of mu- ”ed s"era' ag°, the Rev. John

nlclpal wrong-doing. This is one of nd Phl P*’ 54 years old> an
.a . , * Ams 18 onc 01 ordained Episcopal minister was ar-the provlnsiona of the measure which rested on a charge of bigamy and 
Premier Taschereau will include in a lodged in a police jail, 
b It to amend the provisions of the law Both women met face to face when
hddr TWe ™U"lc,Pal f.n<l"lr!e3 are ‘he first wife, formerly Mrs. Ella U.

1 , e are to b® other changes, Steward, of Buffalo, called at the home 
deeldld*7. ™Ve TV! been. d®finltel/ here of Dr. Goodrich’s alleged second 
tr„ uP°n /et, but as regards ex- wife, Mrs. Martha Wilson. After a 
duct f°r ,Jud,g<>S who con- futile argument with her husband, the
?,a t, tbefe municipal investigations. Buffalo woman left, returning a short
government tl^f ^ ^ the üme Wer with two detectives®
not be e7llih,e inU?ht ” “ ^ eha11 Dr‘ Goodrich, a robust, derical-ap- 

be exigible in future. peering man and looking younger than
his actual age, indignantly protested 
against his arrest, declaring that he 
had received what lie had considered 
reliable Information that his first wife 
was dead. He had married her in Oc
tober, 1924, in Buffalo, and deserted 
her in April the next year, when he 

I found her “mentally and physically in
compatible,” he said. In September, 
1925, he married Mrs. Wilson, wealthy 
Rochester widow.

Sweetheart, SO Year A w-a ^ TO ra°VB ™RSme. £;
Sweethearts 50 Years Ago Wed PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 8—Henry .was, ordained as an Episcopal pastor

and Go to His Kansas D. Hummel, driver of a baking cart is !n SI- /Paul Cathedral, Albany, in 1902,
growing a moustache to help prove’he be 6aid- His last pastorate he held 

rarm Is the son of Abe Hummel, New York flve years a«°> near Detroit.
----------  lawyer, who died in London, leaving ., . ...

CHICAGO, Feb. 8—More than lfa NWon teHwo sisters. U»C the Want Ad.
half century ago Frank T. Lecbrick 
and Fannie Rodenberg were sweet
hearts in Richmond, Ind. They planned 
to be married, but her parents objected 
when he decided to strike out for him
self and take land in Kansas.

So they -separated and he took the 
land, 1,000 acres, near McDonald. In 
1873 he heard she had married. Two 
years later he was wed. Their mates 
died, her’s In 1918 and his in 1923.

A few months ago the girl, then Mrs.
Toland, 73 years old, wrote to Mr. Lee- 
brick’s sister in Santa Barbara, Cal., 
not knowing she had died. The letter 
was forwarded through devious chan
nels to Leebrick in Kansas. He took 
the first train to Chicago.

Since the two had parted In Rich
mond they had not seen each other 
until last Sunday. But Leebrick lost 
no time in renewing his suit and they 
were married yesterday. He is 77 years

$14.50 
$9.50 “p

Ladies’ Coats with fur collars, broken sizes. On sale

$5.98a weal- 
mar-

Ladies' Velour Bath Robes. Reg. $8.50* On sale for

Ladles' Fancy Crepe Kimonos, beautifully trimmed. 
Reg. $5. On sale .....................................................

Ladies’ Flannel Overblouses. Reg. $2. On sale for

Men’s Tweed Work Pants. Reg. $Z85. One sale for 

Men’s Heavy Tweed Pants on sale for 

Men’s Overalls. Reg. $2. On sale for

The two employes were then 
V marched to the general delivery de

partment, where they were bound In 
chairs. Later Rafferty and Sullivan 
were forced to escort the thugs 
through the building.

The robbers, hanging a piece of can
vas before the vault, began burning 
their way into the safe. They placed 
Rafferty and Sullivan in chairs about 
four feet from the safe. The steel 
plato was penetrated and the bolt 
directly connected with the combina
tion was severed, opening the big 
outer doors. By 8 o’clock the men had 
burned their way through the Inner 
steel door. Eleven mall pouches 
filled with stamps.

The men were gone less than flve 
minutes when Rafferty freed himself. 
He then released Sullivan, who noti
fied the police.

$4.98$1.75,O CORES of women’s disor- 
ders are largely traced to

day to old-time “sanitary 
pads,” insecure and unsanitary.

Eight in 10 better-class women 
today employ “KOTEX.”

Wear lightest gowns and 
frocks without a second 
thought, any day, anywhere, 
i/'' Discards as easily as a 
r piece of tissue. No laundry.

Five times as absorbent as 
ordinary cotton pads I 
' Deodorizes. Ends ALL fear 

of offending.

You get it at any drug or 
department store simply by 
saying, "KOTEX.” 
barrassment.

In fairness to yourself, try 
this new way. Costs only a 
iew cents. Twelve in a package.

$2.25 "• 
$1.49 -

M$2.98
Men’s Overall Combinations. Reg. $4. On sale for . $1.25$2.98Men s Heavy All Wool Underwear. Reg. $1.50. 

gar. On sale .........
Men’s 100 .......................................... 98e gar

$1.39
BARGAINS IN LADIES’ SWEATERS

Ladies’ Fine Wool Sweaters, sleeveless, good colors.. 
Reg. $230. On sale for ..........................

■
price $rroTst;ifforW°°I UnderWear’ ^ 

Men’s Heavy Fleece Underwear. Êgar.

98cOn sale for m79e?Men’s Ribbed Winter Weight Combinat!
Regular $2.25. On sale for 

Stanfield’s AM Wool Fine Ribbed Combinations;
On sale for .........................

Men’s "Penman’s” 95 per cent. All Wool Fine 
Underwear. On sale for

Men s Heavy Ribbed Sweaters. Reg. $3. On sale for

Men’s Fine All Wool Jersey Sweater Coats.
__ $3.50. On sale for
MenRS HeÎT7 Jymbo, Knit. All Wool Sweaters.

Keg. $6. On sale for
Men’s Fancy Snort Sweaters, Pullover style.

■Keg. $5, On sale for

The government takes the attitude 
that judges of the Superior Coirt, in 
acting as commissioners in such en
quiries, are merely fulfilling the duties 
of their high Judicial positions, for 
which they draw yearly salary, and 
that the extra remuneration 
not be paid, since, when they are car
rying on such Judicial work, they are 
not engaged In ordinary court ac
tions.

Ladies’ Heavy Jumbo lénit Sweaters, in white red 

the thing for sport$1.69ons. suit or camel. Justwere

$4.50Reg. $6. On sale forwear.

$3.49 suit

Ladies' Knickers or Breeches. One sale for$2.25 gar. $2.98prshould

$1.98 Ladies’ Flannel Dresses, short or long sleeves, in beautiful shades, 

nicely made. Reg. $730. On sale for
No cm-ON LOST HONEYMOON $2.25 $4.98$4.35 Reg. $930. On sale for .. $5.98$2.98

KOT6X
No laundry—discard like tissue BARGAINS IN MEN’S FINE SHIRTS

Men’s Fine Stripêd Dress Shirts. Reg. $130. On sale for LADIES’ UNDERWEAR AND 
WHITEWEAR

way.
98"i Men's Fine Shirts with Soft Collars

$2.2$. On sale for .........
Men s English Broadcloth Shirts, in all 

$2.75. On sale for 
Men s Heavy Winter Work Shirts.

On sale for ...........................
Men’s All Wool Flannel Shirts in khaki, dark or light 
„„ fr7- Reg. $2. On sale for 8
Men’s Heavy Woolen Sox. On sale for'

*
to match. $1.49 Ladies Winter Combinations, sleeveless or short i

sleeves. Reg. $230. On sale for ....... ... .......... «P 1.Z3
Ladies’ Silken Wool Vests. On sale for

suit
popular shades. $1.98 69‘Reg. $130.

98- Ladies’ Winter Weight vests, sleeveless, short or long
sleeves. Regular 75c. On sale for................

Ladies’ Crepe Bloomers. Reg. 75c. On sale for .....

Ladies’ Fleece Lined Bloomers. Reg. 95c. On sale for

Ladles’ Broadcloth Bloomers, full sizes in nice bright
colors. Reg. $135. On sale for .....................

Ladles’ Princess Slips. Reg. $1. On sale for

Ladies’ Satinette Princess Slips, in all shades.
Reg. $130. On sale for...................................................

Ladies’ Flannelette Nightgowns. Sale price .'

Ladies’ Pyjamas in Crepe or Flannelette.
Reg. $230. On sale for ...................

Ladies’ Corsets. Reg. $1.35. All sizes. Op sale for ..’

Ladies Corsets. Reg. $3. In high or low bust.
On sale for..................................................

Ladies’ Corselettes. On sale for

49c$1.49 49c. pr.

23c pr 69"prCaShmere *«* 75c. 

Men’s Police Heavy Work Braces.

Men’s

I 49"pr : i98"prOn sale for

White Hemstitehed Handkerchiefs.
P"„„saIe 10c. each; 3 for..............

Men s Mocha Lined Gloves. Reg. $Z On sale for

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas. Reg. $2.75.

Men’s Silk Ties. On sale from

1 39"PiK 79

sÿ, % - 
~ iter

c.

98«IllllllMliliiEm <pr.

98"On sale for
s0Jemptinô muffins

$1.98IToday they were going back to Kan
sas, in search of, as the aged bride
groom phrased, “a lost honeymoon.”

c. up
;95-Men’s Winter Caps. Reg. $1.50 

Men’s Lined Working Gloves. On sale for

to $2. On sale for
98" $1.98 ”■Ex-Mayor Is Barred 

From Woman’s Home 49" pr 98"
> Hot muffins, fresh from the 

tea biscuits so light and tender they"meTu^Jrmouth.'' Dainty

m-t.be always good. You can depend on Quaker Flour because

^saafÆ.'aiiasass
*b,olutt b*kin“

oven—
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Feb. 8—A 

unique court decree handed down by 
Judge Baker In Superior Court elimi
nated Mrs. Bertha A. Jette from the 
calling list of Charles H. Lord, former 
Mayor of Central Falls.

The decree prohibiting Lord from 
visiting Mrs. Jette at her residence 
was drawn up by agreement between 
counsel representing Mrs. Jette and her 
husband, Oscar Jette, who is the 
piainant in a $25,000 alienation suit 
against Lord.

BARGAINS IN LADIES’ HOSE
Ladies’ Heavy Black Fleece Lined Hose.

Reg. 50c. On sale for 
Ladies Silk and Wool Hose. Reg.

STAPLES
27"pf Flannelette Blankets, double bed size. On sale for

$1.98 ” 
$2.98

On sale for 59"pr 1.Bed Comfortables, extra large size. On sale for

Feather Pillows. On sale for ............................................

Flannelette, plain white or striped. On sale for ...

Grey Cotton, 36 In. wide. Reg. 23c. On sale for ..

You will find hundreds of other bargains when you get here.

Ladies’ "Woolsey” Silk and Wool Hose.
Reg. $1.50. On sale for ...

Ladies’ Cashmere Ribbed Sport Hose
shades. Sale price .........

Ladies' Fine Silk Hose in all

69"pr 1

Quaker Flour 65"“
19=. yi

in all 69"prnew
com-

new shades. One sale for 

On sale for

49c Pr-
Ladies’ Fine Wool Golf Hose. Reg. $j. 15" y^69"prBISHOP TO RESIGN SOON.

KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 3—The 
resignation of Bishop Bidweil will prob
ably take effect about the middle of 
April. The Bishop stated today that 
he had absolutely no plans for the fu
ture.

WHEN YOU HEAR OF BASSENS, REMEMBER IT IS 75 KING STREET *
Always the Same-'Always the Best

A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon

bargains for boys and girlsp«
Boys’ Suits, all sizes. Reg. $8.50. On sale for

$5.98 GIRLS’ UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY AND SWEATERS 

AT LOWEST PRICES

Kiddies’ Tweed Play Suits. Reg. $230. On sale for 

Kiddies’ Jersey Suits. On sale for ..............................

Boys’ Navy Blue Fox Serge 2 Pant Suits.
On sale for j. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Boys’ Overcoats. On sale from ..........

Boys’ Pants. On sale from

$8.50GENUINE $1.49$4.98

BARBADOS $1.69$1.25( pr. up

mm, Boys’ Sweaters. On sale from

Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear. On sale for

Boys’ "Penman’s” Fleece Combinations.
On sale for.........................

Boys’ Golf Hose. On sale for ..

Girls’ Serge Navy Blue Dresses. Reg. $4.50.
On sale for..............................

Girls’ Flannel Dresses. On sale ior . . ,

Kiddies’ Sleeping Suits. On sale for.....................................

Kiddies’ All Wool Pullovers. Reg. $1.75. On sale for

Kiddies' Wool Mitts. On sale for................................... ^

Kiddies’ All Wool Overstockings. On sale for .... ^

Ace Hats. On sale for .........................................................

Woolen Caps and Scarfs. On sale for ..

98" “p 79"g

59"gar 98"
$1.19 suit c. pr.

47c. pr.Undiluted—Unblended 
Rich in Vitamins 

and Mineral Salts— 
Preserves the delicious 
flavor of the famous 
Barbados Sugar Cane.

c. pr.

|C«

MOLASSES
Pure Healthful 

Delicious

|C.

RUBBERS for Men, Women and Children to clear at less than factory prices.
£X*

DASSENQ
W 75 KING STREET W

Open evenings for your convenience.

mm
BEMA
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Help Wanted** For Sale •• hoard =* Rooms =* Real Estate
u

I

LOSt AND FOUND
DON’T WOItRY about lost articles.

Tour ad. In thla column will find It 
•everybody reads the "Lost and Found 
L’aiumn."

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE HOUSES TO LET FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET_____________________ TO LET
TO LET—Heated flat. 5 rooms, hard- TO LET__Barn r.ar ft cr ...7 7*

wood floors. Apply 87 Elliott rok. _g b APPlyVnn” hT. Wllsom'tS VaÇr- |>ropAy-fdc-tic 'FOR SALE OR TO LET—Large brick 
house, 119 Hazen street, freehold elec

tric lighting, hot water heating—Apply 
leed & Teed, 12» Prince William street.

2—11

FOR RENT—From May 1, self-contaln- 
ed house 116 Pitt street, 8 rooms with 

« hatl.s. Flat, 72 Durham street C 
rooms. Flat, 203 Prince Edward street 
4 rooms. Tuesdays and Saturdays— 
Apply Turnbull Real Estate Co. 2—s

TO LET—Centrally located sunny low- 
er flat, six rooms and bath, heated bv 

landlord. Rent $65. Phone M. 2086.
TO LET—Lower flat, 48 Paradise 

$12 per month; four room flat.
Main street, $16 per month; flats 723 
Main street—Kenneth A. Wilson 
Canterbury street.

row.
643

2-8 45
*2—6LOST—On Wednesday. Jan. 27, Bull 

color brindle, with white 
dockexd. answering name of 
se not ify M. 1879-11.

Adult Small BabijTO LET—Desirable upper flat, 
Kennedy Place; large modern 

Lansdowne Ave.—A.
LansdoWhe Ave.

TO LET—Upper flat, seven rooms, bath, 
electric lights.—176 Main street.

FOR SALE—iBullding lots, FURNISHED ROOMS TO I FTTerrier, • 
breast, tail 
l^ter— Pie a

comer 
flat

summer
camps and cottages at Pamdenec— 

Apply S. Roy Robinson, Post Office, 
Grand Bay. 2—8

TO LET—Sunny flat, 5 rooms, bath, 
fireplace, hardwood floors, new house; 

Immediate possession or May 1st. Seen 
any time.—Stephen Cusack, Rothesav 
Ave., opposite One Mile House.

TO LET—May first, twelvs room house,

«-^«“ssrsus. p*k;-3'
627_11- 2__8

S. Merritt, 2—72—5 111 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244% Union.

70(02—8I^)ST—*Purs<V on East Saint John car 

Monday nittht.-—31 Queen Square.
2-8TO LET—From May 1st, large flat, 28 

Peters street, $40. Small flat, 30 
Peters street, $18. Flat 22 Exmouth 
street, $20. 2—8

2—8TO LET—Lower flat, six rooms ând 
bath, electric lights, 134 City road 

Seen Tuesday and Thursday 2 to 4—1 
Phone Main 6211.

TO LET—Nicely furnished 
tral, 130 Charlotte street.

TO LET—Light housekeeping 
Dorchester.

FOR SALE—Building let, Falrvale. For 
particulars airly Bex L 60. Times. <§> Z2—6 I?room, cen- 

2—10----------------------------,------------------
LOST—Diamond setting 

street or in M*« R. A.’
•112. Reward.

MALE HltLP WANTED

TO LET—Five room flat, 126 Sydney 
6 room flat, 160 Duke, hot water 

heating, hardwood floors.—Mrs. Ritchie 
66 Sydney. g__ 5

tO LET—One house, Albert street; one 
flat, Queen street; two apartments, 

City Line West Saint John.—C. B. 
Lockhart, Phone West 26. 2—10

aa2-8 nfrom ring, on 
s store.—Phone 

2—6
2—6 TO LET—From May 1st. flats of 6 and 

6 rooms. St. Patrick street. All will 
be newly decorated and repaired. Rent 
$10 and $12.—Phone W. 122-11.

rooms, 66 
2—6 fI FOR SALE—House at Renforth, com

pletely furnished.—Box L 67, Times. . »; ”

§§s

TO LET—Top flat, seven rooms and 
hath, electric lights, 200 Brittain 

street. Seen Tuesday and Friday 2 to 4 
—Phone Main 6211. 2__6

TO LET—Furnished 
Coburg street.: rooms, heated, 91 

2—10
TO LET—4 and 6 room flats, modern 

Improvements. Can be seen Monday,
Wednesday and Friday afternoons.__
Apply 12 Charles street. 2__ 6

2—162—8 TO RENT—House, Princess street, self- 
MC°2357-n* APPly MrSl 8- R Hatfield, TO LET—Upper, eight rooms, heated; 

Princess street.—Tel. M. 2881.
E"°R SALE—Two tenement leasehold, 

31 Stanley street, modern improve
ments. Lower flat, hot water heat, 
ing, concrete foundations; In 
cellent condition. Price $3,500. Terms 
easy.—Apply to David Peer, 5 Prospect 
street.

inTOyLET—FurnishedTHIS COLUMN vViK find you a good 
man or boy. Every wide-a-wak# man 

reads the “Help XV&nted Column." «1
rooms, heated.—76 

2—10
2—72-8 TO LET—Uppei flat, 70 High street, 8 

rooms, toilet, lights. $19 per month. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdavs 
from 2 to 4. 2—8

T? LET—Two flats, King East, unfurn
ished, $26; furnished, $35.—Phone 173 

at meal hour.

1 TO LET—Flat, 26 Orange street, eight 
rooms. Seen afternoons 8 to 5.—En

quire middle door or Phone M. 3784
2—3—t.f.

•sESSrSK* l£jj

J*!
ex- TO LET—House at Sussex, N. B. suit

able for commercial traveler.’ Hot 
3 r ^Mer 1Jeate.d' electric lights, hot and 
2—6 cold water, 4 bedrooms, bath, den din

ing room, parlor, hardwood floors,’ open 
fireplaces. Frost proof cellar. Rent $30 
per month. References required.—Apply 
Box L 64, Times Office. 2__5

j;iiroom with 
all cars. 

Times.
LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks required. 31 years of successful 
teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For information apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St; Lawrence, Mont- 

Baxringt on

y2—6

IsIsTO LET—Modern 6 room flat, 47 Doug
las Ave., furnace. Seen by appoint

ment.—M. 3902-21.

TO LET—From May 1st, 
room heated flat, 21 Coburg street— 

Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte St.

2—9modern 9
TO LET—Furnished light^housekeeping 
bath?—105 ^rjnce'sB.telePh°ne’

TO LET—Furnished

FOR SALE-—Two apartment house, 4 
find 5 rooms each; two garages. 

Price $6,500—Box 395, City. 2—6

TO LET—Lower flat, Paradise Isrow,
near Wall street; six rooms, bath, 

lights Rent $25.—Phone W. 122-21 for 
inspection. 2__9

2—10 2—12 ;i»al, or 673 street. Halifax. electrics,
2—5flat to let—j. e. cowanTO LET—Heated upper flat, 7 rooms.

Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 176 Wat
erloo street. 2__11

33 *YVANTED—Bo-y, 8th grade education.
Apply In own handwriting.

Wholesale Dry Goods, Box L 
Office.

1—2S—1926FOR SALE—Mlodern two family house 
and garage, North End; large, free

hold lot, splendid home and investment. 
Darge part purchase price cafn remain 
mortgage—Box L 68, Times. 2—6

sill’TO LET—Modern self-contained house.
For particulars apply Mrs. N. Mc

Grath, Imperial Theatre Building

Address 
66, Times

room, 34 Horsfleld 
2—8

TO LET—Double flat, 10 rooms, 115 
Leinster, hardwood floors, electrics, 

two bath rooms.—Apply J. H. Vaughan, 
of Francis & Vaughan, 19 King. 2—6

FURNISHED APARTMENTS l2—6 TO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms, bath 
Seen Tuesday. Friday.—192 Brittain 

street. ■IjlBOARDERS WANTED2—8 TO LET—Small heated apartment, 
furnished or unfurnished; 17LGermain 

street.—Phone 2472.

TO LET—May let. to desirable tenant, 
furnished, heated apartment, 

rooms and bath, hot water supplied, 
separate entrance, 156 Germain street.

2—5

WANTED — Sawyer, with references.
Also lathe sawyer. Samuel Stern, 

South Bay.
2—5: TO LET—House, 43 Sewell. ‘Apply 68 

Sewell.—Phone 1543.
TO LET—Board and room, Princess 

House, corner Sydney and Princess
iiiAFOR SALE—Two TO LET—Flat, 25 Wentworth street, 

near King St. East, 7 rooms and bath, 
hot water heating and all modem Im
provements—Apply on premises.

. family leasehold,
Clarendon street, six rooms and bath; 

electrics. Built In 1915. Price $5,600.— 
C B. D'Arcy, 27 Lancaster street, 
Phone W 297, 2__ e

2—8 72—8 TO LET—Upper flat, brick building 
262 Union, Tuesdays and Friday Tele
phone W. V. Hatfield.

2—9 i;<2—8FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Small house, electrics, St. 
James street.—Apply 137 Sydney. IS2—5 2—8 three WANTED—Gentlemen boarders 

Murray, 144 Carmarthen St.
\JMissf.

V TO LET—Modern upper flat, 28 Dor
chester street, 6 rooms and bath.— 

Phone M. 2208-41. 2—11

2—8ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks re%d the “Female 

Help Wanted Column.'7

TO LET—Lower flat, 144 Leinster, five 
rooms, bath, hardwood floors, electrics, 

furnace. Rent $45.—Apply 142 Leinster.
2—5

2—5 \
FOR SALE—West Side, one family free

hold, 6 rooms arid toilet. Price $1,250. 
Terms $760 cash, balance on mortgage.

D Arcy, 27 Lancaster. Phone W. 
2J7-________________ 2—6

FOR SALE—West Side, two family free
hold, 6 rooms atod toilet. Rentals $38 

per month.—Price $2,650.—C. B. D'Arcy, 
J7 Lancaster street. Phone W. 297.

>T9g,LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

TO LET—House,o 7 
Cracken, 35 White street.

To LET—House, 211 Rockland 
Tel. M. 2250-31.

uj
3—5 APARTMENTS TO LET W%TO LET—Upper flat, 8 rooms and bath, 

292 Rockland road.—Phone 5310-11.
WANTED—At the Provincial Hospital, 

young women for nursing duties. Ad
dress Medical Superintendent, Fairville 
Post Office. 2—6

9rooms.—J. Me- 
2—11

TO LET—300 Union, 2 flats, garage ; 
Wednesday and Friday, 2 to 4. t90_HET-—12 room heated apartment, I 

127 Duke street. Wanted. Janitor to 
occupy janitor’s quarters and rrfn two 
furnaces. For particulars and permit
fSo Vùe7 apply Flo°d Realty Co., Ltd., 
109 Princess street. 9__ 11

2—16
2—6 \To LET—Lower flat, 5 rooms and bath, 

$35 per month, 156 Leinster street.— 
Phone 2898-21. 2__6

road.
2—9WANTED—Bookkeeper - Stenographer, 

willing to help around 
stating salary expected,
Times.

TO LET—Upper flat, 108 Ludlow street.
W. E., 6 rooms, $14.—Kenenth A. 

Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.

J-;'
Store.—Apply, 
Box L 55, 

2—8
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET 2—62—8 TO LET—Bright sunny seven Auto Repairingflat, 39 Kennedy street. Call M, 2632.1

2—4—t.f.
TO LET—From 1st May, heated apart

ment, two rooms, kitchenette, bath
room, porch. Rent $50. 101 Orange
s‘rttV, sl£n at reasonable times.—Ap
ply Miss Woodburn. 2__10

TO LET—From May 1st, upper apart- 
ment, 29 Mecklenburg street; heated. 

Inspection by appointment.—M. 3978 
_____ 2—3—t.f.

TO LET—May 1st, small heated flat, 88 
Charlotte street.—Phone 1165-21.

FOR SALE—Two family house In first TO LET—For summer months, 
class condition, near Haymarket , desirable furnished flat,

2 6 —BoreL 50PT?dld Offle8tment at *4’200- 6 CCtrlc WW.—Phone 2593.

FOR SALE—Houses All prices and IcctT 
tlons, good values., Property for In 

vestment, building lots and farms. Do 
you wish to buy, sell, exchange or rent.
—W. E. A. Lawton. 109 Prince William 
street, Main 2333. 2_23

gas stove, 
2—5

WANTED—Young girl for light dish
washing.—Apply Paradise. Limited. AlsoGRti re-manuiaccured and 

A11 ,,work guaranteed. 
Maln 2846- Ellis 

Central Garage, Waterloo street

general
Eetlm-
Broa.

2—8TO LET—Modem lower flat, six rooms.
Enquire 100% Elliott row, by appoint

ment.
De LuxeTO LET—Flats, from $12 to $26.—C. B. 

D'Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., Phone W.FLATS TO LETCOOKS AND MAIDS 2—8 end297. Graduate Chiropodist2—6TO RENT FROM MAY 1ST:—
1-—Two heated apartments, 

wood floors, set tubs, electric 
electric lights, modem, suitable 
small family, 285 Germain street.
$45 and $40 per month.

2.—New heated apartment, 274 Prin
cess street, electric ranges, all modern 
equipment, suitable for small family. 
Rental $46 per month.

3— Large upper flat, 8 
bath, 222 Duke street. F 
month.

4- —Large heated flat, upper, 24 Pitt 
street, 8 rooms and bath, modern. 
Rental $62 per month.

6.—Rented.
6. —Lower flat, 123 Wright street, four 

large rooms, all modern equipment, 
hardwood floors, newly decorated 
throughout. Rental $27 per month.

7. —Lower flat. 158 Brittain street. 5 
rooms. Rental $15 per month.

8—Lower flat, 132 Bridge street, 4 
rooms, $9 per month. ”

9. —Rented.
10. —Lower flat, 20 Summer street, 

modern equipment, flat new throughout. 
6 rooms. Rental $30 per month.

11. —Lower flat, 30 Murray street, b 
rooms. Rental $18 per month.

12—Rented.
c, 1l3 T"9pPer flat- 14 Prince street, West 
Saint John, 4 rooms. “ 
month.
,«it-;Upper.flaf' 102A Winter street, to 
rent from April 1st, 4 rooms. ’ Rental 
$14 per month.

15.—Lower flat, 102A Winter street. 4 
rooms. Rental $13.50 per month 

l«.-ypper flat, 46 Guilford 'street, 
West Saint John, 4 rooms. Rental $8.00 
per month.

17— Bakery, corner Prince and Wat
son streets. West Saint John, with 6 
ro°Jn 2at ab°^e- „ Rental $34 per month.

18— Shop, 38 Sydney street, 
renovated throughout.

Inspection Tuesday and Frldav after
noons from 2 to 4. Apply to The Saint 
John Real Estate Company, Limited 42 
I rlncess street. City. 2__ 2—t.f.

TO LET—15 Rebecca street, flat, five 
rooms, self-contained, electrics. Rent

2—11 Dental PlateGOOD CAPABLE Cooke and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.

Wanted—g fti
cooking.—Phone 1884.

1 hard- TO LET—Bright sunny flat, 7 rooms, 
hardwood floors, possession any time. 

—190 Adelaide. 2 8
93Sydn0e^Sstra,etWCo™!'$20.ranges,

for
Now every member of tbe 
family can enjoy the longed- 
for Pro-phy-Iac-tic ; because 
these famous tooth brushes 
are being made in Canada to
day, and sold at popular 
prices at every drug counter.

TO LET — Heated apartment, four 
rooms, bath. Seen by appointment. 

—Telephone 154-31. 2—8

TO LET—Middle flat, 111 Brittain. 6 
bath, lights. Can be seen any 

Rent $22 per month. 2—8

Rentalfamily of 3. Plain FOR SALE—Fixe tentils courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. l—22—t.f.

rooms,
afternoon.

TO LET—Flat, St. Andrew’s street — 
Phone West 122-11, H. B. Tippett.2—5

WANTED—Girl for cook and 2—10 Dancing School, . down
stairs work, also housemaid, private 

family. Good wages. References re
quired.—Apply Employment Service of 
Canada, Prince William street. 2—5

WANTED—General maid. References. 
Mrs. J. F. O’Neil. 109 Elliott

TO LET—Apartment, 17 Peters street;
modern 6 rooms; Janitor service.— 

Phone M. 1250. 2__ 9

XO LET—Two flats, one large, one 
small; modern equipment.—Morrell’s, 

1651.
FOR SALE—Brick house, 

tlon.
TO LET—Nice modern flat, 5 rooms; 

Kane s Corner, car line.—M. 1645.
----- ---- Good loca-

Good rooming business. Could 
be converted into apartments or three 
flats. Easy terms.—Plume 5279-11.

12—14—tt.

GUARANTEE to teachrooms and 
Rental $30 per

2—6 „. . you to danoA in12 lessons.—W. B. Stearns’ Dancing 
Instructor, Phone M 1155-32. 3 f2—5 TO LET—Heated modern 

284 Douglas avenue.
TO LET—Six room flat, 
flights. William Emery, 51

toilet and 
Metcalf 

2—8

apartment, 
ap- 

2—8
Seen by 

polntment.—Phone Main 1097.
TO LET—Two flats. Inquire 39 Metcalf 

street, or 3935-21. 2__ 8 Men’s Clothingrow. FOR SALE—GENERAL2—5 ADULT ..................... ......50c
SMALL—For older 

children and adults 
who prefer a smaller 
brush ____

T^84LD^uJLTlven™e0desneenPab^meapt:
polntment.—Phone Main 1097.

TO LET—Two desirable 10 roo 
one in brick building, 

building.—Apply VanWart Bros.

TO LET—Modern flat, 32 Wright.flats,
ooden
2—11

* WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that 
we will sell at a very low price to atreet~J' H]gglna & Co” 182 Union

WANTED—Cook. M. 3166. one2—9 MAKE MONEY making mats. 
—• how in 15 minutes

2—8Learn
. , _ Complete outfit
including 15x32 coloied burlap pattern, 
ready for hooking, mat hook and in
structions postpaid for 50 cents. John 
E. Garrett, Department “B,” New Glas- 
god, Nova Scotia.

2—9
AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Sunny basement. Main 3516. 

2—10TO LET—Cosy sunny flat, immediate 
possession.—Phone Main 2325-21.

rooms and bath, all modern conven- 
lenees. Inspection Tuesday and Friday 
3 to 4 p. m. Ring left hand bell.

-40cHemstitching$<5 WEEKLY earned by many agents 
selling our guaranteed made-to- 

measure suits $24 up. Exclusive Durco 
finish. Sells on sight. Complete outfit 
and Instructions free. No Investment 
or experience required. Advertising as
sistance. House of Service, 468 P. Rich
mond West. Toronto.

2—6 TO LET—Flats, Leinster street, 3803-21 BABY — Suitable for
younger children ...... ...25c

DE LUXE — A larger 
size, with four rows of
bristles ____________ ___ ...,60c

DENTAL PLATE—For 
those who have arti
ficial teeth..

2—6TO LET—Eight room flat, modern 
tral.—M. 2797-31.

HEMSTITCmNG-Prornpt and special 
r a4t®.nti°u 8‘ven all orders—Mrs. Geo. 
Gamble. 28 Douglas Ave., Phone M.

2—8 TO LET—Flat. 6 rooms, 229 Haymarket 
Square—Phone 6230. 2_io

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, lights, bath 
and hot water—139 Leinster.

TO LET—Modern flat. 366 Douglas Av
enue.—W. E. A. Lawton.

TO LET—Lower flat, 100 Main street, 
seven rooms, modem.—Main 260-21

2—10

FOR SALE—Woman’s raccoon coat In 
good repair, $125. Man’s fur lined 

coat, in the best condition. Persian 
Lamb collar and cuffs $35. Inspection 
evenings—Phone M. 21^8. 2—6

2—7 754.
2—8

TO LET—Flat, 168 Main street. Miss F. 
W. Thomson, Phone M. 2137. TO LET Six roomed heated apartment 

Orange street; May 1st.—Main 1445. ’
2—9

Mattresses and Upholstering2—6TO LET—Large bright flat, 
equipment.—1651.

modern
2—16

2—9SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—One low voltage, friction 
drive magneto, suitable for motor 

boat engine ignition ; excellent condi-
Pn n' 1 c %!ck, ?fle *25—Jones Electric 
Co., 16 Charlotte street. 2__8

TO LET—Modern apartment, Earles- 
ReXÎ'Lf^teed°0mS: May lst Sterling ^Sere?YMa1n ^Maïulac&’S?

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat- 
*r^?aeS cleane<* and recovered. Bed

heated, Sydney street, facing ^Queen Cushions anyliîze or shâpe^Up!

Square—Phone M. 689. 2—8 ncl“t®r*n8- y

50c2—5ONE CENT PER WORD will plaoa your 
ad. before every employer In Saint 

John. Just state what you can do,

WANTED—By capable woman, position 
as housekeeper in small family. Rea

sonable wages.—Address Box L 62 
Times 'Office.

Rental $11 per TO LET—Sunny flat, 55 Clarendon St.
2—8 2—9 Three textures of bristle :

M edium
Always Sold in the Yflloa Box.

Pro-phy-Iac-tic Brush Co.
(Canada) Limited 

261 Inspector Street, Montreal.

TO LET—Modem HardTO LET—Upper flat, 8 rooms, bath, 
electrics. 42 Garden street.

small Soft2—SF$lR8.-êroEWROp. anPd pa\de,k' Pr,C6 

Germain street.
TO LET—Flat, sunny corner, five 

rooms, 267 Duke, evenings. 2 8

TO LET—From May 1st, four six room 
flats, 143, 145 ajid 147 Prince Edward 

street, also three room flat, electrics.
Inspection Wednesdays and Fridays__
Apply 104 Union street. 2—5

Bonnell, 9 
2—6

TO LET—Seven room flat, modern.— 
100 St. James. 2__ 11 Mattresses and Upholstering

A^L KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
.»C.1ehlons ar-d repaired. Wire
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering
«rne:Æer587J' ^ 62

•APARTMENT, 66 Coburg street, now 
occupied by Dr. E. W. Lumiey, 7 

L°°mA. and bath, hot water heated— 
TeklL417. 2—13

2—6
FOR SALE—Wardrobe trunk, cheap, or 

„ wouM exohange for square trunk—
2—8 Phone M. 1626-41. 2__g

SEWING DONE by experienced 
stress.—Phone M. 1656-41.

WANTED—Bookkeeping after hours. 
Reasonable charge.—Phone M. 2811.

TO LET—Flat, 91 Moore street Phene 
1294. 2—11

^Co^rfe't”8TO LET—Five rr.cm flat, from Mav 1 
$15.—221 Prince street, West.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 9 -=5newly 2—8 2—92—10 TO LET—Heated, double flat, 10 rooms 

115 Leinster; hardwood floors, elec
trics, two bath rooms.—Apply j h 
Vaughan, of Francis & Vaughan 19

çf°EE $fHer’B’SL*r,5
“**■ Unes. r,__g

TO LET—Five rcoin flat, 220 Duke.__
Phone 345-31. p__g BUILDINGS TO LETFOR SALE—AUTOS Marriage Licenses

TO LET—Flat, on car line, East Saint 
John.—Phone 2237-41.

TO LET—Two warehouses, corner Can
terbury and Brittain, suitable for re

pair shops.—Joseph Roderick, 99 Car
marthen street. 2 8

TO LET—Modem large hall, 80x25 feet 
t Mea«drotnd, ’Ishted—Apply Paradise, 
Ltd., 85 Charlotte street. 2—7

T? LRT—Large building, suitable for 
boarding or rooming house. 84 Prin

cess.—Apply Harts, 14 Chariot*»

GREAT BARGAINS In_ used cars can
be round In this column. Every proe- 

Pactlve car owner reads It. Have 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

"«oV.” MayrriranLd'CSina7n8 £.2—52—8FLATS TO LET —
St. John street, West, four

?]34^St. John street, West, six

45 King street, West, five 
tage, lights, $15.60.

43 Hllyard street, five rooms, $13.00 
38 Brooks street, five rooms $13.00.
186 Mtllidge Ave., five rooms, $12.00.

$16 00 Maln 8treet' flve rooms, lights,

44 Paradise row, six rooms, lights,
$Jo. 00.

125 Erin street, four rooms, $12.00 
155 Dorchester street, six rooms $18 

$14*00 ^ PatrIck street- five rooms, lights] 

—Sterling Realty, Limited.

^ ?rR, 8ALE—Established business 
Lnion street. Owner going awnv 

8mall cash payment.—Box L 65, 'times'
TO LET—Upper, lower flats, 35 First 

street, six rooms, baths, excellent 
condition, practically new. warm; hard
wood floors, open fireplaces, electrics.— 
Phone 1847-31. , 2__ 9

onyou TO LET—Upper and lower flats, 73 
Queen street.

tf.rooms,
2—5 Medical SpecialistsSSSS3 rooms.2—8 TO LET—Flats, 195 Duke. 2—11

WANTED—GENERAL ?ne?ll8hnearvro™Tnd
pU-gs. etc !e"ce3' RoberokWflby8, and

bt1' &'°S<5»

roomed cot-
& TO LET—Modern flat.—W. 308. 2—8 TO LET—Lower flat. 35 Paddock street 

nine rooms, basement dining room and
Friday” afternoons? ^ Tue8day ^

2—11
THE SALVATION ARMY Industrial

cl^hlng.' boot*. discarded furniture, 
etc. We also collect waste newspaper 
magazines, etc. Phone Main 1661 
our truck will call.

TO LET—Newly remodelled flats, 28 
Stanley street, baths and lights, new

ly papered and painted throughout $23 
and $18.—Kenenth A. Wilson, 45 Canter-

2—6

Med- 
r i nain

r^50®A^FrmHoUddern.nCOagt'dqcl,Cnkd^cl^

good tires.—Apply Dominion Garage or 
D. Carieton, 79 Germain street. 2__5

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

fSfi Us arter thorough overhauling, 
une-third cash, balance spread over 
•f*"* months.—Victory Garage, 92 

street, Phone Main 4100.

2—9

OFFICES TO LETTO LET—Lower flat, 307 Rockland road 
6 rooms, open fireplace, hardwood 

floors, bath, electrics.—Phone
Nickel Platingbury street

\TO LET—Suite of ft ur offices, hot wat-

pi=HÏÏ£'E%'!Sd£t””E
occupied by Royal Securities—Apply to 
E. L. Jarvis.

1847-31.TO LET—Upper flat, 7 St. Patrick
street, 4 rooms, bath and lights.__

Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.
2—6

NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts re- 
nickeled, also gold and silver plating 
a" Jlnd8- At Grondines, the PUter. 

24 Waterloo street

2—9

HAY WANTED—10 TO LET—Three rooms, corner Canter- 
bury-Brittain. Joseph Roderick 99 

Carmarthen street. »—8
stock hay. State lowest prtce del*””'1 

Co.-NraBk P' R°bertS’ Falr Vale. Kings
I

2—9

TO LET—Upper flat. Horsfleld street C 
rooms and bath. Self-contained house 

rear of 3 Carleton street, 6 rooms and 
oath; heated apartment, corner Char
lotte and Princess, 5 rooms and 
bath. Also heated rooms corner Char- ; 
lotte and Princess, suitable for doctor's 1 
offices.—Phone 1151 or 1419. 2__ 10 i

ed. 2—4—t.f.TO LET—Upper flat, 197 King street 
east. $30 per month; lower flat. 195 

King street east, $25 per month.—Ken
neth A. Wilson 45 Canterbury sti.-^i

Î-6

Packing, StorageFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Upper flat 16 Peters street 10 
rooms. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 

_________ 2—8

T?r LFT-Front ''office, heated.—Phone 
JVI. ..343. 2——11

TO LET—May 1st, two ground floor of- 
J™. Stockton Building, 92-96 Prince 
WilMam street. One has been occupied 
by Eastern Securities Co. for 16 
the other by Frink & Co. for 35 years 
for fulj particulars Phone Main 1633 or 
**laln 2<87. 2__2__t f

WANTED—To buy small store, grocer-
sonahle "for 'cash^Address^r^arUcS- 

lars Box I. 57. Times-Star, Tel.-Jor.

FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored 
by experienced men at reasonable 

prices.—Charles L. Bustin, 99 Germain, 
Phone M. 1695. 2—18

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the
e^uL^!rdotei,Vhnert.he,7.!:
Ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don t want. One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods Into cash. *

FOR SALE—Sir ger

TO LET—Rockland road, .heated flat 3 
bedrooms, $33.00. Small apartments 

with ranges, $21.00, $23.00—McIntosh’ 
226Ü-21. 2 5

TO LET—Upper modem flat, eight 
rooms and bath, 183 Main street 

Phone Main 1724-11. 2—6

TO LET—Modern six room heated flat 
hardwood floors. Garrage if required' 

Douglas Ave., Tel. 671 or 4062.

TO LET—Flat. 178 King St. East. Seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoon___Ap

ply M. 2025.______________________________2—6

TO LET—Corner flat, 55 High street 
heated, $17 per month. Apply 397 Main 

street. 2__9

2—5
Piano Movingyears ;WANT AD.TO LET—One heated desirable modern 

sunny flat, 6 rooms and bath separate 
entrances front and back, 93 Main 
street; 5 room flat, lights, bath, 97 Main 
street; 5 room flat with lights, 72 Met
calf street. All seen Tuesdays and Fri
days from 2 to 5.—Phone M. 1015-11

2—11

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
titackhouee.

Cap/an
m"“nryn 5 ','ols- upholstered box 
divan, etc.—Box I. ÎS. Times. o-

_______________ _______________ _________  *2—26
OEp ARTIFICIAL TEETH bought, also

prfop bc;°7.nt8umbr^rorpoU "Xe-
b! U,,nEstn'l8P93°' Box 54°- VanUOU2I!2rf

T? KKT—Modern, newly fitted office,
Pti^d^?rLtII,0a8trcLnd,o1r,^-;tAPPlyRATES _________________________ __________________2—7

TO RENT—Doctor’s office, from Mav 
1st. Apply Geo. A. Cameron.

T2 LET—Offices and sample-rooms, 
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall 

1—5—t.f.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M.
3—5—1925

2—5
FOR SALE—Doherty organ, only $25
cra,;a^5CC 82 TO LET—3 ai.d 4 room flats, very cosv

1,1 r six rocm flat, sunny, to be re
decorated throughout. $28, 162 St. . James 
street.—II. 2782-11. 2_s

TO LET—Golding street, sunny middle 
flat, newly reflnlshed, hardwood floors 

seven rooms, lights and bath, also gar
age. Lower flat, Golding street, newly 
reflnlshed, six rooms and bath.—Phono 
Main 40C6. 2 ii

TO LET—Lower flat, 177 Leinster str- t 
eight rooms 'and hath. Immediate 

possession. Can he seen any evening 
after C o’clock. Tel. M. 1128.—J. Fred 
Sullivan. 2 ii

TO LET—Two bright sunny self-con- 
tained flats, 6 and 10 rooms, with 

lights, bath, grates.—Apply at Arnold's 
Department Store, or Phone 4082.

2—12 1788.FLATS WANTED—s 2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street. Tel. 

M. 2437.
SALE—At bargain prices, com- WANTED—By May 1st, furness heaTTl 

\faintei„*lousel,0,<l furniture. — Phone flat, modern conveniences. Write P 
Main 1265, ____________________ 2-6 O. Box 1056 or Phone Main 2774 '

City.

YOUNG WOMEN 
SUFFER MOST,

STORES TO LET Plumbing2—9FOR SALE—Three burner 
oil stove, with oven, 

tlon.—Phone Main 4422.
Perfection 

Perfect condi- 
2—9

TO LET—Modern six room flat. Seen 
at any time.—Apply 31 Beacon&fleld 

Ave.. West. 2__ 9
pEJc«.leFred^Fisher.6, Tele

phone M. 2414. 2__8electric range.—Phone W. 3211. 2_g

WANTED—Six room flat, West End 
family of adults.—Box L 63, Times.

ARTHUR DOYLE. Plumbing and Heat
ing. 18 Exmouth street. 2—53c Per Word Per Day

Combination Rate
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

■ *?£ SALE—McClary gas range, with 
kitchen heater, other household 

fects.—6644 Wright, M. 3061.

PRIVATE SALE

RoofingTO LET—Lower flat, Princess street 6 
rooms.—Apply Box L 49, Times. 2—5 TMeronr®20rUnlonerma,n' APP'y M,ssef-

2—6 3—6
GRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repaira 

—Joseph Mitchell. 198 Union street. 
Telephone 1401,

2—8 These Two Found Relief by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

T^aLterT7t?eT>VsTmMUP2P5e7r0. fla T?treeLT-Sh°P'

Seen 
2—9

«tree? furnlture’ stoves.—55” St. James 274 Prince William 
2-10WANTED—Six room flat, central; three 

adults. Rent moderate.—Box L 66. TO LET—Flats, 156 City road. 
Tuesdays, Fridays 2 to 4.

TO LET—Shop, corner Main and Slm-
JoÏkSy 2?IsœU,satrr8eetaPP,y

NOTE: Advertisers are ad- 
Vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only SO 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

2—5F9m>.?A..«EfrCo!riple,e house furniture 
„ o , . rfl5ld. Piano, walnut table and 
upholstered chairs, fine English oak 
dining suite (new), handsomely Inlaid 
walnut bedroom suite complete and new 
»tc; private sale 2 to 5 p. m. Wedne": 
day, Thursday, Friday, 276 Douglas Ave.

AUCTIONSWANTED—May 1st, by three adults 
small unfurnished flat, four or five 

Write, stating rent, to Box L 
__________________ _ 2—9

WANTED—5 or 6 room flat, modern and 
central. Call 5006. 2—5

To LET—Two flats. Douglas Ave.__
Phone 4110 or 2302-21. 2—6 Ayer’s Cliff, Quebec.— “I have 

been teaching for three years, and 
at the end of the 
year I always feel 
tired and have nd 
appetite. I was 
awful sick each 
month, too. having 
pains in my back 
until sometimes I 
was'oblged to stop 
working. A friend 
recommended 
Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable

-------------------- -j Compound to me
and I heard many women telling how 
good it was so I thought it would help 
me. And it did. Now I take six 
bottles every year and recommend it 
to others. ” — DONALDA FanTEUX. 
Ayer’s Cliff, Quebec. ^

2—8rooms.
53, Times. PRIVATE SALE

2 dining suites, 2 
sideboards, pari o r 
suites, odd parlor
chairs and tables,!
shaker and wool
blankets, overcoat 
lengths and a large

assortment of other goods by private 
sale for Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday only at salesroom, 96 Germain 
street.

TO LET—Two stores, 193-195 Union i
T”n!nt'itrM?1TiVIfrch first.—Inquire W. i 
T. Bell, 196% Union street.

TO LET One heated flat, others 
heated.—Phone M. 3663.2—11

2—8 2—9TO LET—Five room lower flat, with hot 
water heating. Also upper flat, 9 

rooms and bath. Seen Saturdays and 
Mondays, 2.30 to 5. 71 and 73 
street.—Phone 3785-21.

-2—5 TO LET—Upper flat, 159 Waterloo 
street. Tel. 1228 100

TO LET—Nine room flat. M 8615™
*2—8

TO LET Store, 37 Dock street. Inquire 
01 King street, Phone M. 719. 2—5Use the Want Ad. way. Use the Want Ad. Way 

MUTT AND JEFF-YES, MUTT,

2—8
Sewell

2—8 ■mUse the Want Ad. way.
y

:Z?i

fF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

BAILIFF SALE
There will be sold bv Public Auction 

on SATURDAY, FEB. 6th, at 2.30 
p. m., at 10 Germain street, City, Ma
hogany Table and Chairs, Stoves, Bur
eaus, Carpets, I .inoleums, .Gas Range, 
Bookcase and other goods, same having 
been distrained bv me for rent.

W. WHEATON, Bailiff.

Unable to Work”
Canning* Nova Scotia.—“I had ir

regular périods and great suffering 
at those times, the pains causing 
vomiting and fainting. I was teach
ing school and often for some hours 
I would be unable to attend to my 
work. Through an advertisement in 

The Annual General Meeting of the papers I knew of Lydia E. Pink- 
Sharehqlders of THE NEW BRUNS- ,ham.s Vegetable Compound, and it 
WICK ' TELEPHONE COMPANY, I , p.een. of great benefit to me, the 
LIMITED, will be held in the Com- ^°ubles bTelng completely relieved. ” 
pany’s office, FredcricJon, X. B., on i Eaton, Canning, King’s
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1926,1 Lounty, Nova Scotia, 
at twro o'clock p.m.

2-6

NOTICE

c¥
N. E. MOORE, 

Secretary-Trcas urcr. SETUP FOR RENAULT 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla., Feb. 

i *•—Jack Renault of Montreal, won
’Phone vour Want Ar1« l,from,Jue l<»rt, of Wllkesl.arre, Pa„ 1U _ y°Ur vvant /\as. ! here last night by a technical knock-

Main 2417. out in tlle third round of a scheduled
ten round fight.

2-5\
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ECZEMA IN HASH
All Over Scalp, Itched and 
Burned. Cuti^ira Healed,

I was troubled with eczema. It 
broke out in a red rash all over my 
scalp and after a time turned to 
pimples. It itched and burned all 
the time and caused my hair to fall 
out.

“ I read an advertisement for Cu-
ticura Soap and Ointment and__ _
for a free sample and after using it 
found great relief. I purchased 
more, and after using two cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuti- 
cura Ointment I

sent

was completely 
healed.” (Signed) Miss Sarah G. 
Davidson, -Summer St., New Glas
gow, Nova Scotia.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum promote and maintain skin 
purity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.

Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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TOE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT R, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4,
1926 IIPRICES EASIER 

IN MONTREAL 
MARKET TOE

easier tendency. Brazilian . Traction 
was again the centre of interest during 
the first half hour. This issue came 
out with an overnight loss of one point 
at 93. Consolidated Smelters 
exception to the general trend, selling 
up a point at 218, which is three points 
below the record high.

Of the balance of the list, Steel of 
Canada was the most prominent, that 
issue registering an advance of 8-8 at 
99. Dominion Glass eased Vi at 94%. 
Montreal Power dropped one at 215%. 
Canadian Car preferred eased 8-4 at 
84%, and National Breweries was off 
1-8 at 60 5-8.

Steel Can Com .......101% 99 iot% I
Span River Com ...106% 106% 10631 I

............................ 03 93 93 j
Winnipeg Com ........... 63 62% 62%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Snowfall Ties Up
Traffic In DigbyRECORDS ARE OFSAFE MAKES GOOD ITS BRAG A Pimply Face 

Is Unsightlywas an
f

. CHICAGO, Feb. 4. fmW Miss C. C. M, Smart, South Battis»* 
ford, 6ask., writes:—“A while ago Ij 
was troubled with facial blemishes, ' 
especially pimples, and was really i 
ashamed to go out with such a bad; 
looking face.

X tried 2 or 3 different remedies, 
but they didn’t help me any, so one 
day a friend, who had been troubled 
the same as I was, advised me to use

To 12 noon 
,, . High Low Noon
May wheat .................. 176% 176% 175%
May wheat (old) ....178% 173% m% 
July wheat .............. 164% 168% 153%
M®y oats ....................... 44% 48% 44%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

t: : y DIGBY, Feb. 3—The heavy snowfall 
of Monday and Tuesday completely 
tied up traffic In this section of the 
county. All malls in the country dis
tricts were cancelled, and owing to the 
high wind and heavy snowfall the S. S 
Empress was obliged to cancel her trip 
on Monday to Saint John.

It was one of the. heaviest snowfalls 
In years. Guy Morehouse, of the Dig
by Neck Bus, was unable to get the 
malls to Wegtport, Freeport and other 
districts owing to the roads being 
blocked with huge banks of

A large number of men 
ployed by the town on Tuesday In an 
attempt to clear Main street and open 
up traffic.

83%

Archives Office Receives 
Local Loyalist Society 

Papers
WINNIPEG, Feb. 4.To 12 noon.

May wheat 
July wheat .. 
May oats ....

Heavy Profit Taking Sales 
Force Quotations to 

Lower Levels

High Low Noon 
161% 161 161% 
160% 160 160

IN WALL STREET. 1 L
NEW YORK, Feb. 4—Heavy buy

ing of the oil shares featured the Initial 
upward movement of stock prices to
day. Merger negotiations, favorable 
dividend developments and advancing 
prices for crude and refined products 
promoted a broad demand for these 
Issues, which embraced Pacific Oil, 
California Petroleum, Sinclair and the 
Standard Oils of New Jersey and Cali
fornia. Nash Motors soared 16 points 
at the opening to a record high price 
of 601.

49%

Documents Throw Light on 
Early History of Saint John 

Families

Current Events snow, 
were cm*NEW YORK, Feb. 4—Bank of England 

rate unchanged.
St. L. and San Francisco declared ln- 

terest 6 months Dec. 31, at annual rate 
6 Per cent on accumulating adjust

ment mortgage bonds. 
a looney, president of A. G.

w. i denies report of acquisition of 
Cuyamel Fruit or any other company. 
k Provides for publication

5®*,erve Bank and Stock 
Exchange of their compilation of brok- 
day loans af,er clos® of trading Satur-

Twenty industrials 169.64 up 1.46: 20
roads 111.08^,011 .22. ’

OIL SHARES POPULAR 
AT WALL ST. OPENING The local office of the Dominion 

Archives In Princess street has lately 
acquired a storehouse of valuable 
ords In obtaining copies of all the 
papers of the Loyalist Society which 
flourished for some time in Saint John, 
but which has been inactive for the 
last five years.

The papers include a number of re
ports with detailed accounts of the 
transactions of the society as well as 
the genealogies of the applicants foi 
membership. In the family records of 
the applicants for membership are 
many very Interesting facts concerning 
the hardships endured by the Loyaliste 
before they left their homes 
United States.

LIQUOR PIRATE CASE, 
SEÏTLED IN FRANCE •

f VBrisk Demand Favors Many 
Issues; Nash Motors Soars 

To New High

rec-
After I had taken two bottles there 

wasn't a pimple of any kind left os 
my face, and I now have a clear, 
smooth and velvety complexion. ’ ’

Put up only by The T. Mil burs' 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

NEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, Feb. 4. $500,000 Awarded Steamer 
Mulhouse For Theft of 

38,000 Cases

Stocks to 12 noon.
GROSS EARNINGS UP 
$147,790 UPON C. N. R.

High Lew Noon 
132% 131% 131%
296% 294% 295%
125% 124% 126%
47% 47% 47%

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Feb. 4r—«Under 

tinned heavy profit-taking sales, prices 
at the opening of the Montreal Stock i*‘h ®teal.,
Exchange this morning, exhibited an G p. R. ...........169

Dodge Com 
Gen Motors 
Kennecott .
Steel .............
Sugar ........
Studebaker

Atchison .. 
Am Can .. 
Allied Chem mcon-

ST. ANDREW’S WON 
MONCTON, Feb. 8.—St. Andrew’s 

curlers defeated Moncton here today 
in a six rink match. It was incorrect
ly reported this morning that Moncton 
had won. The scores 

St. Andrew's 
J. U. Thomas... 12 P. McDonald.. 19 
C. H .McDonald 12 Geo. Ackman.. 14 
F. M. MaunselL. 20 A. H. Lindsay.. 9 
F. W. Coombs. .19 A. C. Selig 
R. R. Robertson.. 9 G. C. Allen.... 12 
A. H. Merrill... 16 Reid McManus 5

BA
of the Canadian NaTlonaT Rallwl?;91% 91% 91% HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 3—The case 

in the French courts over the cargo of 
the steamer Mulhouse, which arrived 
at Halifax in July, 1924, reporting that 
pirates had taken her entire cargo con
sisting of 88,000 cases of whiskey and 
wines at the point of the gun, has been 
settled.

This morning J. Legasse, of St. Pi
erre, Miquelon, who Is now In the city, 
received a cablegram from L. A. Lorue 
Francise, Paris, the owners of the Mul
house and her cargo, stating that the 
company had won its appeal to the 
highest court of France at AIx, and 
that French insurance companies must 
pay about half a million dollars, the 
insured value of the stolen cargo.

The insurance companies maintained 
that the owners of the cargo and vessel 
did not use their utmost efforts to re
cover the stolen liquor. At the Mar
seilles court, where the case was first 
held, the owners lost. There is 
peal from the Alx judgment.

169 159
$42% 42% 42%

131% 129% 139%
67 66-% 56%

133% 133% 133% 
81% 77%

______ 69% 68%
Stewart Warner......... 84% 84
Union Pacific ...............149% 149
Woolworth ...................210 209
White Motors

1 COAL AND WOOD in the

notable families are included 
In the lists of those who sought mem
bership in the society and whose ap
plication credentials have been 
for the archives records.

were:
Moncton.81%

69% I

BROAD COVE 34%

% 84 co%jed84 82t 12
ACADIA STOVE

PICTOU MONTREAL MARKET. AFUNDY NOTABLE FAMILIES.x\SPRINGHILL
Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and! Stocks to is 

Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace

MONTREAL, Feb. 4. 
noon. J 7188Among the papers are the applica

tions for membership sent by members 
of the Leonard family, Peters family, 
L Allen Jack, the descendants oi 
Thomas Haszard, the Belyea family 
Rev. Leopold Augustus Hoyt, Kendall 
Hall, David Waterbury, J. S. Fiaglor 
Edwin Foster, Allan Earle, G. O. Dick
son Otty, Dr. William Bayard, A 
Rankin Bedell, W. B. Welsh, C. W 
YVeldon, M. B. Dixon, I. H. Northrup 
W. M. Jarvis, J. Twining Hartt.

Elaborate family trees and 
ductions of family coats of 
company some of the applications, in 
particular that of Jacob Day Underhill 
who traces his descent from Captain 
John Underhill. Captain John Under
hill, according to the family records, 
came to this continent in 1632 and was 
second In command in the Penquol 
war which was the first war in which 
the new settlers engaged. He 
afterwards employed by the Dutch of 
New Amsterdam to fight the Indians.

High Low NoonAbitibi .............
Asbestos Com ...........82%
B. Empire Tnd Pfd.. 8% 
|. C. Fish ..
Brompton ,..
Can S S Pfd

Main 42 P°m mass .........
■ Indus Alcohol ..,

Montreal Power ..
Nat Breweries ... 
Smelting .................

FOR ASTHMA
DURING WINTER

S3 S3 83
92%

McGivern Coal Co. 8* ■;
94r. 92% 83% A twenty.year-old safe in the office of the

K**” wa* *° •olld that the °wn«r painted on-the door the

bêü£y'. f ' S ,afe waan,t °Pened- nevertheless, and next morning It,boastful legend was still Intact. a

30 30 30 Armour creameries,
61% 62% A Remarkable Method That Has Come 

to the Rescue of Asthmatics and 
Checks the Worst Attacks—Send 

Today for Free Trial.
If you suffer with those terrible at

tacks of Asthma when it is cold and 
damp; if you choke as if each gasp for 
breath was the very last, don’t fail to 
send at once to the Frontier Asthma 
Co,, for a free trial of their remarkable 
method. No matter where you live or 
whether you have any faith in any rem
edy under the Sun. send for this free 
trial. If you have suffered for-a life
time and tried what you thought was 
the best skill known to cope with the 
most terrible attacks of Asthma, if you 
are discouraged beyond hope, 
this free trial.

It is the only way you can ever know 
what progress is doing for you in spite 
of all your past disappointments in your 
search for freedom from Asthma. S< 
send for this free trial. Do it now. 
This notice is published that every suf
ferer may participate in this progres
sive method and first try the treatment 
free that is now known to thousands as 
the greatest boon that ever came into 
their lives. Send coupon today. Don’t 
wait.

12 Portland St. 94 94%
•••*' 17% 17%
...216 215% 215%
...61 60% 60%
...218 217% 217%

94%

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

was

no ap-
COAL AND WOOD repro 

arms ac-DUEL AVERTED UPPER HOUSE FACESP ARIS, Feb. 4.—The “affair of 
honor” between Jacques Rouche, direct
or general of the Paris Opera and Jean 
Marnold, music critic of the Mercure 
De France, has been settled without 
resource to

Feel Glorious! 
Nicest Laxative, 
“Cascarets”10c

Son Coal and Wood Co. 1 S.COAL AND WOODPhone M. 1346 78 St. David St. send forweapons.
The seconds decided the incident 

caused by an article written by the 
critic, had not affected the honor of 
either party.

Premier, in Making Appoint
ment, Announces Govern

ment’s Idea in Matter

was

INDIAN FIGHTER.
^1ALIFA, Feb. 8—Indications that The record goes on to say, “In fact 

the Nova Scotia government would he was in those times a famous Indian 
move for the abolition of the legislative fi?hter- • » » He rather boasted oi 
council at th„ , , his service in leading in Ireland and inthe l;, V approaching session of the low countries and of having talked 
the legislature, were contained in a familiarly with Prince Maurice. He 
statement given out this afternoon by 
Premier E. N. Rhodes in announcing 
the appointment of F. B. Bligh, of 
Halifax, to the Upper Chamber. The

■ Red Pepper Rub takes the "ouch’1 Premier said :
I from sore, stiff, aching Joints. It can- ‘This appointment is not to be
■ not hurt you, and It certainly stops that strued as a commitment of the gov-
| °>d rheumatism torture at once. ernment to the policy of continuing the

When you are suffering so you can existence of the legislative council On 
hardly get around. Just try. Red Pep,- the contrary it will be the policy and 
per Rub and you will have the quickest Purpose of the government to abolish 
relief known. Nothing has such concen- that branch of the legislature. It is 
trated, penetrating heat as red peppers, the belief of the government that in 
Just as soon as you apply Red Pepper Pursuing this policy it will give voice 
Rub you will feel the tingling heat. In to the overwhelming weight of public 
three minutes It warms the sore epot °Piht°h throughout the province. If 
through ami through. Pain and sore- effects is given to this policy, it will

"Tsk^nr/ood druggist for a Jar of ^ ^ litages in aBowles Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to sav*n6 °* approximately $40,000 per 
ret the genuine, with the name Rowles ^ear» which is no small consideration, 
on each package. having regard to the heavy demands

■ upon our limited resources.

80 PEPPER FOR /:

Don’t stay head
achy, bilious, con
stipated, sick I One 
or two pleasant, 
candy - like “Cas- 
carets” any time 
will gently stimu
late your liver and 
start your bowels. 
Then you will both 
look and feel clean, 

sweet, refreshed; your head clear, 
stomach right,, tongue pink and 
skin rosy.

Becaûse cheery, harmless “Cascarets”

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO. Room 

(1160-D) Niagara and Hudson Sts., 
Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to.

Burns Bright had probably learned his lessons with 
the Free Lances.”

Jacob Day Underhill also traced his 
descent to John Day, of New York 
city, who came to Saint John in 1783, 
and had been the guide of the British 
Army while it occupied New York.
He got away from his enemies in New 
York after many hardships and hair
breadth escapes.

One of the records lists the descend
ants of Thomas Haszard, whose prop' 
erty in the American colonies was ! ”®Ter Sr*P*> inconvenience or sicken, 
seized "but was afterwards offered back | Çascarets” has become the largest 
again on consideration of his accepting j sr inF laxative in the world for 
the new order and becoming a citizen ’*r°men» children. Buy a box at 
of the United States. He indignantly “ruffstore. .
spurned the offer.

Like Soft Coal

Heats Strong con-

Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

i
Lasts Long 

Like Hard Coal. . ANTHRÀCITE\ your

BROAD COVE 
WEST VIRGINIA 

BESCO COKE

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. Sc Elm St 

'Phone M. 3808

► And almost no ashes (Only 50 
lbs. to the ton). This odd com
bination you get In CONSOL
IDATION Miller’s Creek CoaL 
Consolidation Miller’s Creek 
Coal has some of the qualities 
of both hard and soft coal. It 
is a No Clinker, Low Aah, No 
Stone (combination that makes 
for the utmost economy in 
heating and cooking.

/ ZAn excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces " and Cooking 

Stoves

men,
any

» A \§ x
/LUMBER INDUSTRY St. 

OUTLOOK BRIGHTER
R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD. I

OUCH!LUMBAGO!
I RUB BACKACHE AWAY

j At the annual meeting of the At
lantic Underwear, Limited, Moncton, 
the old board of directors was re-elect
ed, and the following officers selected : 
M. S. Clarke, Halifax, president; W. 
F. Humphrey, Moncton, vice-president; 
J. L. MacDonald, Moncton, general 
manager, and H. B. Adamson, Monc
ton, treasurer. The following out-of- 
town directors were present: ' M. S 
Clarke, R. W. Elliott, B. P. Saunders, 
Col. J. L. McKinnon, T. W. Murphy 
Halifax; and A. E. Trites, Salisbury.

N. S. RESULTS.
TRURO, N. S., Feb. 3—Truro de

feated Dartmouth 5 to 8 in an exhibi
tion hockey game played here tonight.

ANTIGONISH, N. S., Feb. 3—New 
Glasgow defeated Antigonlsh 3 to 2 
in an Antigonish-Pictou-Colchester 
hockey league fixture played here to
night.

CHESTER, N. S., Feb. 8—Chester 
defeated Mahone Bay, 4 to 2 in a south 
shore league hockey fixture here to
night.

49 Smythe St. 159.Union St. SERVICES REQUIRED.COAL and WOOD

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St Extension, Phone IH

Broad Cove Coal just 
ceived. Another large ship
ment excellent stock.

“Mr. Bligh’s appointment becomes 
necessary as his services will be re
quired in co-operation with W. II. 
Owen, (until Bligh’s apointment, the 
only member of the council appointed 
by a Conservative administration) in 
giving consideration to and it is hoped 
expediting the passage" of government 
legislation.

“There are three existing vacancies, 
appointments to which will not be 
made, unless in’ the public interest it 
should at any stage become” neces
sary.”

Nova Scotia and Quebec are the 
only two provinces in the Dominion at 
present operating under a bi-cameral 
system.

re-
S

Demand Will Be Better and 
Price# Increase Some, Says 

ChampouxKidneys cause backache! £fo! Your 
backache is caused by lumbago, rheu- 
matism or a strain and

Sensible Advice 
About Piles!

Prompt Delivery
’Phone 4055

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding.. 100 Erin St.
—

Differs entirely from any other 
coals mined In the Miller’s 
Creek area. This Miller’s Creek 
Co a 1 (CONSOLIDATION 
Miller’s Creek Coal), burned

according to Instructions, is 
virtually smokeless, and adapt
able to all domestic purposes— 
save only the self-feeder. It 
costs several dollars a ton less 
than anthraciet

No Clinker 
No Stone

ASK ABOUT IT
Phone Main 2800

UWCk 'oad.—W. p. Turner. Hiua 
Street Extension. Phone «71#

the quickest 
relief is soothing, pen
etrating St. Jacobs 
Oil. Rub it right 
your painful back, and 
instantly the soreness, 
stiffness and lameness 
disappears. Don’t stay 
crippled I Get a 35 
cent bottle of St. 
Jacobs Oil from your 
druggist. A moment 
after it is applied 
you’ll wonder what 
became of the back- 
ache or lumbago pain. 

^*n use f°r 65 years 
, -, - for lumbago, back

ache, sciatica, neural
gia, rheumatism or sprains. Absolutely 
harmless. Doesn’t burn the skin.

MONTREAL, Feb. 3—The outlook 
for the lumber industry is much 
favorable than it was a year ago, not 
only in Canada, but in the United 
States, David Champoux, of Bathurst, 
N. B., president of the Canadian Lum
bermen’s Association, told delegates at 
their convention meeting here today. 
He predicted that conditions would be 
better from now on.

“The demand for our product will 
be better and prices will increase some
what, perhaps enough to permit us to 
show a good profit at the end of the 
year. What makes me think so is that 
lumbering operations have, as a whole, 
been curtailed to a considerable ex
tent,a greater curtailment having taken 

, place in some districts than in otheras.”
President Champoux also referred to 

the need for proper protection and 
conservation of Canada’s forests.

“I refer not alone to protection 
against fire, hut the disposition of any 
standing timber areas for other

BEST HARDWOOD, any length SILOS Cora. 16.00 half cord.—W. SOS-li. *
more

on No girl should suffer wi th piles—ever. 
Most mothers know what to advise! A 
Pyramid suppository relieves the most ' 
stubborn case—a simple, but certain solu
tion of an otherwise embarrassing and 
painful condition.

Don’t let piles worry any member of 
your family. The instant relief Pyramid 
always brings is yours for the asking. At 
any drugstore, and only sixty cents. Thou
sands could tell you of its magic! Bleed
ing, even badly protruding hemorrhoids 
are assuaged immediately by these won
derful little comforters.

Would you like a free trial to prove it? 
Just write for it (postpaid in plain wrap
per) to the makers. Pyramid Drug Co.,
1100 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Michigan.

s1

1

t
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Miner Is Killed In
Springhill Slide

y

x SPRINGHILL, N.S., Feb. 3.—G. 
A. Brown, a miner, was almost In
stantly killed by a fall of stone 
known as a slide, in No. 2 mine today. 
He was workin : alone at the face in 
the east, 5,900 level, his “budd” hav
ing gone out with some loaded boxes, 
when an immense block of stone sud
denly fell crushing ills chest. He had 
resumed work only this morning, after 
returning from Cape Breton, where he 
had been a delegate to the United 

| Mine Workers convention.
| Mr. Brown was a past president of 
the Local Mine Workers’ Union and 
a member of the Knights of Pythias, 
Sons of England, Orangemen and True 
Blues. Surviving him are his wife, 
four children, three brothers, two sis
ters and his mother, Mrs. Joseph Tur
ner, Junction Road.

TO BECOME NURSE.
Mrs. John O’Leary, 119 King street 

east, left last evening for New York, 
accompanied by her daughter, Miss’ 
Clare, who is to enter the New York 
city hospital to train for nurse. Be
fore leaving Miss O’Leary was made 
the Recipient of a fountain

8 LIZARD 
COAL CO. LTD.¥ COAL AND WOOD

pur
poses than to keep our lumber and 
paper industries backed up by neces
sary forest areas.”

pen and
pencil by girl friends. Before return
ing home Mrs. O’Leary will visit 
friends in Boston.

151 Prince William Street Here’s the Way 
to Heal Rupture

Welsh Coaln

BEST QUALITYMore Heat! 
Hi-Heat Coal

FOR
Furnace and Nut Sizes
Now Landing Per Str.

“Canadian Victor”

A Marvelous Self-Home-Treatment 
That Anyone Can Use on 

Any Rupture, Large 
or Small

SELF-FEEDERS
AND

Fears For Safety of 
N. S. Man And Son

*
Costs Nothing to TryKITCHEN STOVES •00 Per Ton< Ruptured people all over the country 

are amazed at the almost miraculous 
results of a simple Method for rupture 
that is being sent free to all who writs 
for it. This remarkable Rupture Sys
tem is one of the greatest blessings 
ever offered to ruptured men, women 
and children. It is being pronounced 
the most successful Method ever dis
covered, and makes the use of trusses 
or supports unnecessary.

No matter how bad the rupture, how 
long you have had it, or how hard to 
hold; no matter how many kinds of 
trusses you have worn, let nothing pre
vent you from getting this FREE 
TREATMENT. Whether you think 
you are past help or have a rupture 
as large as your fists, this marvelous 
System will so control it and keep it 
up inside as to surprise you with its 
magic influence. It will so help you 
restore the parts where the rupture 
comes through that soon you will be 
as free to work of any occupation 
though you had never been ruptured.

You can have a free trial of this 
wonderful strengthening preparation 
by merely sending your name and ad
dress to W. A. COLLINGS, Inti, 391C 
Coliings Building, Watertown, N. Y. 
Send no money. The trial is free 
Write now—today. It may save the 
wearing of » truss the rest of your lift.

The cleanest burning highest heat Coal you 
can* buy—that’s Hi-Heat, the wonder from 
Wales. AH the virtues of hard

$14.00 in Bags 
13.50 Sluiced 
7.25 Ton Sluiced 
7.50 % Ton in Bags

Spot Cash For

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 8—A lone 
oar and a couple of empty shot gun 
shells were all that rewarded search
ers tonight to indicate the fate of Reu
ben Wentzcii and his 13-year-old 
adopted son, Lawrence, who crossed 
the ice laden and swift running channel 
at Cole Harbor Dyke, this county, early 
yesterday, on a duck shooting expedi
tion and failed to return.

Fhe oar, wliich was Identified as be
longing to the tiny punt in which they 
set out this morning, floated into the 
channel with the tide on a cake of icc 
tonight. The shells were found on 
the bank.

. and soft
coal—without the vices. The only coal of 
the kind in the city.

Delivered Bulk or Chuted in 
Order

No. 1 Union St.
61 -2 Charlotte St.

If you believe in buying Heat 
of ashe

oal instead
if you believe in quick heat that 

lasts and lasts and last WELSH PEA COAL I■then Hi-Heat J.S.Gibbon&Co. Ltd.Hard Coal for yours.
$16.50 for ton of 2,000 pounds, city sluiced 
delivery. Save $1.50 in price alone, gain 
as much again in tiny ash content Burns 
equally well in

Phone Main 2363 or 594
1-8

Telephone M. 1913 BRUINS AT OTTA WA
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 4s—Art Ross 

and his Boston Bruins make their sec- 
• ond appearance of the season In Ot
tawa, when they engage the Senators 
in a Scheduled N. H. L. match at the 
Auditorium tonight. The American 
team is reported at full strength and 
ready to continue their winning 
ÎJÎ t*16 expense of the league leaders. 
I hey have won their last two starts 
and are ambitious to run the string to 
three at least.

range or grate, feeder or 
furnace. Pea size $13.50. Order Hi-Heat 
Coal only from

as

CONSUMERS COAL C0.f LTD.
Main 1913

CONSUMERS COALr, •
COMPANY, LTD.Yards, 331 Charlotte ways
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We Got Our Exercise 
X^at the Woodpile”

g
,r

j

t • H®, great majority of homes Dr. Chase’s Kidney-
Liver Puls are constantly kept on hand as the best means 
of regulating the liver, kidneys and bowels and thereby 
counteracting the effect of too little exercise.

XV ith these filtering organs active the poisons tire swept 
from the body and the cause of pains, aches and serious 
disease is removed.

Use them when you have headache, backache, consti- 
pation, indigestion. Their action is direct. Relief 
quickly and you soon feel fine. comes

Dr.Chase’sKidney-Liver Pills
36c. a box, all dealers, or The Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Limited 

Toronto 2, Canada
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POOR document!

In the good old 
days when we were 
boys in the country 
there was no lack of 
exercise. But wood 
piles are scarce now 
and we suffer from 
Indigestion and con
stipation.

MILLER’S CREEK. 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, Fairville, 
Lancaster.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

’Phones West 17 and 90

Stove Cut Up 

Capers ?
The STOVE may be 

right,—but how about t 
COAL? Try one of these;— 
Betco Coke, Broadcove, Pictou,

Special, or Sydney Not. 

'Phone Main 3938

£

EMMERSON FUEL Co. Ltd.
115 City Road

NOW
We can supply your needs In 

COAL as well as Wood.
McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.
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Z3t"“~N ,LI~LY ^TÜR^TOMNLAND AT ONCE
5Kwm -SeCOnd-PlaceJS- aJ ggfe h Horfey Clash Here on Friday NÎfht

it V TPriTmiT L °ng The Sp°rt Trail 11M1II I '^ S S U E D L How They Play It In England ftfll TQ flrilllll1.1 TREATMENT FOR BUCK —"ÜL *ry *"? « «" ‘h. Person of Pet.'laU» ,n Bostn Jn‘Ït a”d 1 Ull U fl U l\ I fl | %?*' J .1 L

h en crack th ta one Itke he did Jack Zl„c and Morrl, Schlaifer, he „ „ WWÈmfflËsWt W* k * f*JÊ0mÆ - 1

k , °ü. Way t0Werd eett,ng the british E®Pire back into 0 V "^ÉÉsllU Ahe championship class again. The New York Judge, running true to Hi

orm gave the decision to Zlric recently but the New York crowd U I f «y * , mEjjMfonnthe*outontCT ‘r b°0ed the decislon h“rtHy. Much depended ___________ ÉÉ^Üji^S^ ? ' -

-Wrniï~i Brackenborough CW»1 I™™»»* ^

E~rF?r - - as iSfr K77&?“ on
Ï ~r ct
wÏh zivle and th ’ ‘ driVe haS been *Urted a return bout

in Boston M m T ,* 8Un °f the camPalKn 1, timed for tonight 
in Boston Milligan has shown much promise and to some enthusiasts
hick Ito'the0" 18 t,hV'°m Wh0 wiU lead the British flock of pugs 
h«ck into the promised land. It has been so many years now since
back int th * champlon ln the heavier classes thTt you have to go 

whom W, m and di,tant past to And them. Another battler in
Y* ^r^ch-Canuck^who tlcldes'johnny'^sko^tomorrow'nlght
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Explanation of Expense 
Matter Made By 

Fischer

m 8
Wr-i

er 7-5 SCOREQinghamton, n. y„ Feb. t-
Dlssatlsfactlon with New York 

management and not a failure to re
ceive the full amount due him for 
gkatlng in the National championships, 
II given by local officials as the reason 
for the decision of Clas Thunberg to 
rotum to Finland, according to W. G. 
"•cher, local representative of the In
ternational Skating Union.

Mr. Fischer stated that according to 
the terms dictated by William G. 
Bratton, president of the International 
Skating Union, this city was to pay 
Thun berg's expenses from Saint John, 

to this city and his expenses 
while here. This the local bfllclal did, 
and through the Lions Club which 
sponsored the meet, made Thunberg a 
small contribution to a fund for de
fraying his expenses from Finland to 
this country and return.

G. F. Ljunggren, who acted as Thun- 
fcerg's Interpreter here, ftated that the 
Plnn expressed himself as well satis
fied with the treatment he had re
ceived here, but not with his manage
ment In New York.

While In Binghamton Thunberg is 
said to have received a cablegram from 
his wife offering an opportunity to 
skate In Finland, on February 18, Mr. 
Pitcher says.

Wm
Locals and Sussex Have) 

Two Games To 
Play

Simm.
m

%iPÉ
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 4.—X suit of 

John Brackenborough, Hamilton 
Ontario hockey player, against the 
Boston professional hockey league for 
*♦,778 unpaid salary was heard In 
municipal court yesterday. Judge Mur
ray reserved decision.

It was test! fled that Manager Art 
Ross of the Bruins told Brackenborough I 
he had not made good and that the 

I other team members objected to play
ing with him because he had lost an 
eye from an injury received in 
In Canada. There was argument as to 
whether an agreement or a contract 
had beni signed with the plaintiff. 
Brackenborough alleged that he signed 
a contract to come to Boston and play 
hockey with the Bruins and that he 
received only 8225 of 86,000 salary 
promised him for his services. The con- 
tract ran, he said, from November 1925 
to November 1927, seventeen weeks to 
each season. He declared that he was 
dropped by the dub without sufficient 
cause.

SECOND place In the final standing 
°f th* Southern section of the 

Maritime Amateur Hockey Assotia- 
tion wiU not be settled until the final 
game of the year as Sussex jammed 
its way Into a tie last night by again 
trouncing Moncton Allan tics, cham- 
pions for this year, on Sussex Ice, 7 to 

• -l his makes the second consecutive 
win for the lowly Colts over the At- 
lantics, and it makes their prospects 
bright against Saint John here tomor-
ofWthe‘y«Lrn ^ *“* leagUe game her«

Hockey has had a wonderfully suc
cessful year here and It should wind 

ï i I t\f\ IT n i n . — _ _ ___ U.P *n • blase of glory with these oldLOCAL GIRLS LOST jïïÆ'Srta üJsr&ï
TO ROTHESAY, 3 -1

a fast stride, particularly Sussex, Fri
day night’s game should be'a hum
dinger. The final game of the year 
is carded for next Tuesday night at 
Sussex. A win for Sussex here to
morrow night would put them ln fine 
fetUe to repeat the dose on home ice 
so Saint John most win tomorrow. In 
casa of a tie In the standing a derid
ing game probably will be played 

In last night's game the Sussex 
boys showed they wUl be powerful 
furtors next year. They started off 
weU in the first period and kept it 
up right through.

The second period opened Uvely and 
in one minute H. RadcUffe scored a 

made by a nice rush through the 
Moncton defence. In 10 minutes A. 
Bastarache placed one behind Roach.
H. Raddiffe tallied again In 17 min
utes the period ending Sussex, 61 
Moncton, 8.

The third period was not so fast as 
the previous periods. H. Raddiffe 
scored for Sussex ln 14 minutes and A. 
Bastarache for Moncton in 16 min- 

\fnri t, »utes. Roach, the Sussex goalie, wasMarion Bdding .truck oyer the eye by the puck and 
received quite a bad cut and the game 
was delayed for about 10 minutes. 
After receiving medical attention he 
plucklly returned t° his post ln the 
second period. & Friars In a mlxup 
was struck ln the mouth by a skate 
and had two teeth knocked out 

THE LINE-UP.

Delaney, 
in New

a game
Hockey calls fer lots of action and plenty 

Is preventing the aggressive Hertfordshire 
England.

* * * * of bvuleea. The Surrey goal keeper le getting both 
player from scoring. The game wee played at Merton but ehe 

Abbey,
§AM LANGFORD, we hear, still is active In the padded 

mitt arena. The black torpedo is employed 
in a gym in Chicago,

*****
BLUEJACKETS off an American transport steamer while in 

Havana, Cuba, the other day read about Jack Dempsey arriving 
with a great fanfare of trumpets there. They made that West Indies 

pretty strong the other day and the boys must hate filled up on 
plenty and then they started looking for Mr. Dempsey to tell him what 
they thought of him and his fighting ability, particularly during the 
world war when Jack posed for pictures as a shipyard laborer. (The 
only part that did not go over was that when the pictures were taken 
Dempsey wore patent leather boots. You can dig the laugh out of this 
one yourself). Aliyway, the gobs found that Jack was busy out to the 
racetrack playing the ponies and when they made known their intention 
to the M. P.’s (not members of Parliament), they were promptly, locked 
In the hoosegow. As we have stated before, the life of a champion Is 
anything but a bed of roses, particularly If you find six tough tars wait
ing around a dark alley for you some night in the week. The best 
champion that ever lived would have excdlent chances then of going to 
sleep suddenly without taking any sleeping draughts. Dempsey, by the 
way, is cleaning up a nice little fortune down in Florida. A real estate 
company paid him several thousand dollar, a day recently to “shake 
hands with realty prospects. That gentleman 
green with envy Is none other than “Red’’ Grange.

as a trainer

HIGH SCHOOL JVINS 
OVER KNOX TEAM

Local Bowling
Commercial League.

N. B. Power Co— Total
Hoyt ............... 78 88 88 241
McLennan .... «7 84 89 240
Dummy........... 80 80 80 240
Heaton...........104 82 87 278
Whittaker .... 90 101 100 291

rum

Y-Nots and Trojan Seniors Are 
Other Winners Last 

Night

TIE GAME
NEW YORK, Feb. 4,-New York 

and St. Pats played a I to 1 overtime 
draw here last night. It was the ninth 
extra session for the Americans, and

The ilrJLVurLV0*? d“<Uock- The basketball games that were play- 
on consecutive nights, but hung™” !d ,aSt evenlne ln the Intermediate 
with a stubborn defence. League were the best that have been

Both goals were registered In. the Played for some time. ' There was also
BeHefeuine °about mld-^„‘°K *faS the numbet
tied the count near the end of the °* **"* that turned out to the 8am« 
frame, with a driving shot on an ac- was a lar«® increase over the last few 
cepted pass from Bouchard. The final j contests, 
period saw the Toronto team at its
for ’the brUllant1 team 'work'of'tiw! ~* Victorlas by a tcore °f 28 to 11. 

locals. John Ross Roach In the Toronto ! Jhi? w,n Pit the Y-Nots into the 
cage was virtually covered with shots, W. R. Golding refercect the
but he was air tight after the lone 1V ,
New York goal. Between the halves W. R. Golding

The Irish and New York are now annou,*ced that the league will put up 
tied In the standing for fifth place. ? CUÇ for the winner of the Interned-

STANDING OF CLUBS League'

Won Lost Dr. For Ag. PU.
..17 8 1 88 22

Y. W. C. A. Outfit Tasted First 
Defeat of Year Last 

Night

GORMAN’S SIDE.
Julian Flttgerald’e charges against 

Charlie Gorman were blasoned all over 
the United States yesterday In much 
detail but Charlie Gorman’s side of 
the matter was hardly mentioned. 
Here Is the Associated Press despatch 
on Gorman's version i

SAINT JOHN, N. B., Feb. 2~(A. 
P.J—Charles Gorman world’s amateur 
skating champion when asked tonight 
»bout the report from Detroit that he 
had demanded 8800 end expenses to 
skate at the International champion
ships there, would only say, “That’s

1288
’Eb® Y. W. C. A. hockey team lost 

to the Rothesay girls’ hockey team In 
j a game played at Rothesay yesterday 

commenting at 6, p.m. The score was 
three to one In favor of the Rothesay 
players. Jack Puddlngton was referee. 
A return game will be arranged short
ly and will be played ln the Arena ln 
Saint John. The city team 
hospitably entertained In 
The line-up'of the two teams 
follows i 

Rothesay.

M. Peters.........

M. Henderson 
H. Blanche! ...

D. Wyles .
A. Allison

Electrics— 
Shippee ..... 
Pumple .... 
Dummy ...., 
Cunningham. 
Garnett .....

Total
234
248
240
266
228

431 888 894 1203
City League Tonight 

In the City League game tonight on 
Blacks’ alleys the Nationals and Pirates 
will roU.

In the first game the Y-NoU beat
was most 
Rothesay.

was as
you notice turningnews to me."

A careful perusal of Gorman’s de
fence as given In the local papers will 
show that he made no such remark. 
At least, the Associated Press might 
have given Gorman the chance to say 
that any such telegram, If sent, was 
despatched without his knowledge and 
consent and they could very well have 
added that he had no Intention of com
peting at Detroit. Gorman said a 
whole lot more than "that’s new to 
me," but apparently a fair version of 
his story was not palatable to some. 
It Is an axiom of British justice that 
a man is Innocent until proven guilty 
and that the accused be given a chance 
to make his defence. Probably, that 
Is “news" to some.

a e » a L O. F. Ladles.
Wygoody took three points from 

Llngley D on the Imperial alleys last 
evening. The scores were Wygoody 
1,086, Llngley D. 1,018.

Wygoody—
Adams............. 80 80
Wanamaker 
Knorr ....
Earle...........
Powers ...

jyjONCTON ATLANTICS should give a good account of 
themselves in the play-offs. Tomorrow night’s hockey 

game here between Sussex and Saint John is the final league 
game of the season. It will be well worth seeing.

*****
JN THE super-heated air following the big meet here and that nasty 

mile Incident Involving "Duke" Donovan, it is a bit difficult to get 
a calm, collected viewpoint on the entire matter, particularly when on 
top of that comes Julian Fitsgerald’s squawk from Detroit That mat
ter was promptly and quickly Investigated to the hilt by the proper 
body and the charge against Charlie Gorman disproves You could 
hardly blame Mr. Fitsgerald when he THOUGHT, as he himself ex
pressed it in the despatch, he had a chance to railroad the local ace 
and without waiting to allow authorities here time to check up quietly, 
he broadcast! to the world from the holier-than-thou attitude how 
horrified he Is and then vents his spleen by dragging In a personal taunt

°n i?’NeU Farr'l!’‘ *core- Comln* »n top of the Donovan 
incident where the same Mr. Fitzgerald allowed the world’s record
b°ld;:/r ‘he “‘le t0 compete against Gorman In a race which meant 

great deal on the opening day, when that same record holder had not 
properly qualified although he had been told a dosen times about It,

thC heeU °f !t> “ looks dec,ded|y suspicious. Ap
parently, they are not satisfied With Gorman as world’s champion. Mr 
Farrell probably would look much nicer from Mr. Fitsgerald’s view
point. He frankly admits It hlmsdf when he
r,laf,2to,Hke,‘m^ th?1 Farre“ 18 ,he better man and that Gorman 
is afraid of him. They all had their chance here last week. They

mile and th 7*' ^ ^ wh° WOn the 220 yards’ the «0 yards, the Tnd d~ui . "J l ceme ,econd 1" the three-quarter dearly 
and decisively earned his golden spurs and had he not been upset on

^TdoÔÎVth" by d«'8‘-b“d imr^er,.lveeVvLto^reGoW,m.n

-—

^ Y.W.OA.
Centre.
........... J, Harding
Wings.

. • • Lor en e Evans
HIGH SCHOOL WINS

The game between the High School 
and Knqx was the best game that the 
league has had this season. At half 
time the score was tie, 11 all.

The High School got ahead at the 
start of the second half and they kept 
that way till the final whistle. The 
final score was 27 for High School and 
22 for Kiiox.

This Is the first time Knox has been 
defeated this year In the league.

W. R. Golding refereed.
The standing of the Intermediate 

League is at present*

Ottawa ..
Montreal .13 
Pittsburg .10 11
Canadiens.. 9 12
St. Pats ..7 12
New York. 6 12
Boston ... 6 13

Defence.
..........  Greta Fowler

Frances Barnes
o' a 86 48

1 48 46
0 48 60
3 66 62
4 89 60
3 46 60

221 73 2-8 
216 72 
206 68 3-3 
190 631-3 
228 741-3

78 s 78 
72 66 
63 68 
76 76

- Goal.
P. Robinson ...................  E. Henderson

Spare.
Pearl Cooper

866 889 882 1068

ACADIA QUINTETTE 
TACKLES TROJANS

Llngley D.— 
Crawford .... 70 68 
Roberts ..
H. Perry 
Dummy ..
R. Perry .

T 178 61 nR- R' Checker8 Totals Avg.
206 68 2-8 I'V......... 66 88 78 284 841-8
210 n2* A- Carleton .. 72 83 88 240 80
187 621 3 MoEIroy .... 98 86 97 276 93
223 SS.t'W 98 98 92 282 942-8
223 i*l-3 K. Carleton .. 89 96 87 273 803-8

Sussex. Moncton.
Goal.

.. 76 60 
. 72 60 
. 63 68 
. 69 77

Roach Wilson
Carleton And City- 

Club* Play Tonight
Defence.

Raddiffe ................... B. Bastarache
J. Friars ......................................... Wilson

Won Lost Forwards.Y-Nots .... 
High School
Knox............
Victoria ....

Clash Tonight at Y. M. C. A. 
Between Teams Expected to 

Be Fast

880 808 860 1018 Lots448 448 484 1824
Civic and Qvil Service League.

Totals. Avg.
.. 96 86 91 278 91
. 107 80 88 272 90 2-8
.. 98 98 90 276 92
.. 88 76 88 242 80 2-8
.. 77 92 88 283 84

Gould 
. Lane 
. Wall 

Bastarache 
E. Gould and Cola

Carleton and Thistles play six rinks 
asidt tonight The make-up of the 
rinks for the Thistle Ice Is as followsi 
W. H. MacFarlane, H. D. Sullivan, J. 
C. Chaslejr, D. Currie i G. W. Noble, 
H. W. Kinsman, Dr. D. C. Malcolm, W. 
J. Brown i J. W. Banner, F. White, H
G. Barnes, J. D. Cameron.

Carleton ice, evening—J. R. Steele, 
E. P. Howard, Dr, L. A. Langs troth,
H. W. Stubbs ; Dr. F. W. Stevenson, H. 
C. Yanwart, R. M. Fowler. W. J. 
Curries J. W. \ndrews, R. M. Bartsch, 
W. J. Shaw, G. A. Stubbs.

Brooks ....
H. RadcUffe 
E. Friars ..
M. Raddiffe 

Referee—W. & Hay.

I. O. F. League.
Llngley A captured three points 

from Llngley B last night on the Im
perial alleys. The score were: Llngley 
B.. 1,276; Lingley A., 1,288.

Llngley A— Totals. Avg.
........... 82 82 68 282 781-3

Clark” 91 84 83 288 86

Dummy,
Duffy ..

• *••••*••*•* a
Customs— 

Wills ... 
Yeomans 
Gillen .. 
WiUet 
Abd ....

SENIOR GAME.
The senior game was the same old 

story, Trojans winning from the Na
tionals by a score of 68-26.

The Trojans play their first home 
game tonight against an outside team 
when they tackle the Acadia University 
five In the Y. M. O. A.

The last time these two teams met

Mar.h.1 Pu Returns
uïïl'SrjSSn&ïS’ïî To Fight in Honan B_

aV’E HANKOW,we 5S£............... ,g S? »! -£ =™>

Trojans at Fredericton last week will whosc role in Chinese politics has Summers...........  84 95 287 952-3
be placed along side of the result of to- pessIve since hc was driven from Dummy 
nights game eo that followers of the PcUn*» * ycar *go, appears to have ~ '
Intercollegiate League may judge the returned to the battle fields. Severe 
chance that U. N. B. wUl have against 1 ,fi6htlnK between troops acknowledging 
Acadia this year. bis leadership, and forces of General

Tonight’s game is scheduled to start Chun, Governor of Honan, is in 
•at 8.80 sharp and there will be no Pro8TeSB north of Sinyangchow, In 
prdimlnary game. Southern Honan.

GREB WON
OAKLAND, CsL, Feb. 4*—Harry 

Greb won a decision over Jimmy De
laney of St Paul In an uneventful ten 
round bout at Oakland auditorium last

Although the score was large the 
game waV fast anil good plays were 
shown on each side.

accuses Gorman of "run-

. 88 69 74 281 77

. 86 88 85 285 85

. 91 98 90 279 93

466 437 483 1816
were ,, Water Dept— Totals. Avg. night

G. BaUantync. 81 99 99 279 98
Sïweld1.........re 86 Vi « SASKATOON, Saak., Feb. 4^A
Hatfield ......... 78 96 81 255 85 freak goal by the veteran Lester Pat-flXn —• 1! « » 1^1 rick, cabled7 Victoria Cou^rs to dl

antyne. 71 85 92 246 82 3-8.feat the league leading Saskatoon Sheiks
In an overtime hockey game here last 

'night 8 to 2.

437 418 422 1255
HALIFAX KEEPS CUP

HALIFAX, Feb. 4.—Dalhousle, N. B. 
curlers made an unsuccessful attempt 
to wrest the Mil-ellan cup from the 
Halifax defenders yesterday when two 
rinks went down to defeat here with 
scores of 47 to 27. The Dalhousle rinks 
were skipped by J. L. Leblanc and 
Jj B. McKay, with points of 12 and 
If. respectively, and opposed by skips 
M. McF. Hall and Murray McNeill, 
whose points were 28 and 24, respec
tively. Three rinks from Sydney will 
come to Halifax next week to play the 
Halifax defenders for the trophy.

81 75 65 221 75 2-3 
85 88 85 286 85 
79 83 100 261 87

870 443 462 1364

Redmond ,

488 409 489 1276 
In ter-Association League, 

tJhe Garrison took three points from
, u.'SÏ on the Imperial alleys last 

night. The 
1,884; Civics, 1,828.

NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—Endorsing the T Civics— Totals. Avg.
administration of Commissioner Landis Letham ......... t 98 82 84 259 861-3
and re-affirming their confluence in “™,ery ................98 80 90 265 881-3
him, the dub owners of the National DaU«ntyne ... 90 78 87 250 881-8
League yesterday passed a resolution ®?rIe ................. 91 90 86 267 89
urging his re-appointment for a period iThurston......... 94 96 97 287 96 2-8
of 10 years at the expiration of his 
present seven year term in 1927.

Co^ForHampton Curlers
Defeat Thistle*

BROOKLYN GETS PLAYER. 
NEW YORK, N. Y, Feb. 8-Mer- 

wln Jacobson, hard-hitting outfielder 
HAMPTON, Peb. 8-The Thistle f°f thC Jer,ey Clty Internationals, was 

Club curlers from Saint John played AbU'n.r?.today J>y Brooklyn in a deal

PORTLAND. D„, S'

S.TbX'"‘““riÏ-Si™"»"— «*» !î.ï.S r“”‘N= »* —
l 11i0ckey ,?”rlne 88 to 49 of the visitors. Th.

ÎSKJnSŸiJS .
into overtime.

1
scores were* Garrison,STRONG FOR LANDS

If Ruptured 
Try This Free

>1

# 

r\?>

IN SECOND PLACE mx
A\468 431 444 1838

Apply It to Any Rupture, Old of 
Recent, Large or Small and You 

Are on the Road That Has 
Convinced Thousands.

AFTERNOON. Garrison— Totals. Avg.
Vanwart .... 81 91 89 261 87 
Dummy 

! Wiggins 
I Connell 
Nelson

BAYERHampton 
Gerald Smith 
W. S. Wilkinson 
O. M. Wilson 
R. M. Hallett

Starting Point of 
™-.s rs.-Ts?1? Coughs and Colds : T

Rlc*. $71 E Mam St., Adams, N. Y.. for Tonight the Y. M. H. A. and Trn-
a free trial of hi* wonderful stimulating _ 1---------r— Jans will roll on the VtHn,i=application. Just put It on the rupture Whv Father Tohn’c Modi "* 'ictorla a,,c>
and the muscles begin to tighten; they Wny f'aul6r Jonn S MCdl- Oericsl League.

— „ , openlnx closes nafurally and ‘toe CinC Protects the. Throat The Telegraph-Journal and Man-

’WIW then don*3away with.* Don’^negieg* to T,ie delicate skin, or membrane, tool^twrT^U!S?n’ Ltd’’ racb 
\ \ send for this free triad. Even If your which lines your throat, is a starting 1,0 nta ast nI8ht on the Im-
' \ rupture doesn't bother you what I,'the point of many troubles. It |. „ u Perla' aJle>"s- The

us* of wearlns eupporte all your life? a i 11 \s , “ thc A., Ltd..Why suffer this nuisance? Why run the ^r°*t that colds develop and inflam- j ggi
risk of ranrrene and such dangers from nation spreads to the tonsils, the bron- ’ \r ’ r a tu
a small and Innocent little rupture, the chial tubes and the respiratory organs a * A‘* Ltd — Totals. Avg.
kind that has thrown thousands on th* > we would be free nf —Zi, ^ j’ Armstrong ...103 88 84 275 91 2-3
operating table? A host of men and ,7?. “ia , “U?hs and Bartlett .  79 102 91 070 on.,twomen are dally running such risk Juat 001398 H is clearly a duty to keep the Dummv qa tt fJ.Z 902-3
because their ruptures do not hurt nor throat healthy. Father John’s Modi- ronnelf.......... « ,J3 248 812-3
prevent them from getting around, cine is especially valuable In protecting Vm* ........... 98 124 101 320 106 2-3
Write at once for this free trial, as It J ° ! protecting Jenkins ........... 107 100 95 802 loon oIs certainly a wonderful thing a^d has ! V h-*- '-mMLMW the throat 0015 J00 2-3
aided ln th* cure of ruptures that wars 1 ffPstk.' -fe T 

_ . i as big a* a man’s two flat* Try and I
Do this on rising In the morning If! wrUe at once- ualn* th* coupon below. I ifT . p ,t, .

you feel that the system is clogged If!----------------------------------------------------------->1 | / ’
you fed that your day will be Imlf-

Mld am juat twice the girl I wee, and _ KENTVILLE, N. S., Feb. 4.—The wîy, at ,ln,csa you gain new fitness, 
aan enjoy everything in general Ilf* Sydney Millionaires went down to de- . TV," g,asa nf water, hot or cold, 
eo much more. I am very grateful feat ^rfore the Ken trille hockey team , dd a little ,Jaci Salts, and y où 

■ for what your Pills have done for 1 here last night, with a score of seven haJ® a sparkling, pleasant drink. i 
■»*.” to one ln an exhibition game. Libbus, . *.n ho,lr a change will come. The'

on a pass from McLeod, scored the only ba‘ts ^in ht>P to flush the Intes- 
goal for the Cape Breton team. tln” of P°lson and waste. And in a

gentle way. Tl.e results come from
ac„ds „°,î . Cm"n and prape. combined 
Mlth lithin, etc.

Do this, and your day will be sun:
ü . Xîlu wlU be more nearly at your 
best. Then remember that "the 
results await you any hour you need 
them. a hey are quick and pleasant 
>"» never need to wait.

Find out what Jad Sails mean to you.
Ask your druggist for Jad Salts to-

Thlsties 
R. C. G Honour 
L. R. Estey 
Fred Shaw 
W. J. Brown

90 78 84 247 821-8
98 82 108 288 96
91 105 100 296 98 2-81
74 110 108 292 971-8

She Could Never 
Do The Things 

Other Girls Did
Skip 13 Skip 18

HM. H. Parlee 
C. A. Coster 
II. H. Smith 
Charles Coster 

Skip .............

G. A. Stubbs 
I. F. Archibald 
F. J. Likely 
Dr. D. C. Malcolm

X3»
lliea I. J. Rosa, Bcollard, Alta- 

I am only twenty y 
eld, but have suffered from h 
palpitation and 
several years.
wir].C#HM "AVM d0 the thi-e* other 
firla did, that is, in the line of

8kafin«. •‘e-. and eould never 
•opend on myself at work.
^Aheut six months ago I began SPIRIN

?
ear*
eart

nerve trouble for
/♦ 18 Skip 

EVENING.
10

C, Sharp 
Dr. F. S. Smith 
—erne* H. Sprout 
F. S. Glggey

G. W. Lawson 
R. S. Ritchie 
W. H. Gamblln 
W. A. Shaw 

23 Skip ..
J. It. Steele 
Robert Reid 
R. E. Crawford 
R. M. Fowler 

9 Skip...............

scores were: M. R. 
I’*I4| Telegraph-Journal,

By 8:30Skip .. 6

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuralgia 
Neuritis

R. M. Bovelrd 
C. F. Wet more 
James H. Ross 
It. Z. Flemming

You'll feel vastly better 
The whole day will change

•Ills'

Colds
Pain

Headache
Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

Skip
against disease

£ aSSeT Joll™al-

1 ments which it Lowe ....
I conUins.These McLeod ..

k V v J dementi act Mahaney .
m ^ J directly upon Wallace ..

.v » %1,ï:,eu
i. *J air passages.

soothing and

♦78 490 446 1414
86

[ does not affect THE HEART ITotals Avg.
• 95 88 95 278 92 2-3! 
.103 85 87 275 91 2-8 !
• 9* 76 91 261 87 
.105 95 75 270 90
• 99 79 99 277 921-3

MILLIONAIRES BEATEN

will
A^ept only “Baver" package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets

- SSVSSTM ~

496 418 447 1361 
| C. P. R. League.

1 h Ü' The Car Service took four points from 
rntation and i the Railway Checkers on the Imperial 

helping naturel al’eys last evening. The scores Tere- '
norman,eaito8 ?#824. *’ Check”V

Father John’s Medicine is nrenared c—i—
In ,urh . ».y U than McGtif— .......... » » „ Xï ÏÎ,'

•SSwttis Mir’svt t gssas-'s ,5 » s s.*
of coughs, colds and throat troubles. ‘

Pat up only by The T. MUbwm 
Limited, Toronto, Oak.

'.ifer iame

TROJANS vs. ACADIA IHERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union St. Y. M. C. A. FLOOR TONIGHT 
Reserved Seats, 50c.—Standing Room, 35c.

ctaj.

460 478 461 1894

\

T

Free for Rupture
W. S. Hies. Ina,

871 E Main St., Aflame N. Y.
You may send me entirely free a 

Sample Treatment of your stimulat
ing1 application for Rupture

Address

State

ITCHING SCALP
Dandruff germs are 
a common cause. 
Thé surest remedl

Newbro’s Herpicide
Sold at all drug counters.

POOR DOCUMENT
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OPERA
HOUSE
NOW!

THE GREATEST EPIC OF GOLD AND GLORY YOUR EYES HAVE YET BEHELD 
SEE! REX BEACH'S ROMANCE OF THE GOLD RUSH

1Everybody’s “Guessing” in the Movie Contest!

House Packed 
Every Night

Biggest Show 
In Canada- IMPERIAL -WINDS OF CHANCEU

CANADA COLLEGES Belgian Opera Singers Skating Races at Lake ••m
With ANNA NILSSON, VIOLA DANA, BEN LYON, VICTOR McLAGLEN

MINever before so startling, so thrilling, so adventurous and inspiring a story Live,
cry, fight with the men who left all behind to follow the call of Gold I IMS/

A 3ir»t national Picture

ISay Old Country Has Not 
"Spirit" Fostered in Resi

dences Here

S

/zCome up North where the days 
are short and the nights are long 
—come up in the spirit of the gold 
seekers, leaving home, love, hap
piness behind to follow the lure of 
golden metal.

Come up where strong men win 
and women tempt with a smile I 
Come up to face the strangest ex
periences and adventures of a life
time.

Here is the wonder film—made 
by the man who gave you "The 
Sea Hawk”—made to hold you, 
to fascinate, thrill, excite—made 
into one of the truly great shows 
of all time.

Vj
3 SHOWS DAILY AN UNUSUAL SPECIAL 

FEATURE 

10—REELS—10

tx
1

MATINEE AT 2.30 

10c., lSc., 2Sc.

1
<L4DISCUSSES TUTORIAL 

AND LECTURE PLANS
Doors Open 

MAT. at 1.30 

EVE. at 6.30

IEVENING 7.15, 9 

15c., 25c., 35c./ Oxford Man Thinks System 
Abroad Better For Loafers 

and Real Scholars, Too
§ No Advance in Prices THE MOVIE STAR CONTEST 

Continues for a Fortnight 
25 New Faces on Screen Next Week

HEY!Come Early A

SACK VILLE, Feb. 3—The recent 
visit of the Imperial Debating team to 
Mount Allison was one which will be 
long remembered by the students. The 
feeling Is general that the actual de
bate itself was but of small significance 
In comparison to the opportunity for 
coming into personal contact with these 
graduates of old country institutions.

The team was lodged in the residence 
Which, as they said, they much pre
ferred to being put up at “pubs.” in 
the town. They stated that the Eng
lish and Scotch Universities, which do 
not have the residential system, suffer 
proportionally In their ability to create 
"college spirit;” the opportunity to get 
closely acquainted with a comparative
ly large number of one’s fellow stu
dents is one of the privileges of resi
dence life.

BECKER & DUPUIS
1— The Barcarole.
2— “At Dawning."
3— n °ot0 Mio.”
—

Great Britain, and the possibility and 
desirability of creating a similar orga
nization in Canada. An international 
union has already been established in 
Europe with membership from most 
of the leading continental nations. 
The leaders of the movement feel that 
mqch can be done by the union to 
foster an international understanding 
and feeling of good will.

The students of today, whether they 
will or no, said Mr. May, must take 
a prominent place in the public life 
of the future. The union is attempting 
to act for the future and do what it 
can to strengthen the bonds of friend-

Aesop’s Fables Extra 
Orchestra and 

Organ______

ship between all nations. The students 
of the mother country are looking to 
Canada to take her part in the union, 
he said.

New London Theatre 
Will Hold Only 350

fessional casts drawn from players 
and producers who are members of 
the club.

I I

LONDON, Feb. 8—A new theatre 
which wilï hold only 850 persons is 
being planned by a few enthusiasts 
interested in the theatre from the art

’Phone your Want Ads. FmIDAY Handsome
Reginald DENNY ref

use the Want Ad. Way

NOW SHOWING - UNIQUEQueen Square Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday THE SONG 

SHOW
THE DANCE 

SHOW

'AN
►

W ONDERFUL film showing the interior of a great steel mill at 
night, with its tongues of flame and myriad sparks, reminding the 

spectator of Dante’s Inferno—the panting locomotive plunging to des
truction and releasing death in the form of tons of molten steel—here 
is real ,dfama absolutely new to the screen.

Second of 
New Serial

I

DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHERS
GŒ.Jeb.8
THE LATEST CREATION FOR 

STAGE AND SCREEN

wad
West"

4VIEWS ON LECTURES i

M \All of the team remarked on the 
•tress which is placed on the lecture 
f y stem in Canadian colleges, 
tutorial system of Oxford, said Mr. 
Molson, may afford greater opportuni
ties for loafing, hut it also firmly 
phasizes the importance of individual 
and original work on the part of the 
student ; a higher type of scholarship 
can be acquired under this method 
than under the more rigid lecture sys
tem of American institutions.

At an informal gathering of the 
student body, R. Munn May, of Bir
mingham University, spoke eloquently 
on the National Union of Students in

»y

■#////
préÊIrred

I
►

mmThe I andf'1
Comedy,

“COLD • 
TURKEY”

.cm-
WITH 20 FUN MAKERS FEATURING

FRANK SMITH—ALLIE BEGLEY
i

Introducing
Balfe’s Immortal Opera 1 ? y«•* Vt«ARFYVOtM WILLIAM SOI» 

< au«u MOW?

The Bohemian Girl /

Cast of Operatic Artists 
ACTUALLY APPEARING 

Includes
JOSEPH F. SHEEHAN 

EDWARD EVANS 
GEO. O. MINER 

GWLADYS JONES-MORGAN 
MARTHA RICHARDSON 
Full Symphony Orchestra 

Film Cast Includes 
Gladys Cooper, Ellen Terry, 

Constance Collier, Ivor Novello 
A Complete Opera—A Complete 

Picture—Two Shows in One 
ADMISSION

Matinees, 50c.; Evenings, reserved 
seats $1.00; rush seats 50c.

Twice daily, at 2.30 and 8.15. 
Box Office now open. Book your 

seats now.

«U
I

K ': :
MATINEE 

2.30, 10c, 15c 
NIGHT 

7, 8.45, 25c.

' A romantic human story dealing with the 
great steel industry, brilliant, thrilling, appealing 

every role portrayed by a screen celebrity.
r.

ihJî
w

S;:|s
\é

mv
>■ /:

2 FULL LENGTH FEATURES V 

PETE MORRISON 
In a Blue Streak 

Western

“Triple Action”
With the brilliant sup
port of “Lightning,” 
the Trained Horse

i r-------FRIDAY--------- \
JAMES OLIVER 

CURWOOD’S 
Mighty Drama of the 

Great Northwest

“WHEN THE 
DOOR OPENED”

•e <V-
1GAIETY mi

X:XX \8
—SATURDAY—i A flash of flame from a careless cowboy—a flying 

leap to the saddle—a runaway stage-coach—then one of 
the greatest rescues ever seen. Action inSINGING

DANCING
COMEDY

every scene.
Youthful Chorus of Eight Beautiful 

Charleston Dancers
ARENA

Band Tonight—Perfect Ice 
Hockey—Friday Night This Week 

SUSSEX vs. SAINT JOHN 
Boxes reserved, 75c.; 

’Phone Arena, M. 5067 
School Boys and Girls, 25c.; 

Adults, 50c.

/ ------ -FRIDAY--------- Fred Thomson in ‘‘Flurry
PALACE "Mori h of fXevada”' Doctor”

If you like plenty of Action, a few Thrills and 
: a touch of Romance, this is your Picture.

RECITALMatinee at 2.30: 10, 15, 25c
Evening, 2 Shows, 7.15, 9. 

15, 25, 35c

Don’t Miss This 
Gay Musical 

Show
IT’S A VERY FINE 

COMEDY
IATURDAY--------

The Life and Works of Dr.W. H. Drummond
By MRS. HUGH MILLER

Assisted by

Entire New Show Mon., Thurs. t
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— AND THFRE’S A MILLION OF THEM. i \

By MARTINff PTT ? ..
r, /' '«0 'tOO ABE kSSOLUTELV

positive that tray\sthe
7 CAB THAT SPLASHED

VOO ? dosit-iue.aqe

- T KNOW )
BV 7H‘ /JAMS \

otA-rn ,
X pqo/otJ! X i\

Mrs. Blake Ferris, Sopano. Mr. E. C. Girvan, Baritone» 0lT 
n H Jr Accompanists :

m TMEBE'S TU ’
4U7b OVJH2 7MECE

NOUJ1.1 ,_____/-

Mrs. L. Gifford and Mrs. T. J. GunnI f 7 you?
CTl-J ^ ? I PYTHIAN CASTLE, Thursday, February 4,

«
At 8.15 P. M.53*

« — Under auspices of The Men’s Association of 
St. David’s Church.a o

o
f/u. x A
£ m\ i

Sx
MRS. HUGH MILLER Life Sketch of Dr. Drummond 

Reference to several poems shall be made in this 
sketch and the following read:

aï I
mm/ yO-

I/- 10&c
V

DRUMMOND—(a) The Wreck of the Julie Plante
(b) Le Vieux Tempe
(c) Johnnie Courteau
(d) Leetle Lac Grenier 

MRS. HUGH MILLER

A'**
M y-y-----lSZÊHJX «i )u

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES- EAST SIDE WEST SIDE
By BLOSSERIV Too LX. VROWbt NOT 

TO TELL ANYBODY, 
VLL LET YOO IN ON 
A SECRET-

savxe ni hame m
broken oee rap
our engagement, yz

: 3=OH - 

KNEUj !—I

tha-a-at -

YOU D\D ? X)\D YOU 
KNOW it WAS 
ALL ODER R

ws 1 vM VmMveally ?
Oort,
GooOY-

VLL SAY YT IS- B 
ALL OUE^ n 

m* TOWN! ft M
s IRISH FOLKSONG Moore*

(Melody from the Groves of Blarney)

THE LA1ST ROSE OF SUMMER—
MRS. BLAKE FERRIS

7m 14mmT 6UTÎE-
(TAfSMiT v / ;

A m% a PS DRUMMOND—(a) De Habitant
(b) Josette
(c) Meb-be
(d) Getting On 

MRS. HUGH MILLER
OLD FRENCH FOLKSONG—“MY MARGUERITE” 

MR. E. C. GIRVAN

*» f iiit-
e •s.

'MK3

wm. A
0.

$ r( DRUMMOND—(a) How Bateese Came Home
(b) De Notaire Publique
(c) De Snowbird
(d) De Nice Leetle Canadienne
(e) When Albani Sang

fAw V ©1926 BY N CA SERVICE, INC

SALESMAN $AM— HOUDINI THE SECOND
ZÎT burnt mm V

HAND IN 1T-V

By SWANr5am ragtos - heat up
ANOTHER BûiuCR OF 
UUATER- OUE’RE RUNNING- 

LCKJÜ on SOUP y

'x Se Rues mou "X eu KM "DIDN’T moü FEEU 
TH’ LUAT5U BEVORE 

WOU "PUT MOU P-, HA 
IN tT '?!!!

VA5SUH

VA6SUH GÜHA't S 
TM* _ 

MA-rtfeu?’.

■Right moo darn
FûOL.-

MRS. HUGH MILLERHOT
OUATER 

OOOOH( (
% God Save the King

jon
YOO W61CH —

X/OuR HAT 
AMD COAT

! UT
WE P»M ro«. 

OUR
SILVERWARE

t>0 THE 
"SAME

M

f; . i0/3.for iMoioçyrioH 
. 7EE DOC 0ONÇV

\^ELL WARH NEXT ELOOS
VOUR h»---------------POCHET80OK hKZjr&j; J JP mii ", \ tAttiEION OPEN AIR R,NK3^3mt'T

l3 V/m/'H '///m FREE SKATING SUNDAY AFTERNOON and NIGHT4L..y~i%
2 Band Tonight, weather permitting. Skates to hire. If 

skates are dull have them sharpened while you wait. 
When in doubt about weather, telephone West 518 or 157.

fcac—^S1 I\L your
I / 0\ z§3 Ol n w

<u :i
“Pop, what’s I THE REAL THING FOR A* 

BAD BREATH!
ies are fine things—but afford only 

rary relief. Get at the cause—and you've 
the problem. 15 to 30 drops of SeigeVf 

| Syrup taken in a glass of water removes tlw 
cause. Try it and you’ll swear by it.

\V X17II.LIE (reading):
‘unusual doctrine’?”

Pop: “Well, son, if I liad rheuma- I Mouth wash 
tism, tlie doctor called it appendicltus tempo 
and cured me with corn salve, that so,ved 
would be ‘unusual doctrin’.’ ”

Lx J>
»A 4 |VZ

I 111

X
VwWWWÜfîitli //

I «CL

L
4

j

Under Auspices and for Aid of

G. W. V. A.
CHANNTNG POLLOCK’S 
. GREAT DRAMA

“FROM AFAR OFF’
Adapted From “THE FOOL” 

Direction of S. C. Hurley.
St. Vincent’s Auditorium

CLIFF STREET
Thur. Fri. Evgs., Sat. Mat. 

Feb. 11, 12 13
2-2 tf
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1926 13

POOR DOCUMENT ■

HOUSE
OPERA
BEGINNING MONDAY

and production sides. It will be call
ed the Arts Theatre of London and 
part of the premises will be used as a 
club. The idea is to try out new plays 
for short runs with a change of pro-
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POOR DOCUMENT!
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5^ n^jg^^gSJI^jAINTjo^ N. Bt, THÜRSDAY,TEBRUARV 4 I92é

lis presioeit
FOI 411 TERMrr^TvSTIHERE III 1185

<H
ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, FEB 4

A.M.
in n? High Tide ...
10.07 Low Tide 
7.45 Sun Seta . '

» A
P.M. 

. 4.13 

.10.27
High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Risesil-I

imr:r 6.33

PERFECTION
Oil Heaters/^\ Look/bribe 

Triangie fade MarkHardware Clerks Association 
Again Elects T. A. 

Ramsey

r, FINE OF $200
Margaret Lynch paid a fine of $200

nlefd de CT\thiS mornin8 when she 
pleaded gudty to a charge of having
sold over-strength beer in her beer- 
shop at 146 Prince Edward street.

es Dominion Lodge No. 18 Cele
brates it 31st Anni

versary .

I

h, i i This old reliable” heater gives heat by the 
roomful cheerful, cosy warmth instantly.Soap to Stand 

Germs Off
Resolutibn Favoring Public De

velopment of Grand Falls 
Adopted

TWO CHARGES.
James Mclnerney was arrested this 

morning about 9 o’clock by Serct 
O Neill and Policeman Journeay on a 

I ________ _ charge of being drunk in No. 14 shel-
The annual meeting of the Saint John He was“idso chargedVlth ulfnl 

Hardware Clerks- Association, held last sive language to fhe nolice 8 bu' Dominion LodSe No. 18 L. O. B. A. 
evening in the Y. M. C. A. with the _________ ' celebrated its 31st anniversary last
deeded"Mr^ Ram^'presiden^ for'a /“F BAPTIST DISTRICT. <" their hall in Simonds street,
fourth term and T. D. Owens was PT,8’ S' P°oIe’ Rev- A. L. Ted- which was filled to capacity. Mrs. Os-
chosen secretary-treasurer a third time. SffS.te? Hattfletf’s Point, Kings coun- car Brentnall, W. M., presided, and
In his address Mr. Ramsey said that 1° , 7° Rev' ^eo. B. McDonald pro- welcomed the visitors. Robert Wills,
the organization had not been so active I ,7 n ... a meetting of the Provincial grand treasurer of the
during the last year as formerly, but L, „ B?ptlst dlstrlct- There will not L- °- L. gave an interesting address
that the clerks in general seemed to be ÎÏ" . 8 to transact, it was on the philanthropy of the order. He
taking more interest ' at present and , gathering to be chiefly inspi- conveyed greetings from the L. O. L.
things looked brighter for the future. 0naL to Dominion Lodge, and expressed his

The secretary-treasurer, T. D. Owens, Tnnnru-a ____ appreciation of the L. O. B. A. fori
reported that the association had a 1UBOGGANING PARTY. their generous help in supporting the
credit balance to their account with no The Bible class of Rev. F. J. LeRoy New Brunswick Protestant Orphanage, 
outstanding debts. rector of the Church of the Good Shep- He ™ade a strong appeal for funds to

Among the social activities discussed berd> Fairville, and Miss Olga Ma- continue the work and expressed a wish 
for the future was the holding of a guire’s class held a tobogganing party that the churches would contribute 
sport night in the course of a week or on Manawagonish i hill last evening. more for tbis worthy cause, 
two, also a skating meet, which was an JJrs. Gerhard DeGeer was chaperon. EULOGIZES LATF MAVnD 
annual affair. On return to the church hall games la in MAYOR

and music were enjoyed. Miss Ma- George McQueen, deputy county 
guire, Miss Jean Armstrong, Miss mas*er> drew the attention of the 
Reta Armstrong, Miss Evelyn Stears aadience to a framed photograph of 
Miss Marion Baxter and Ronald Pat- *:be'r *ftte br°ther Orangeman, Mayor j 
riquin and LeBaron McKiel, assisted Pott?> and expressed regret at his 
in serving delicious refreshments. death, and paid a glowing tribute to I

him as an Orangeman, and as one who I 
aided in every good work for the bet- I 
terment of humanity. He said the pic- | 
ture of the late Mayor had been pre- I 
sented to Dominion Lodge on its an- I 
civersary by the Happy Hour Club. I 
It would always remind them of a I 
loyal friend and stanch supporter of I 
Orangenism.

Addresses Given and Program 
Enjoyed—Two Charter Mem

bers Take Part
The comfort in using a Perfection Heater on 

chilly mornings and evenings is only surpassed by 
the assurance that you can always have heat when 
you want it.

sju j

eve-All who handle money in business should wash their 
hands with a Germicidal Soap. That means store sales
men, cashiers and pay roll clerks as well as other office 
people who receive money. - Bank Tellers as well.

Mothers should have1 a dependable Germicidal Soap 
to wash children's cuts turning into something worse, like 
blood poison and skin troubles.

Tests of Parke. Davis & Co. Soap show it kills all 
germs in one minute. Thus the hands washed with it 
cannot cany to the mouth, nose and food such diseases 
as colds, whooping cough, scarlet fever, diphtheria, 
nuenza, measles, bronchitis, etc.

It makes a fine Bath Soap to remove odors while 
cleansing generally. Equally effective as a Shampoo, 
helps remove dandruff, relieves itching and leaves the 
hair soft and fluffy. 25c. a ™ke

Get a Perfection Oil Heate 
economical as it is serviceable.

B r now. It is as:
>
V

Prices $7.00 and $8.00isa
yS$

McAVITY’S jtz, 111-17 
King StreetXm.

II
V

in-
Children’s Barber Shop and 
Girls’ Bobbing Shop——4th Floor New Beauty Parlor on 

4 th Floor.Several resolutions were brought be
fore the meeting but were laid on the 
tal'le for the incoming executive to deal 
with.ISP

Select Showing ofKfc-.i 
PI 3

GRAND FALLS
The following resolution regarding 

hydro at Grand Falls was placed before BIRTHDAY PARTY
di,«uTs:d,nt:,tdoLtdb^nimrd>g,.-y B ARoberts> °\ ^

Whereas the Saint John Hardware th Boberts’ ast evening gathered at 
Clerks Association has supported from
the beginning, the hydro movement in i 319 PrlPcess street,
the city of Saint John, believine it to £ d tendered ber a surprise party in
be in the best intent, of he citi- tTLL, h" bi,rthday'
sens, and 1 The evening was spent pleasantly with

Whereas their faith has been justi- B a"df.music; WiUiam Tyner’ °n F0R PRENTICE BOYSfled by the results obtained, as shown Roberts° a ^ilk“nmhrefia6" n -‘t M'SS William H. Price, Grand Master of

°Wh and __________ Orphanage and told of the liberal con-
f£eas n are _?rmIy convinced ANOTHER OVER BRTnrw Motions the ’Prentice Boys had made sfmll the.wh°Ie Province will reap a -rVfF.V7.Vv ,, BRIDGB* for towards the institution.

similar benefit to that obtained in The East Saint John fire department , __ __
Saint John, and was called out again last night to - LODGE HISTORY

Whereas the time is not far distant fcscue a horse that had gone through Mrs. James Brown, P. G. D. cave 
when additional sources of power will lhe corduroy bridge beyond Kane’s an historical account of Dominion
be needed to supply the increased de- Corner on the way to East Saint Lodge. She said it had been oreanized
mand for electricity in the city of , A llke occurrence happened on 31 years ago, on Feb. J, 1895, by Grand I

lf°hn’ i j .. Sunday "*?bt- At this Point there Master James Kelley, Robert Hamilton, !
■ , R resolved that at the coming 18 ,.a tresRe bridge carrying the street and James Kenney in the Orange Hall !

civic elections the members of this as- railway tracks, which, after a fall of Simonds street, with a membershin of
sociatlon support only those who have sn°4v; is mistaken by drivers of horse !28 men and women. Mrs. Charles 
PFn i. Supporters of hydro and Teb,c,ef f°T the ordinary road. It is Stockton was its first worthy mistress

Be It further resolved, that this as- ®uKffcsted that a railing is necessary and Mr. Kenney its first gaurdian It 
sociatlon go on record as being most prevent drivers making this mis- was the first L. O. B. A. lodge "or-
infoohllM11 f/VOr, °{A Grefd Falls be- take" - ganized in New Brunswick. Th fre arc
mg publicly developed and publicly op- --------------- now seven. Thrée of the charter mem-
erated, so that the millions upon mil- PRESBYTERIAN W. M. S. bers are still active members in the
veIopr^iteat0rrbIeH nhe £y,dr? de" ,,Tbe central group Presbyterian W. j?dge—Mrs. Edwin Moran, Mrs. Char-1 
fit £LGi » ?alls shaU be"c- ,M- S- met yesterday afternoon at the *®tte Sweet- a"d Mrs. Samuel Logan.
Lrf nf Li®°Pe °,f thj8 Province in- borne of Mrs. G. G. Corbet, 62 Coburg ?rs' c- PhiUips, another charter mem-, 
fit Of rLwf developed for the bene- street. The president, Miss E. Shaw, j ber' resides in Douglastown, N, B. and 

pri ate interests. led the devotions. Six new members IÎÎ *be provincial grand lodge treasurer.
OFFICERS CHOSEN were added to the roll. A letter of ■ °ther charter members reside in other

The election of , . thanks was received from the Victorian ^R’es and some have gone to the homfc,
resulted ^ the In f°r the year G^er of Nurses for garments widch beyond’ !

President T f0,1«wlng: had been sent to them for their work
Uk? i , A- Ramsey (re-elected by the society. A helpful letter from
4th term),- vice-president, G. Wilfrid the president of the Saint John Pres-
Scott (re-elected) i sec.-treasurer, T. D. byterial, Mrs. Elliott of Sussex, con-
Owens (re-elected 3rd term) ; repre- VF.ved good, wishes for the new year 
sentatives: W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Miss Livingstone read an excellent ad- 
Archie MacVicw, H. Mills; T. Me- dress on the life of Jennie Geddes. Ar- 
AT.,.y “ Sons, Ltd., Jas. Brown, Cecil rangements were completed for a thank 
Wilhams; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., E. offering to be held on Wednesday even- 
H. Fitzgerald, G. W. Stubbs; S. Hay- |nff> Feb. 10. At the close of the meet- 
ward Co., H. D. Sullivan, H. B. Flow- ing the hostess served delicious re- 
er; Robertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd. freshments.
Geo. Sparks, H. Hartshorn ; M e’ 
rÆar,,Jî'w arrinffton; A- R- Willimas,
F(irEJMarSballi H' Horton & Son,
G Ward; Emerson Bros., J. Walsh, L.
W. Dobson.

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
TWi JW

Smart■ '
(v
ri-.

Springmm u i
—

1

FrocksExtra Special 
20 HUDSON SEAL

hi
!

THE SEASON’S FIRST ARRIVALS, charmingly 
styled, delightfully colorful— and some abso- 

lutely exclusive— await your inspection in 
Women s Shop, on the second floor.

Prominently in evidence are Georgettes showing 
the fitted waist-line and circular skirt; Flat Crepes 
in one and two piece effects, and Cantons in the 
•traighter line model.

our

COATSti •v

:

m Made From Picked Skins 
45 inches Long, Shawl or Crush Collars. 

Self Trimmed $300 
Alaska Sable Trimmed $350 

The Beat Made

One lovely creation, a Woman’s Dress, is of Navy 
Georgette over a slip of rose tan trimmed down 
the front and on the cuff of the long sleeve, with 
bands of embroidery in gold, rose and 
combinations. This model, size 42, is

m green
M ’Tjj

F. S. Thomas Limited Priced at $5500mm MEMBERSHIP 95 < i » Another modish development in the new Cordova 
shade Flat Crepe has a semi-cape extending over 
one shoulder, and circular skirt which drapes, 
hanging very full on the right side. The size is 16.

m The membership of Dominion Lodge 
is now 95. It has an active sewing circle 
of 83 members who have contributed 
money, quilts, and clothing to the or
phanage. Mrs. Brown closed her address 
by making an appeal for new members.

The remainder of the

539 to 545 Main Street
:.

*

The Price $145.00<11, ,, „ , program was as
follows—Selection by the Harmony Or
chestra; vocal solo, Miss R. Neill; read
ing, Miss Verta Roberts ; vocal solo, 
Mrs. E. Everett; vocal solo, Mrs. Flew- 
elling; piano solo, Elder Frodsham • 
vocal solo, J. D. Traill; duet, Mrs. W*. 
Lord and Miss R. Neill ; reading, Miss 
Hannah Marshall; selections by orches
tra; piano duet, Miss Trenholm and 
Miss O’Dell; vocal solo, Mrs. Almond; 
piano and kettledrum selections, Ron
ald McLaren and J. A. McDonald; 
vocal solo, Hayward Sparks; reading’ 
Agnes Rushton; musical selections by 
Messrs Reed and Lewis; orchestra 
selection ; National Anthem. ~ I

The accompanists of the evening were- ' 
Miss Leila Alcorn, Miss Marjorie Ham
ilton, J. A. McDonald, and Eider 
Frodsham. 1

At the close of the program, a large 1 
birthday cake nicely decorated and il
luminated with 31 candles was cut by 
Mrs. C. Sweet and Mrs. S. Logan, char
ter members present, and with other 
dainty refreshments was distributed to 
all by a committee of ladies of Do- I 
minion Lodge assisted by young 
of the L. O. L. A. A surprise package 
was won by Mrs. Saul Logan.

HAND PAINTED GROSVENOR CHINA Other models simply must be seen, description is 
quite impossible. The surpassing quality, the ex- 
ceptional care and thoroughness in the making, 
and the 3 LYLE are sure to impress you.
Prices range gradually from $

Women’s Shop,
3rd Floor

A quaint old design in Brown and Blue which is 
especially pleasing for Breakfast Ware. HOLD TEA AND SALE

18” to *5500W. H. Hayward Company, Limitedill St. James’ Church Ladies Con
duct Successm HOLYNAMEPROGRAM 

ENTERTAINS MANY
Event in

85-93 Princess Street H
Mm Flannel Sports and General Wear Dresses

1-1IV All vw PUnnel „d ,bn> „

rLXd£i aïaitts?
Prices

1 very successful tea and sale was 
conducted yesterday afteronon and last 
evening by the ladies of St. James’ 
church. The hall was beautifully dec
orated in yellow with daffodils for the 
tables. Mrs. B. C. Waring was gen
eral convener for the event. Mrs. H. 
A. Cody and Mrs. B. C. Waring 

A very enjoyable program was nrn pou,red; Mrs. John Burgoyne and Mrs. 
vided at the weekly Smoker held hist replenished ; the waitresses were
night in the rooms in Dougla's avenue ®tewa(*’ Mrs- Carter, Mrs.
•w St. Peter’s Holy Nanfe Society “ u ^r8' Y,'- J’ Edwards, Miss
There was a very large attendance of ^? de„ M!88 Audrey Akeriy,
members. President J. U. Haggertv ^ ^artta, Haw.kj,ns> Miss Drake 
was in the chair. The programment î?d ^'SS F],tzpatrlckJ Mrs- W. S. 
sisted of music, comedy skRs and a ^ ^d Mrs' J' M' Reid had
male quartette and two exhibitions of tbe apron table> and Mrs.
boxing. A feature of the musical pro- RalPb MLTy; Mrs' UH' S- Brown and 
gram was the singing of the Moore MrS" R°y Watson> the candy table. 
Male Quartette, the members of this 
organization having )o respond to fre- 
quest and hearty encores.

The soloists were

fell
Weekly Smoker of St. Peter’s 

Organization Draws Large 
Attendance

arc the latest on which

Fireplace furnishings They 
mings of

arem
BE $y.75 to '.75i Women’s Shop, 3rd FloorTo make the Hearth cheery and comfortable. In 

our display you’ll find a large variety in the very latest 
designs and finishes to select from. SCOVIL BROS., Ltd. OAK HALL

King Street
men

ADVERTISING BOOK 
GIFT TO LIBRARY\

Fairville Event Is
Very SuccessfulHarry Dever, T 

Powers, W. R. Davis and Cyril Moore, 
John Gormley gaveExtra Anson McKim Memorial Section 

Added to—Of Value to 
Business Men

Dull A very successful “waist line” social 
and concert was held in St. Columba 
Presbyterian church last evening un
der the auspices of the Young People’s 
Society. Mrs. Edward, the president 
and Mrs. Fred Morrow, secretary treas
urer were the conveners of the enter
tainment and refreshments. Miss 
Hazel Williams and William Stinson 
Jr., received the required fee. During 
intermission the young ladies of the 
society treated all present to home 
made candy, and at the close of the 
pleasing entertainment a social half 
hour was enjoyed and dainty refresh
ments were served to all. 
lory sum was realized for church 
poses.

Rev. W. M. Townsend presided. The 
program was as follows: Solo, i\fjs5 
Edna Stevens ; piano solo, Miss Marion 
McFariane; duet, Miss Galbrairh

, . , a very amusing
comedy skit and George Burns dem
onstrated his skill and talents 
clog-danccr.

The two boxing matches provided 
enjoyment to the members. The meet
ing closed with the singing of the so
ciety hymn and the National An
them.

Heavy

Wire
Black

Finish

as at.

Bond Interest 
Net Earnings

Once a year the Canadian Daily 
Newspapers’ Association, Inc., adds a 
new book to the Anson McKim Mem
orial Section on Advertising Topics in 
the Saint John Public Library. This 
year they have chosen “Advertising- 
The Elements and Principles” by 
George H. Sheldon. The work Is a 
presentation and analysis of the prin-I 
cipies underlying advertising. The 
author is general manager of The 
Thresher Service, Inc., a New York 
agency, and is a lecturer in advertising 
at Columbia University, New York 
Mr. Sheldon has written chiefly for the 
individual who wants to know what 
advertising-is and what it accomplishes 
He deals With actual problems in such 
a manner as to be a valuable aid to 1 
men and women actually engaged in ' 
the profession as well as to the student 
of advertising in the abstract.

The Anson McKim Section is a col
lection of books dealing with adver
tising which was presented to the Saint 
John Public Library by Canadian Press I 
Association in January 1922. It per-1 
petuates the memory of the late Anson ! 
McKim of Montreal who was the1 
founder in Canada of what has de- i 
veloped into the modern advertising 
agency. The books are intended to be 
helpful, not only to the student of ad
vertising, but to business men in gen
eral.

DIES IN FLORIDA
Annual Interest VIAU Bonds 

Year s Net Earnings .............
Capt S. T. Stevens, Formerly of 

Saint John, Was 75 Years
$26,000.00

$150,625.80
The Spark Guard, pictured a,bove, protects your 

home from flying sparks, thereby, eliminating a fire

Sizes—31 x 31 
Prices—$4.40,

A satisfac-
pur-

Oldmenace. t;nnThA^r? r earningS, wcrc ,for the year prior to amalgama
tion. At that they were obviously about six times the Bond In
terest requirements. Truly a high figure.

31 x 37
$4.65,

31 x 43 
$5.00

Friends of Capt. S. T. Stevens will 
regret to hear of his death, which oc- 
cured on Jan. 28 at Orlando, Florida. 
Captain Stevens was born at Harvey 
Albert county, 75 years ago. In early 
life he followed the sea and as captain 
of ocean going ships could tell of many 
Interesting experiences in foreign lands. 
He removed from Harvey to Saint 
John some years ago and two years 
ago, because of failing health, he went 
to Honda. He is survived by his 
.Tiff’ a daughter of the late James 
Beck of Elgin, Albert county. Their 
son, Howe Stqvens, was killed in- 
™‘°n !n *hf Dreat War in October, 
Oi j aptaln SIeveris was buried at

Mis.-, McFariane; reading, Miss Hannah 
Marshall; piano duet, Miss Katie Fox 
and Miss Doris Moore; solo, Mjss An
nie Aird; accordion .-.olo, Fred .Mor
row; National Anthem. All num
bers were encored. The accompanists 
were Miss Katie Fox, Miss Edna 
Byers and Miss Marion McFariane.

«te The net earnings 
Bond Interest for this

are conservatively placed at TEN TIMES the

MEpS-îËiS—
.

'

Brass Fire Sets 
Brass Andirons 
Brass Kerbs . . 
Black Fire Sets 
Black Andirons

$5.75, $8.00, $12.00 to $30.00
• • • $12.50, $17.00 to $35.00
• • • $14.00, $20:00 to $35.00
........................ $6.85 to $25.00
• *»... . . ...............$3.50 up

pro-

’Longshoremen Give 
To Held Orphans J. M. Robinson & Sons. Ltd

1889 7Household Dept. H. Usher Miller has received $100 
from the International Longshoremen’s 
Association Local No. 273, being one

intermediate games
tl,i,n,v. -Int7um7dlate Hocke7 League the orphans resident in Saint John and REGIMENTAL DINNER

8S36 . C°l w. B. And„r, c. o, ».
omorrow night, following the senior certainly were most thankful to receive 97 commandant of the local military 

game m the Arena between Sussex and it,” said Mr. Miller, and he described ? strl^t an‘i Lt ÂC°1- H- L- Sparling re- 
Saint John the Nationals and Mar- the ’longshoremen’s gift as a «ne™, . î°1ay fr°™ “cAda“, where .
teilos will play. 6 generous they had been attending a dinner of

the York Regiment.

Street Floor SAINT JOHN MONCTON FrederictonwM

W. H. THORNE & CO., ITO.m
Y

Store Hours»—8.30 to 6. Close Saturdays at 1 Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St
FOR tohaccu and magazines 

L_ Get a Present Free

•i

Save The Coupons• > • j.
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